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EAST DOES IT
i This scene could be des- into place by a helicopter, here
cribed as the ‘crunch’ of the The six-inch wide base of the 1
whole operation. It is the 
moment, today at the Capri 
Motor Hotel, Kelowna when a 
giant decorative addition to 
the hotel tower is lowered
decoration, had to be guided 
through a seven-and-a-half 
inch hole and secured to a 
bracket 12 feet below. In the 
words of Garnett Clarke, seen
Impasse Reached
In P.Q. Dispute
QUEBEC (CP) — Negotiators 
were deadlocked. Wednesday 
over the issue of "total Job se­
curity" for Quebec teachers as 
contract talks covering 210,000 
public service employees contin­
ued after a one-day province- 
wide strike.
The Quebec national assembly 
adjourned for its Easter recess 
until April 18 with Premier Rob- 
ert Bourassa warning members 
to be available for any emer­
gency session should there be 
another strike threat.
At a news conference after 
Wednesday’s round of negotia­
tions, Yvon Charbonneau, 
spokesman for a Common front 
of labor Unions representing the 
public service workers, said Job 
security was the principal point 
of discussion during the day.
He said provincial govern­
ment turned dowh demands by 
the 70,000-m ember Quebec 
Teachers Corp, for total Job se­
curity, The same issue would be 
raised at today’s continued 
talks.
Yves Martin, deputy minister
in the Quebec education depart­
ment, said at a news conference 
that teachers’ demands for ab­
solute Job security were “Uto­
pian” and impractical. Cut­
backs in teaching personnel 
were inevitable, he said, be­
cause of declining school enrol­
ment in recent years. .
Grouped in the common front 
with the teachers 'ederation arc 
the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions and Quebec Fed­
eration of Labor. Mr. Charbon­
neau Is president of the teach­
ers corporation.
In most cases, workers across 
the province returned to work 
as expected Wednesday morn­
ing to end, the 24-hour walkout, 
largest in Canadian labor his­
tory. ,
But disruptions occurred later 
Wednesday at Quebec Junior 
colleges where the 31 locals of 
the Notional Fede ration of 
Quebec Teachers held half-day 
Study sessions to protest lagging 
contract talks with the govern­
ment.
Riot Police Called Into Action
Montreal riot police were 
called out to remove about 45 
teachers from various colleges 
who occupied the Montreal of­
fices of tlic Federation of Junior 
Colleges. ‘
No arrests were made and no 
violence occurred but jwlicc 
were forced to break a picture 
window to enter the building 
which had its doors chained and
Trains Run Again 
After Mudslide
KAMLOOPS, B.C, <CP) -
Serving The Four Seasons Playground
. Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, March 30, 1972
ONE A CANADIAN
15* per Cop;
Carrier Delivered 65* per wee)
GUERRILLAS SLAY
3 KIDNAP VICTIMS
* ■ . ' '
Then Turkish Police Move Ina f I • i a. f ■ in i iKIjiituiivc ru uB.C. Legislature Erupts Io Slwol n Rebeb Dead
Over Gas Pipeline Issue
VICTORIA (CP)—The British i 
Columbia legislature erupted i 
into a 30-minute shouting match ' 
Wednesday night as New Dem- 1 
ocratic Party members tried to < 
debate the issue of a natural 
gas pipeline to Vancouver Is­
land.
The blow-up began with Alex 
Macdonald (NDP — Vancouver 
East) charging Recreation and 
Conservation Minister Ken Kier­
nan with “malfeasance in of­
fice.”
Mr. Macdonald said that as a 
director of the B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority, Mr. Kiernan 
had known the Crown utility was 
initially foreclosed from build­
ing the pipeline. He said Mr. 
Kiernan should have fought that 
decision in the interests of the 
people of B.C.
The NDP member called on 
Mr. Kiernan to resign his Hydro 
directorship, at which point Dep­
uty Speaker Herb Bruch ruled 
Mr. Macdonald out of order on 
the grounds the house was de­
bating the minister’s salary 
estimates.
“When can we question the 
directors of Hydro?” Mr. Mac­
donald -shouted.
Mr. Bruch replied that Hydro 
is the responsibility of Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett and that its 
I directors are appointed by the 
(premier;
I Mr. Macdonald said Mr. Ben-
ster out of order, but Mr. Kier­
nan insisted he was being 
“stifled" after the opposition 
had hurled “loose-lipped accu­
sations against him.
The minister charged the NDP 
members were engaging in a 
filibuster on his department’s 
estimates, then began his own 
filibustering on the history of 
natural gas exploitation in the 
province. He was again ruled 
out of order.
Other NDP members who tried 
to speak on the pipeline issue 
also were ruled out of order, 
prompting Gordon Dowding 
(NDP — Burnaby-Edmonds) to 
charge the speaker with trying
to “muzzle” the opposition.
Mr. Kiernan shouted back: 
“You guys are sick in the 
head.”
Robert Strachan (NDP—Cowi- 
chan-Malahat) managed to get 
in the statement that the pipe­
line should be the sole respon­
sibility of Hydro, which present­
ly is competing with a number 
of private firms for the project 
in hearings before the Public 
Utilities Commission.
The NDP has been supporting 
the bid by Hydro because it is 
a pubicly - owned corporation 
and because it says it can do the 
job more Cheaply/than the pri­
vate companies.
ANKARA (AP) — Three < 
NATO technicians—one Cana­
dian and two Britons—were shot 
to death by Turkish guerrillas 
who were then killed in a shoot­
out with police and troops, an 
official government commu­
nique said tonight.
The communique contradicted 
earlier statements by officials 
at the scene that the 10 left­
wing guerrillas and three tech­
nicians were killed in the explo­
sion of the ammunition supply 
in the mountain village house 
where they were holed up, sur­
rounded by troops.
Canadian embassy sources 
said one of the kidnapping vic­
tims was John Law, 25, a Cana­
dian citizen whose sister lives in 
Ottawa. Law and Britons 
Charles Turner, 45, and Gordon 
1 Banner, 35, were kidnapped 
Sunday in Unye, northeast Tur-
dead. In a shootout with t’ 
guerrillas in another part of tl 
two-storey timber house, all t1 
guerrillas were killed. J
The communique made j 
mention of casualties of secure 
forces. ।
The explosion reports result, 
from the confusion as the inv$ 
ing police threw tear-gas bom 
and the guerrillas threw gr^ 
ades during the final duel, । 
government spokesman said.
Bid To Limit Leave From Jail
key.
The communique said police 
wearing bulletproof vests en­
tered the house in the village of
Kizildere is a village of 1 
houses in the rugged Pom 
mountains, 60 miles south of t 
Black Sea town of Unye whe 
the technicians were seized.;
The guerrillas, members { 
the Turkish Peqples Liberal! 
Army, had kidnapped the tel 
nicians as hostages for the liy 
of three other leftist extremil 
condemned to death by a m, 
tial law court. i
They defied a commando ti 
talion which had surround 
their hideout insisting th
Kizildere, near Niksar, and 
found the three technicians shot
would release the kidnap v 
tims only if they were' gk 
safe passage out of Turkey. !. - l a ui UU.e l vuu u u aiiuu d t y wa&G v v vx xkuatj*
Denied By Parliament Ruling Ka|nwna r nmmanjpr m nrr
OTTAWA (CP) — A Conserv- and Swearngen were arrested IKvIvWIICI vUIIIIIIQHUvl VI W"’
. , nett, who is not a director of
: on the job, It was Hydro, refers questions on the
tricky. Also cold, caused by utility to the two government
the downdraught from the ministers who are Hydro direc­
whirlybird.” The tower will tors.
be lit at night. As Mr. Macdonald and Mr.
Bruch continued their shouting 
(Courier Photo) (match, Mr. Kiernan rose to 
—!—J----------- ~ state that the NDP member was
— iMi— out of order in Unking his sal- 
fHIIDICD TA Tl ACC *ary as a minister with his posi- 
lUURICK IV K.LVJE tion as a Hydro director.
ON GOOD FRIDAY ^ruc^ ^enru^ m^n*
In keeping with the tradi­
tional Easter observance, 
the Courier will be closed 
Good Friday, resuming nor­
mal publication Saturday.
The holiday will also be 
observed by civic, govern­
ment and commercial agen­
cies, including the local post | VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
office, There will be no letter (Wednesday questioned a suspect 
carrier, rural delivery or in connection with a series of 
wicket service Friday. There telephoned bomb threats in the 
will be no letter carrier del- city.
iveries Saturday in the city, A police spokesman declined 
although normal rural ser- fo identify the suspect, who has 
vice will be continued. City not yet been charged.
wicket service will be avail- The man was picked up early 
able that day from 8:30 a.m. Wednesday after notice trailed 
to 12:30 p.m., and all normal him to a telephone booth from 
services will be in effect which he made a telephone call. 
Easter Monday. The time coincided roughly with
City hall will take advan- that of 30 bomb threats phoned 
tagc of a full Easter week- to police throughout the city 
end, resuming normal ser- sjnce Feb. 8 
vices Tuesday, as are gov- Deputy police chief Tom 
emment building offices and Stokes said the arrest followed 
departments. Banks will re- I an intensive surveillance opera- 
main open to 6 p.m. today, Ttlon utilizing special radio equip­
resuming normal hours Mon- ment In nn effort to track down 
tiny. | the honxer.
......... .■««»!' ri............. i.-i...... ।......... Almost without exception the 
FAI IV ' ■' ■ F caller has warned of a bomb InNun UlinniNM tile downtown post office. No nUn^KUniHIig bombshnve been found.
Bomb Threats
Investigated
ative MP’s motion that leave 
from prison be denied prisoners 
convicted of crimes that include 
“elements of violence” was de­
nied the required unanimous 
consent of Parliament Wednes­
day. 7
The proposal was made by 
Robert McCleave (Halifax-East 
Hants), who cited the arrest in 
St. Catharines, Ont., following 
the shooting of two men, by a 
convicted murderer who did not 
return to penitentiary after 
being granted Christmas leave.
Mr. McCleave did not identify 
the prisoner, but Richard Allan 
Edgar Swearngen, 25, of Lon­
don, Ont., was being sought on 
warrants taken out by St. Cath­
arines police charging him with 
the attempted murders of two 
men Saturday.
William Harper, 20, and 
Douglas Nicholson, 18, both of 
St. Catharines, were shot follow­
ing an argument in a hotel 
parking lot. '
early Saturday at Bert Mossel- 
man’s residence.
They said a man pulled a .25- 
calibre pistol from his jacket as 
he was being transported to po­
lice headquarters. The man dis­
armed two detectives and fled 
on foot about folir blocks from 
police headquarters.
At first, the man was said to 
be Lazio Ullman of Hamilton 
but police, said later th® suspect 
was using another man’s name.
City police issued a descrip­
tion of Swearngen to police in 
Canada and the United States. 
He is said to be five-foot-10, 170 
pounds with long, medium 
brown hair. He is known to 
wear glasses.
The body of Marshall, 28, was 
found in Rondeau Provincial 
Park. The slashed and rope- 
burned body was found in dense 
b ru s h in the park near 
Chatham, Ont.
Police in St. Catharines said 
Swearngen was serving a life 
sentence in the non-capital mur­
der in 1963 of another London 
resident, Robert H. Marshall.
Harper is in satisfactory con­
dition in hospital while Nichol­
son, wlio suffered a bullet 
wound in the back, has been re­
leased from hospital.
Following the incident,, police 
charged Bert Mosselman, 23, 
with attempted murder and his 
brother Jack with illegal posses­
sion of firearms.
Police said the Mosselmans
Announces Retirement Friday;
J. T. F. Hom, commander of 
the British Columbia Dragoons
since 1969, has announced his 
retirement effective Friday.
Commander Horn began his 
service career as a cadet in 1943 
with the 903 British Columbia 
Dragoon, Kelowna cadet corps, 
and enlisted with the senior 
force as a trooper in 1947.
Before taking over command, 
Mr. Horn was officer command­
ing of B squadron, Kelowna, 
served as a regimental training 
officer and second in command. 
He was awarded the Canadian 
Forces decoration in September 
of 1960.
Commander Horn’s father was 
the late Lt-.Col., Ji H. (Jack) 
Horn, who not only served the 
regiment as adjutant for many 
years, but was personally in-
strumental in negotiations.!
purchase the present Kelow 
armories building on behalfi 
the Department of National I 
fence from the local self 
board in the early 1930’s, j
The official change of co 
jnand will be held on Diet 
Square, Vernon army caj 
camp, April 8 . at 2 p.m., 
which the public Is invited.:
The commanding duties v 
be taken over by Major J. L 
Taylor, former officer co 
manding of A squadron, Vern; 
and recently appointed dep 
commanding officer for the re 
ment.
Commander Horn is a K 
owna resident and has th: 
children. He Is a partner In 
law firm of Weddell, Ho 
■labour and Pearce. i
British Takeover In Ulster
Becomes Law After Big Vote
through the upper House ! 
Lords and then given royal !
LONDON (AP) - The British 
move to take over control of 
Northern Ireland became law 
today after parliament voted 
overwhelmingly for the plan 
and It received royal assent.
The House of Commons voted 
191 to 13 after a marathon all- 
night session to give Prime Min­
ister Edward Heath’s, peace 
plan third and final reading.
The plan, formally known as
sent to become law. , s
Heath's 1 n i 11 a 11 v e, un< 
which the British governmi
takes over complete control 
Protestant-dominated North( 
Ireland, gives the Roman Cat! 
He minority a greater aay I 
running Ulster. I
This has caused anger a'
consternation among the ProtU.S. Gunship 
Destroyed
SAIGON (AP) - A North Vi­
etnamese aurface-to-nir missile 
shot down one of the United 
S t q t e s’ biggest computerized 
gunships Wednesday, and/ill 14 
crew members aboard are 
missing and feared dead, the 
U.S, command announced 
today.
A scarch-and-rcscue mission 
proved unsuccessful. Fighter es­
cort pilots said they saw no i>ar- 
achutes after the, AC-130 gun­
ship was hit by one of three sur- 
face-to-alr missiles fired at the 
flight.
the Northern Ireland Tempo­
rary Provisions BUI, was rushed tant majority In Ulster.
Belfast Bombs Kill OfficerTRIAL CONTINUES
The trial of Angela Davis, 
U.S. radical leader, which 
was delayed by a non-related 
jailbreak attempt earlier, this 
week, has been resumed in 
San Jose, Calif. Her lawyer, 
Howard Moore, above, has ac­
cepted an all-white jury in 
the case, In which she is 
charged with, being involved 
In the 1970 Marin County 
court shootout, in which a 
Judge and' three other people 
died.
BELFAST (CP) - A British 
Army officer died In a huge ex­
plosion that devastated u main 
Belfast street and bombers tried 
unsuccessfully to assassinate a 
Protestant leader in the Roman 
Catholic civil rights movement 
early today,
The blasts, the third and 
fourth In Northern Ireland 
within a few hours, came, as 
Britain completed action on leg­
islation to formally take direct 
rule In the strife-torn six 
counties today.
. After almost 20 hours of con­
tinuous debate, the House of 
Commons in London gave third 
and final reading to the North­
ern Ireland Temporary Provi­
sions Act early today. The vote 
was 191 to 13 and afterwards 
the eight Ulster members of the 
Commons sold they would no 
longer support the Conservative 
government.
Shortly after, tile upper'House 
of Lords approved the bill and it 
was given royal ntfsent. ।
While the takeover legislation 
was completed, the British de­
fence ministry announced that 
600 members of the 3rd Battal­
ion ot the Queen’s Regiment 
will be sent to Ulster, raising 
the number of soldiers in North’ 
cm Ireland to 15,100.
Must Cease Archbishop
NEW DELHI (Reuter) — For- IHA
elgn Minister Swaran Singh re- |l|Af If) K I 
Jccted Wednesday a call tor a I/ICJ ||| 
ban on the recruitment of In-1 
dlnn girls as Roman Catholic VICTORIA (CP) — Retired 
nuns In European convents. Anglican archbishop Harold
Singh was commenting In Eustace Sexton of British C°l- 
Pnrllament on a recent report iimbla died suddenly In his 
by the British Broadcasting Victoria home Wednesday. He 
Corp, on "nun-rtinnlng” from was 85.
the southern Indian state of Ke- The retired clergyman was 
rain Io Italy, metropolitan archbishop of the
He told indignant questioners province for 14 of the 33 years 
“we should not be over-sensitive ho was bishop of British Colum* 
about’it" and said Inquiries by bla. He retired In 1968.
Indian diplomats showed re-1 Mr. Sexton came to Victoria 
ports of maltreatment were not to take over duties ns a bishop 
well-founded. In 1935. He had previously
Singh said the d 1 pl o m a t s served the church for nine years 
found that the girls went to for-1 in England, 
elgn convents of their own He was born In Australia and 
choice without monetary induce- was ordained nn Anglican priest 
ment, and all were 19 or more. |n 1911, He is survived by his 
Tlicir average age was 23. wife, Mary.
He said the girls were happy, Funeral services will be held 
healthy and well-adjusted. at 3 p.jn. Monday at Christ
Church Cathedral. Interment 
FATE UNKNOWN will be at St.' Michael's and
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) - All Angela Church.
'Er, nothing poitonoll'
padlocked. The teachers left 
quietly once police entered the 
building.
Another Issue is salaries.
In comparing the economic 
position since 1967 of teachers 
with nurses or engineers In gov­
ernment service, Mr. Charbon­
neau said current government 
offers represent a drop of $600 
to $2,000 annually In relative In­
come.
Jean-Paul L'Allier, civil serv­
ice minister, also announced 
that all provincial government 
offices returned to normal oper­
ations avthc end'of the strike.
Also represented In the com­
mon front, along with teachers
NEWS IN A MINUTE
___  _____________ to- and non-mcdlcni hospital work- 
< ■ cn the Canadian National ers, are liquor board employees, 
I’ dlwnya mainline, following a autoroute toll collectors,\ health 
< ra'lmcnl Wednesday of the, "nd welfare workers and non-
Trains were running again
Super Continental pa wager 
train north ot Kamloops.
The train hit a mud slide 400 
f t long and up to 10 feet deep. 
Several crew members suffered 
minor injuries. None of the 243 
passengers was injured.... .
tcAchiiTR school l>oar<i Workers.
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Mln- 
later Trudeau today set two 
byelections for Oct. 16 arxl said
. he haa no present intention of
The hue was denied early to-'railing a general election tor 
tiay. June. ■ ,
The fate of kidnapped Flat ex­
ecutive Obcrdan Salluatro re­
mained a mystery today more 
than 24 hours after the. deadline 
I for his execution by Argentine 
'guerrillas. \
dollar DOWN \
NEW YORK (CPI-Canadian 
dollar down 1-10 at 1.00 5-10 In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 5-04 at 52.51 0-16.
Fireworks Plant Explosion Kills Six
BRIDGEWATER, Mass. (AP) — Six persons were killed 
and 11 persons Injured Thursday when a chain-reaction series 
of explosions followed by fire ripped through the wooden 
buildings of a fireworks manufacturing company, authorities 
said. \
Yugoslav Smallpox Toll Mounts To 15
BELGRADE (API — Fifteen people were reported to 
have died in Yugoslavia from smallpox. The outbreak •yfin 
officially termed an epidemic.
U.S.-Soviet Open SALT Talks Again
HELSINKI (Reuter) U.S. and Soviet negotiators met 
today for the second session in the current seventh phase of 
the strategic arms limitation talks. Deputy Foreign Minister 
Vladimir Semyonov, the head of the Soviet team, Joined his 
U.S. counterpart. Gerard Smith, at the U.S, Embassy for the 






7 PRICES RISE 7
NEW YORK (AP) — Sto 
market prices strengthen 
today but trading was slow 
many investors moved to 41 
sidelines before the long wee 
end.
The noon Dow Jones averaj 
of 30 Industrials was. up 3,77 
936.711,
GE 2 KELOWNA DAILY COEEIER, TnUBS.. MARCH 33,1H2
IAMES IN NEWS
Stop Hunting For Fun, Says MLA
National Church Leaders 
Have Words About Easter
V Social Credit member of 
s British Columbia legislature 
lied Wednesday in Victoria 
- a four-year moratorium on 
: killing of wildlife for sport 
the province. Bert Price 
Z-Vancouver Burrard) made 
i anti-hunting speech while 
igesting that those who are 
-icerned about protecting 
Idlife are really interested 
ly in ensuring a supply of 
irfials to hunt and kill. "Stop 
Ung game for fun,” Mr. Price 
cL If an outright ban is not 
sslble, he added, there should 
least be a four-year mora- 
ium to see how effective 
ch action will be in preserv- 
; and increasing the wildlife
B.C.
Maska governor William A. 
:an’« proposal for state own­
ship of the Trans-Alaska 
peline was dealt a crushing 
feat in the state senate Wed- 
sday and rejected on a 17- 
3 vote.
Vlayor BUI Vander Zahn of 
rrey said Wednesday that 
‘emier W. A. C. Bennett 
iuld announce soon that the 
irlington Northern Railway 
icks are to-be moved away 
)m the White Rock beach 
d rerouted through Clover- 
le to connect with the B.C. 
fdro line to the Roberts Bank 
perport. In Victoria, Premier 
nnett would say only that 
gotiations to move the line 
a. proceeding.
Lord Rank, 83. resident of
WILLIAM EGAN 
... spurned
all food and entertainment em-
pire, died today in London. A 
former flour miller, he was 
best known as J. Arthur Rank, 
producer of countless major 
British movies. By 1935, Lord
Rank had become a million­
patrol car minutes earlier and 
was being chased by police at 
the time of the fatal collision.
Peter Prince, 33, in Prince 
George, Wednesday was sen­
tenced to seven years in the 
B.C. Penitentiary for a Nov. 4 
assault on Brian Holoein. 
Prince pleaded guilty in pro­
vincial court to the charge of 
wounding with intent, causing 
bodily harm. The Crown said 
Prince attacked Holoein out­
side a hotel, kicking him in the 
head and slashing his face with 
a broken beer glass.
Policewoman Lord Wing 
White of Toronto helped to con­
vict 28 drug pushers in 1966. 
She says she was "scared as 
hell” during the six months 
she was an undercover agent 
A few details of the life of a 
police undercover agent came 
out in conversations around po­
lice headquarters Wednesday 
as officers discussed Tuesday’s 
sweeping raids that netted 50 
persons on charges of traffick­
ing in drugs. One was a 15- 
year-old boy.
Vancouver is staging an all-
aire from films. He then be-out- battle to grab a larger
gan putting money into cine­
mas and at one time owned 600 
throughout Britain.
Dale Edward Swanson, 27, of 
Everett, Wash., was killed 
when his car hit another veh­
icle on the Hope-Princeton 
Highway and plunged into a 
snow bank. Police said Swan-
share of the convention busi­
Greater Vancouver is gearing i 
to handle conventions with as 
many as 25,000 delegates.
Plans for a $100 million, 
three-tower office project in 
downtown Montreal to house 
all federal government opera­
tions in the city were announ­
ced Wednesday by Jean-Eudes 
Dube, federal public works 
minister. I
Primp Minister Trudeau said 
Wednesday that if there is no 
June election there will be a 
budget presentation. With that 
cryptic remark he continued 
to keep MPs guessing about 
whether there will be a general 
election this year and when. 
“You’re a tease," shouted 
Patrick Nowlan (PC-Annapo- 
lis Valley.
Finance Minister Peter Nich­
olson of Nova Scotia brought in 
his second deficit budget Wed­
nesday, projecting a $4-million 
deficit on expenditures of 
$549.4 million and revenues of 
$545.4 million. Capital expendi­
tures are estimated . at $112.3 
million. The Liberal govern­
ment also announced an . in­
crease in the price of beer, 
wine and spirits, effective in 
April. It is already collecting 
increased personal income tax­
es, succession duties and gift 
taxes and has submitted leg-
TORONTO (CP) — Modern 
man can feel at home in-the : 
Good Friday event, says. Rev. 
Earl Treusch, general secretary 
of the Lutheran Council in Can­
ada.
In a broadcast message to Ca­
nadian Christians, Dr. Treusch 
says:
"We, too, know apparent de­
feat-grinding, unrelieved pov­
erty in many parts of the world, 
pollution, over-population; rac­
ism and what; not else.
"We feel defeated. So, too, the 
flickering of hope in the events 
of our Lord’s life was appar­
ently to be snuffed out. But we 
know that this is the darkness 
before the dawn—the dawn of 
the Easter event."
Dr. Treusch is one of six na­
tional leaders of Canadian 
churches who recorded their 
views on the meanings in the 
death and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ.
ISSUED TO STATIONS I
The 20-to-30-second messages 
were issued to broadcasting sta­
tions by Interchurch Broadcast­
tag, the co-operative production 
unit of tile United, Anglican, 
Roman Catholic, Bap-
where people would be celebrat­
ing today and calling it "Good 
Friday!” But they did not then 
know what had really happened 
—or why. ~
Bishop Power: It is only 2,000 
years since a man named Jesus 
died outside Jerusalem. Cana­
dian Christians pause today to 
femember that event because 
that man is Jesus Christ and 
His death is the greatest act of 
love we know.
Dr. Moore: Good Friday com­
memorates death. ... His love 
was never false to itself and 
never ceased being love even 
when betrayed and denied., . . 
Good Friday calls us to repent 
such rejection and bids us lift 
up the. love that is of God in
SPRING AROUND
Springtails arc small, gray oi 
light-colored insects just visible 
to the naked eye.. They - are 
wingless but have a forked ap­
pendage at the end of the abdo­
men which when suddenly re­
leased enables them to make 
short Jumps. '
TOO MUCH TO BABE '
BOURNEMOUTH, England / 
(AP) — A proposal that nuda , 
swimming be permitted in this 
English Channel resort pro­
voked the ire of councilwoman 
Gladys Ball who declared, "I 
know we want to be regarded ps 
a swinging town but wo touch 
bottom when we come to this.”
islation to impose a tax on
2 huge Rank-Hovis-McDoug-1 son’s car sideswiped an ROMP
ness coming to Canada. At 
present, the city is third as 
a Canadian convention centre, 
behind Toronto and Montreal. 
Hugh Mato, general manager
of the Greater Vancouver Vis­
itors and Convention Bureau, 
says the city’s 3,500 hotel roonW 
should more than double by 
1975, and by the late 1970s
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP) — Gold is- 
3s on the Toronto stock mar- 
t climbed higher while prices 
other sectors dropped lower 
• the fifth consecutive session 
a slow mid-morning trading 
lay.
The gold index was up 1.15 to 
.71). Industrials dropped .36 to 
1.15, base metals .36 to 96.60 
d western oils .12 to 223.61.
Volume by 11 a.m. 
1,000 shares, down 






VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
ved higher in active early 
ding on the Vancouver Stock 
change today. The first-hour 
ume was 886,000 shares.
n the industrials, Thomas 
insport was unchanged at 
OO on a volume of 10,800 
ires.
n the oils, Stampede was up 
at $1.15 on a volume of 9,500 
!»res.
Acheron, a new mines listing, 
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on.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m
Includes:
5 courses, salad -nnd \ 
dinner roll, coffee or \
tcn’ \ 1 OSQnty .....y...
LOTUS 
GARDENS























































































(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Balco Forest Prod. 10 10%
26%Bank of B.C. 26
Block Bros. 3.40 3.45
Canterra 1.20 1.25
Crestwood Kit. 1,60 1.80





Finning Tractor 14% 15
Grouse Mtn. 2.20 2.50
Uy's of Can. 3 3%
Iniegiated Wood 3.50 3.85
Interior Brew, 3.70 3,90
OK Helicopters 8 8%
P.W.A. l(FLi 17








































■< Author Ladlslas Farago in­
sists that the Germans were 
tipped to the 1942 Dieppe raid 
by the vivacious wife of a Bri­
tish officer stationed in Lisbon 
and known among her friends 
as “Queenie.” Farago, arriv­
ing in London Wednesday to 
launch the British edition of 
his spy book The Game of the 
Foxes, showed a reporter 
typed pages- which he said, 
didn’t get into his book.
Labor Minister James Chabot 
told a group of British Colum­
bia fishermen in Victoria Wed­
nesday that the provincial gov­
ernment will give full, study to 
their demands for increased 
coverage under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act.
tist, Lutheran and Presbyterian 
churches.
In addition to Dr. Treusch, 
participants are:
Most Rev. E. W. Scott, pri­
mate of the Anglican Church of 
Canada; Rev. R. Fred Bullen, 
general secretary of the Baptist 
Federation of Canada; Rev. 
Murdo Nicolson, moderator of 
the Presbyterian Church in Can­
ada; Rt. Rev. William E. 
Power, president of the Cana­
dian Catholic Conference, and 
Rt. Rev. A B. B. Moore, mod­
erator of the United Church of 
Canada.
Other Good Friday messages:
Christ.
Easter Messages
Archbishop Scott: . . , The 
Easter message ... affirms 
that even as God brought again 
from the dead Jesus Christ so 
we can raise up those that die 
in Christ that may also rise 
with Him. When tills message 
comes alive for a person then 
you sense a personal worth is 
born which brings us a new joy 
and peace beyond mere intellec­
tual comprehension. May these 
be yours this Easter time.
Dr. Bullen: Easter Day pro­
claims the most important new 
thing—life with adequate re­
source to cope. . . .Want some­
thing really new? The risen 
Christ is your resource for life.
Dr. Nicholson: From Good 
Friday to Easter is a transition 
from death to life. So—"Lift up 
your heads, ye sorrowing ones, 
and be ye glad of heart. For 
Calvary’s day and Easter day, 
the saddest and the gladdest 
day, were but one day apart.” 
May the joy of Easter be with
THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
(Closed Good Friday)
PEACHLAND







540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Amendments to the Zoning By-law.
A Public Hearing will be held in the Board-room of 
the Regional District of Central Okanagan, 540 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, April 7, 
1972 to hear representations by any persons who deem 
their interest in property affected by,the following by-law 






























serving a 30-day sentence for 
advertising prices charged by 
his three salons was released 
from prison Wednesday on day 
parole. Leonard Kosterow, 33, 
chose to go to jail last week 
rather than pay a $375 fine for 
violating the British Columbia 
Hairdresser’s A.ct, which for­
bids advertising of prices. His
day parole allows him to leave 
suburbanOakalla prison in ------























































































Archbishop Scott: . . •, The 
fact that Jesus Christ allowed 
himself to be arrested and cru­
cified . . .provides a picture in 
time of the results of human ac­
tions which we often condone; it 
helps me see myself as I really 
am; it provides a picture in 
time of God’s love, a love so 
deep that it absorbs all the evil 
I can direct against it and still 
goes on loving.
Dr. Bullen: Good Friday is a 
disturbing day. Each person 
must make a decision about 
Jesus. . . . Each man’s life re­
flects his decision, so what is 
your life?
Dr. Nicholson: How astounded 
the' disciples would have been 
had they known that every-
The president of
Liberal Association ' said Wed­
nesday in Vancouver he has 
resigned because a provincial 
election candidate was imposed
on the association by provincial 
Liberal headquarters and a 
“clique” in one section of the 
northern riding. George Mac- 
zynski of Lower Post said in a 
telephone interview that more 
than 50 Liberal party members 
in the far-flung riding have re­
signed their memberships for 
the same reason.
Opposition leader Dave Bar­
rett suggested Wednesday night 
that Minister of Travel Indus­
try Ken Kiernan have a “quiet 
chat” with Deputy Minister 
Ron Worley about The Wonder­
ful World of W. A. C. Bennett. 
Mr. Barrett said it was inap­
propriate for a .civil. servant, 
namely Mr. Worley, to have 
written a “political book,” es­
pecially when Mr. Worley is at 
the policy-making level of gov-
ernment.












Bishop Power: . . .We should 
not get so caught up in these 
signs Easter bunnies, Easter 
eggs that we forget the meaning 
of Easter is that man is des­
tined for eternal life—man has 
hope beyond this life. Christ has 
died, Christ has risen. Happy 
Easter.
Dr. Treusch: . . .The life and 
light of Easter is offered to illu­
mine our lives and to remind us 
that our Lord still holds the 
whole wide world in his hands.
Dr. Moore: ... Men had 
done what they could to destroy 
the love that was in Christ. But 
death could not destroy it. . . . 
Humanity has shared in that 
life-giving and indestructible 
love ever since. ...
By-Law No. 73: •
Electoral Area "C”
Lot A, Sec. 27, Tp. 26, Plan 12G44, ODYD, located on 
Nickel Road in Rutland. To change the zoning 
from Residential Zone to Multi-family Zone.
Carlim Enterprises Ltd.
Copies of the above by-law jTnd zoning plan may be 
inspected at the offices of the Regional District, 540 
Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 12:00 noon or 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday.
A. T. Harrison, .
Secretary-Treasurer,
Trial Of Rev. Berigan Et Al 
Not Quite A Classic Drama
HARRISBURG, Pa. (Reuter) 
— The trial of the Harrisburg 
Seven, which most observers 
had expected to.be one of Amer­
ica’s classic courtroom dramas 
but instead evolved into a dry, 
tedious courtroom proceeding, 
was due to go to the jury today 
after almost five weeks of testi­
mony and argument.
The panel of nine women and 
three men were to begin delib­
erating after Judge R. Dixon 
Herman explains the legal is­
sues involved in the trial.
Charges against Rev. Philip 
Berrigan and his six anti-war 
cp-defendants include conspiring 
to kidnap White House adviser 
Henry Kissinger, blow up hcat-
ing tunnels of government build­
ings in Washington and raid 
draftboards.
A demonstration outside the 
federal courthouse in support of 
the defendants Wednesday re­
sulted in the arrest of 166 per­
sons, police said. All were 
charged with disorderly conduct 1
as they stood with linked arms • 
on the sidewalks surrounding jj 
the courthouse. " /
re- 
rifle
which may have been used in 
the killing Monday of a 27-year- 
old Surrey man and the girl he 
was to have married. William 
Tupnlak and Marilyn Jean 
Cathers, 24, were found shot 
and stabbed to death Tuesday 
in the kitchen of the home 
where Tupnlak had lived since 
Christmas.
A federal grand jury in Seat­
tle has indicted anti-war acti­
vist Leslie Bacon on perjury 
charges for allegedly lying to a 
grand jury last year when she 
denied being inside the Unitec 
States Capitol building in 
Washington, D.C., hours before 




VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Vancouver Stock Exchange and 
the British Columbia Securities 
Commission has suspended trad­
ing in shares of International 
Space Modules Ltd.
The suspension was ordered 
because of liabilities incurred 
by its subsidiary, Cedarama 
Homes, in the. United States, 
Space Modules Ltcl, manufac­
tures and sells prefabricated 
buildings. .
KNOWN TO ANCIENTS
Almost 100 of the arrested । 
demonstrators were found! 
guilty and agreed to pay fines > 
and costs of $36 each. Another ; 
nine persons refused to pay the j 
fines and were given five-day ; 
jail sentences. ,
BACKED BY STUDENTS {
Sponsored by the National I 
Union, of Tehological 1 Students I 
and Seminarians, the demon- j 
stratton was part of a week-long 
series of meetings aiid protests 
co-ordinated by the Harrisburg 
defence committee in support of 
Father Berrigan and the other 
defendants.
The next demonstration—with 
the likelihood of more arrests— 
is scheduled for Friday at the 
New Cumberland Army Depot 
28 miles south of Harrisburg.
The activities conclude Satur­
day with another rally which J 
the defence committee predicts, 
will draw upward o( 15,000 per­
sons. . ,
In Wednesday’s court pro­
ceedings, defence counsel Ram­
sey Clark and Prosecutor WIL









STARTS FRIDAY THRU TUESDAY
you’ll love him
BOIAN KEITH ALFONSO ARAU
llrl/fTOXT oniGtNAi SOUNDTRACK
.Score by SoM» HUD M AUbll -v/'MOtl ON
VtSTA AtCQRDSI
KCHNKOIM' MNAK1SI0N Muri mu m mi win co. k r>*ut««
SECOND FEATURE
COMPUTER WORE TENNIS SHOES
, John — 7:15 p.in. Computer — 9:15 p.m,.
Children — 60c
MATINEE FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
"SCANDALOUS JOHN"
Children GOc 2 p.m.
Now at the K0K0 Club
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS
12 noon-1:3ft p.m. Monday-Friday 
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
PARAMOUNT





I Every Day at




"NEVER GIVE AIHCH" was the motto 
of the Stampers of Oregon...and live It they did!
TUESDAY, APRIL 4th
Instant printing and photocopying while you wait.
10 to 10,000 copies within 24 hours.
Letterheads, envelopes, business cards, placemats,
LEI SA
all types of typesetting.
ENTERTAINING 




LEE REfflO-HIMEL SaRRazm 
RICH3RD J3ECKEL- UI1M JHCKSOn • CUFF POTTS
"The Instant Priht with the 'Wit-Now Service"
PETE'S COPY INN
7-—1560A Water St. 763-6919
Phone 2-2956 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB
Plus
COMPANY OF KILLERS 
KISS OF THE VAMPIRE 
WINNING ' V , 
BROTHERHOOD Adult En(.
275 Leon Ave.
Sprclal AilmhKlon — Aiiulls F.’.iio —* Tonisht Only
"NOTED FOR FINE FOODS" 21 ifrmr I’niRiam 
Inlormatlon 
765-5151
(laics 7 p.m. — Show Time 7:30
J?
SPRING IS FOR KIDS
putting the finishing touches 
on a display of kites, daffo­
dils, rabbits and pussy wil-
Spring time is a happy time and summer just round the Easter. Lisa and Colin are
for kids and Lisa Craig and comer, it’s easy to dream up Grade 1 pupils in Mrs. Lee’s.
Colin Hoy are no exception, fancy stuff to decorate their class at Raymer Elementary . .
With the sun shining again school bulletin board for School. Here, they’re just • lows made by their class­
mates. (Courier Photo)
DESPITE GOVERNMENT REPLY
Water Basin Study 
Gets Temporary Aid
CITY PAGE porsw,'^s ^uccessor
Thursday, March 30, 1972 Page 3 I Still Being Sought
1111 : .. ■*■1“I a. R. Kirby, of the Canada]
TRUCKERS POISED TO STRIKE S» 
AS CONTRACT TALKS STALLED PA*^.=M
Millar and Brown Ltd., of Kelowna, is one of three inter- I wm( whose contract as public 
provincial trucking companies facing a labor shutdown after I relations consultant ends Fri-
SEEN and
Alleged Border Hassles heard
Still Concerning OSTA
1 The Okanagan Similkameen I visual equipment brought over 
Tourist Association will pursue for business or non-profit use. 
its contention that tourists have The regular meeting of the 
been stopped at the Canadian association Wednesday decided 
border and assessed on audio-'to seek “specific” information
Pensioners For Action Group 
Want Pension Raised To $150
or further information on above 
stated incidences which the 
government denies have oc­
curred.
The association solicited the 
aid of Bruce Howard, Okana- 
gan-Boundary MP, and Doug­
las Stewart, Kootenay-Slocan 
MP to investigate the matter, 
who referred the query to Herb 
Gray, federal department of 
revenue minister. That depart­
ment acknowledged only one
failing to reach an agreement this week with the Teamsters I day.
Union, representing about 800 employees. I 'wMj. v-«nnl
Union truck drivers are free to strike at any time, follow- u^AuEust was not renewed 
ing the failure of a federal concilliation board to make a /J^ust, was not renewed| 
majority recommendation in a contract dispute with Millar P; m amt ?hb stS? M? 
and Brown, Loiselle Transport Ltd. and Canadian Freight- hte work .Jfi
^Company spokesman Robert Moffatt said Wednesday that SrtaKeS'
^•intoat“ and had others withdrawn-
these additional cost items and remain competitive with non- I Dr. J. O’Riordan, cochair­
union and non-teamster organized employees serving the I man of the study committee, 
same areas,” said Mr. Moffatt. I said in Vancouver Wednesday ___
The union is asking a half-cent premium per mile for .. fpdpral.nrovincial consulfa-l A. L. KIRBY Idrivers operating two trailers and a tractor or a combination the federal-provincial consulta- ... joins study I
of a truck and a pup trailer and a 15 cent per-hour premium I tive board has already aaver-1 I
for. driving equipment rated in excess of 80,000 pounds gross . I *or a soa direct the I have been considered so since I 
vehicle weight, whether it is carrying freight or not. Truckers I PubUc participation program I the project first began. I 
are also asking sick leave provisions and wage parity in and that steps are being tak- “it js therefore imperative I 
of talks 6 en to ensure the successful con- that a carefully organized plan I
Rrifich Columbia. I tinuation of the public partici-1 of activities be undertaken now I
These issues remained unresolved following the last round 2®$°“ IJhe part of the work I
The company offered to meet the same basic wage in- P’S has been done’ I
creases recently granted in B.C., to be effective throughout wtth ^e $2 m^on federal-pro- »We know now» sajd Dr, I 
the areas the three companies operate; offered to maintain I vincial Okanagan Basin Agree-1 o’Riordan, “that the residentil
their sixty per cent of the cost of their health and welfare I mem. of the Okanagan Valley shard
program and offered an improvement in lay-over and wait I Formerly with other depart- our concern and are willing to 
timp funeral leave, union security and shift differential. I ments of the federal govern- cooperate with the develop*
Teamsters’ spokesman Blair Whitelock, said the com- I meat, Mr. Kirby has been in- ment of a workable plan in any
parties are being “chippy and we’re not going to let them get Ivolved in various federal-pro- way they can, as was proven
away with it.” I vincial endeavors and his ex-1 in the recent survey of resident
Mr. Whitelock said it is unlikely strike action would occur. Iperience in public communica-1 attitudes on water management
before the middle of next week. I tions concerning water man-1 in the Okanagan.”
agement in Canada is consid- Results of the survey wen I 
ered “especially valuable” by released two weeks ago.
the Okanagan study committee, ,<Fully informed of water re.
according to Dr. O Riordan. S0Urce problems and the im-
Commenting on the success plications of water manage* 
of a public seminar held last ment alternatives,” said Dr. 
week in the Naramata Center O’Riordan, “the public can 
for Continuing Education (co- make their preferences on 
ordinated by Mr. Horswill), Dr. these alternatives known to us
A voluntary group called 
"Pensioners for Action Now” 
are lobbying for a raise from 
the basic old age pension of 
$80 to $150 per month.
The group seeks to obtain a 
definite, recorded commitment 
from the leaders of each politi­
cal party to support their de­
mand of $150 basic pension.
To gain the groups support, 
the leaders of each political 
party must pledge themselves to 
introduce this pension policy 
into the House of Commons at 
the first sitting of the new par­
liament, whether as government 
or opposition.
Pensioners for Action Now 
also seek a definite, recorded 




Treasurer Jack Ritch of the 
Kelowna Lions Club said today 
donations to the 1972 Easter 
Seal drive for funds for B.C. 
crippled children are only at 80 
per cent of last year’s receipts 
• to date.
“The present total Is $3,000, 
as compared to 1971 results of 
$3,600," Mr. Ritch said.
A spokesman for the Lions 
campaign committee said ’’This 
seems somewhat of a paradox 
when you come to think of the 
vast increase in population in 
our area. The Lions of Kelowna 
feel the public perhaps should 
be reminded that although 
Easter Is upon us, we still hope 
further funds can be realized. 
■ii1 Fortunately donations still 
A trickle in after Easter and it 
SB is hoped that this year there will 
" be an opportunity to realize 
more funds than we have re­
ceived.”
Although residents may not 
have received Easter Seals in 
the mall they can still send In 
a donation to Kelowna Lions 
Club, Box 0, KClowna.
candidates whether party mem­
ber or independent to pledge 
themselves.
They want the active support 
of all organized old age pension­
ers and senior citizen groups, 
independent pensioners, those 
who will soon be pensioners 
and younger persons whose 
support and votes will help their 
parents and relatives achieve 
the objective. •
Kelowna Club 17 president Ed 
Hicks said he’d ask for higher 
basic old age pension. He said 
the group should contact the 
NDP party, because the party 
already has a similar policy, in 
fact they are asking more 
money.
Mr. Hicks would also like to 
see the end to all the paper 
work old age pensioners must 
go through.
Kelowna and District Retire­
ment Service president, Jack 
Coops, said that $80 isn’t 
enough, “I get that amount and 
you can’t live on it.” The ser­
vice members have discussed 
the objective of the Pensioners 
for Action Now, and if they 
receive a petition, they will 
sign.
Club 76 president, John Cruse, 
said he agreed with the pro­
posed Increase, as did the mem­
bers of Club 76. Mr. Cruse also 
mentioned he and the group 
will tour Victoria in April, and 
see Premier Bennett to discuss 
the $50 tenant grant for old age 
pensioners.
“minor” incident of that na­
ture had been reported.
Other business included the 
election of Allan Seed as presi­
dent for the forthcoming year, 
succeeding Frank Addison in 
the post. Elected vice-president 
was Edward Williams, succeed­
ing Mr. Seed, with Fred Kaye 
succeeding Jack Simons as 
secretary.
The association also noted a 
Japanese film company will be 
in the Kelowna area beginning 
April 6 to film local ski facili­
ties on each of the four hills. 
The tour has been arranged in 
conjunction with the Ski Okan­
agan group by the British Col­
umbia travel industry. and the 
local association.
Mr. Addison and Mr. Scec 
will attend a provincial tourist 
administration council at Vic­




VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
union representing Vancouver's 
1,400 outside civic workers Wed­
nesday served 72-hour strike 
notice on the city.
Easter egg decorating and _ __ iiisjI a«r
Parents Can Get With It
Mr. Fluf will be on stage! 
Saturday with his giant cholo-| 
late Easter egg to add the 
right festive touch to the tradi­
tional holiday weekend. The _ Easter egg decorating also I ^he . Kelowna and.. 
takinc nlace from 11 a.m to 3 Jaycettes will be offering a taKing place from 11 a.m. to " I cjjance to parents to “get with 
‘ _____ pt” on bicycle safety with a
Also at Orchard Park mall spedal program following the 
will be the appearance of the Easter holidays. 
Lady of the Lake contestants ■ F°r f'rst 
during the special Youth Week Kelowna and Dis-
program. Four of the 12 will Safety Cotmcil and mstruc- 
anoear each dav at 10 am tional material from Canada SEte.*!&£ Sa K s?'±
dav • ’ councils, the Jaycettes have
_____  lined up three elementary
During Bike Safety Program
The F.I.S.H. organization
elected officers at their recent! D 1
annual meeting and taking over KlICIHACC 
from , past president Rex I VUJIIIvJJ 
Marshall will be Derek Arnold, 
while secretary is Mrs. Grant I _ —
Shirreff. Started in October, IHfFASfAC 
1970, to respond to calls for lllvl vUalvJ
.O’Riordan said, “The public planners.
schools for the safety oriented I participation aspects of the “We will ensure that these 
bicycle program. I Okanagan Study are of key im- are incorporated into the final
Pilot projects will be run at|portance to its success and plan, due in October of 1973.**
help, information, and provide
emergency meals or accommo- In-patient business at 
dation, the group is on a 24- owna General Hospital to date 
hour operating service, with I is higher than for the same 
approximately 100 members I period last year.




tances so far this year total 
11,155 compared with 1,118 for 
the same period in 1971, while 
there was a rise from 545 dur­
ing February, 1971, to 568 for
The weatherman has a cloudy comparison month this 
outlook for Friday, however he, year\ 
does promise higher tempera- Patient days to date this year 
tures, in the 55-degree range, also show a rise from 10,193 
The high and low in the city last year to 10,412 this year, 
Wednesday was a mild 54 and with 4,996 days recorded for 
27, compared to a pleasant 61 February this year, against
Mrs. Lucien Ciesielski, __ 
Kelowna, was named to the
Two Injured 
In Collision
Two Peachland people are In 
Kelowna General Hospital fol­
lowing an accident Wednesday 
on Highway 97 west of West­
bank.
SUH confined with undeter­
mined injuries are Keith Bak­
er and a daughter, Mrs. Baker 
and n son, passengers in the 
vehicle nt the time of the mis­
hap, along with Frans Sjoerd 
of Summerland, were not de­
tained. The 7:20 p.m. acciden; 
caused on estimated $5,000 
damage;
Herman Groff and Harold 
Hagel, both of Kelowna, escap­
ed Injury in a mishap Wednes­
day on Highway 97 and High­
way 33, which caused about 
$650 damages.
HIGHWAY CONDITIONS
The following is a road condi­
tion report from the local high­
way department to 8 a.m. to­
day!
Highway 97, bare and dry, 
frost heaves, some rough sec­
tions, single lane traffic eight 
miles south of Vernon.
Highway 33, bare and dry, 
watch for frost heaves and fal­
len rock.
Fraser Canyon, bare and dry, 
watch for fallen rock. Mem and 
equipment working two miles 
east of Hope. No delays over 
the weekend.
Cache Creek-Kamloops, bare 
and dry, 
Kamtoops-Revelstoke, bare 
and dry, some frost heaves.
Rogers rasa, bare and






board of directors of the branch 
of the Canadian National In­
stitute for the Blind at the an­
nual meeting in the Women’s 
Institute Hall on Lawrence 
Avenue. The branch has about 
40 members from Penticton to 
Vernon, about half of whom at­
tended.
Clarence Hembling of Pentic­
ton is* president, Ed Thompson 
of Vernon vice-president, Mrs. 
Tuppman of Penticton secre­
tary. Other directors are Mrs. 
Hilda Vane and Paul Vandcn 
Bosch of Penticton, Fred Hel- 
chert, Mrs. Marlene McKenzie 
and Jim Barker of Vernon. 
Mrs. Fred Dilley of Penticton 
was secretary for the meeting.
and 25 for the same day at the 4,856 days for the same month 
airport. There was no preclpita- in 1971.
tlon recorded for the airport or _ . .. ■ . „
he city. Overnight low expected r Out-patients, rose from 3,612 
today, near 30 degrees, I last year to 4,604 to date this 
- year, with a similar rise re- 
I fleeted during February this 
year at 2,362 from 1,706 for the 
same period in 1971.IN COURT
Ellison, Raymer Avenue and 
Dorothea Walker schools, with 
he latter schools planning an 
after-school safety club for 
Grades one and two, and Ellis­
on using the original program 
in its curriculum for Grades one 
to seven.
Principals Drew Craig and 
James Day met with Jaycette 
representatives and interested 
parents Tuesday to iron out 
final plans for the project. The 
Kelowna safety council was 
represented by Mrs. J. H. Har­
land, trustee of School District 
23 (Central Okangan). The dis­
trict is printing instructional 
kits at its instructional mater­
ials centre for the program.
Safety material obtained is 
directed toward children in the 
upper elementary grades, but 
because some principals and 
parents felt younger children 
might respond more readily to 
the training, Jaycettes have de­
veloped a modified program 
suitable' for students in lower 
grades as well. ,
“Initial enthusiasm has been 
encouraging,’’ said a spokes­
man for the organizational 
group, who urge all parents in 
the school district. area to 
“show their interest and con­
cern” since this will have the 
greatest impact on children.’’
The Kelowna Klwanis Club, 
which has offered to assist Jay­
cettes with small rodeos and 
mechanical inspection of bl- 
; cycles, have a bicycle safety 
: rodeo planned Friday at Orch­
ard Park.
Opening Night Of Oklahoma! 
To Be Special Performance
Theatre Players’ presentatioh 
of the musical, Oklahoma!, on 
April 18, will be a benefit per­
formance for the Okanagan 
Neurological Association, ac­
cording to producer-director 
Harold Pettman.
Theatre-goers who attended 
the opening night for Fiddler 
On The Roof last spring, “took
DAMAGE minor
Slight damage was reported 
from a blaze at 1710 Ethel St., 
Wednesday at 12:15 p.m., 
where the Kelowna Fire De­
partment extinguished a fire in 
a garage and woodpile ignited 
by a burning refuse barrel. The 
emergency unit of the depart­
ment ianswered a call outside 
Westbank on Highway 97 in 
which three persons were taken 
to hospital. The mishap was re­
ported at 8:22 p.m.
SCHOOL CONTRACT
The provincial department of 
education has approved a $349,- 
282 contract for construction of 
four classrooms, construction 
shop, covered work area and 
shop instructional areas and 
alterations to existing facili­
ties to provide administration 
and business machine room at 
Rutland Secondary School.
Opening night of the Kelowna! 
full advantage of the oppor-l 
tunity to give their support to! 
this well-deserving cause while I 
enjoying the tradition and ex-1 
citement of theatre that pre-l 
vails on opening night,” says I 
Mr. Pettman. I
Oklahoma! is a rousing and 
delightful musical which capti­
vated New York audiences for 
over five years. Its beautiful 
ballads, excellent lyrics, chor­
us, ballet and story made an I 
indelible impression on most 
who saw it.
Songs like Oh What a Beau­
tiful Morning and Surrey With 
The Fringe on Top, became en­
deared to music lovers the 
world over. •
Kelowna Theatre Players 
have obtained the ' stage sets 
for Oklahoma!, as they were 
produced in the Parraviclnl 
Studios in Rome, Italy and 
audiences that attended The 
King and I and The Sound of 
Music, “will recall the detail, 
depth >and beauty of the set 
drops,” according to Mr. Pett­
man.
AU seats are reserved for 
the production, which runs 
from April 18 to 22 and tickets 
will be on sale April 4 at' the 
Bank of British Columbia.
Douglas George Thompson of I- 
Kelowna, was fined $300 on a| 
plea of guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving before Judge 
R. J. S. Moir in provincial 
court today. The accused 'was 
prohibited from, operating a 
vehicle for two months.
Allison Pass, bare and dry, 
watch for frost heaves on road. 
No delays over the weekend.
Princeton-Penilcton, bare and 
dry, some frost heaves.
(Osoyoos-Grand Forks, bare 
and dry, watch for frost heaves 
on road.
Salmo-Creston, bare and dry, 
wntch for frost heaves on road. 
Men and equipment working 
one to three miles west of 
summit.
BtHeberry-Paplson, bare and 
dry,' black ice, sanded, watch 
for fallen rock.
Monashee, bare and dry, 
watch'for pot holes on road.
Yellowhead Route (Kamloops- 
Jaspcrl, bare and dry. wntch 
for rock* frost jicavea and 
rough sections.
K*1
Pleading guilty to causing a 
disturbance in a public place, 
David Earl Boniface of Kel­
owna, was fined $25. He was 
remanded to April 21 on a plea 
of not guilty to a separate 
charge of wilful damage.
Having no licence to operate 
a motor vehicle resulted in a 
$25 fine to Leo Dickenson of 
Kelowna, who pleaded guilty 
to the charge.
An unsafe driving charge 
against William Gugelyk of 
Kelowna, was remanded , to 
April 28 on a plea of not guilty, 
A stay of proceedings on a 
separate charge of operating a 
vehicle without insurance was 
issued by the attorney-general 
for the accused.
Christopher Robert Vajda of 
Kelowna, was remanded to 
April 24 on a plea of not guilty 
to a charge of operating a veh­
icle without proper licence de­
cals.
Ivan Groscclose of Kelowna 
was remanded without plea to 
April 14 on two counts of false 
pretences.
LEGION HONOR
Harold Whitehouse, first 
vice-president of the Cana­
dian Legion Branch 26, Kel­
owna has been made a life 
member of the Legion. The 
presentation was made nt the 
regular meeting March 28. 
The honor was given him for 
his outstanding work in legion.
I attaint for many years.
Remanded to April 14 with­
out plea on a due care and 
control charge was Kenneth 
Douglas Hanley of Penticton.
\Dwlght William Reid and 
Darrell George Kendal, both 
ofWeatbank, each received a 
suspended sentence and placed 
on 18 months probation on 
charges of breaking and enter­
ing and theft. The accused had 
both pleaded guilty to the char­
ges ' earlier.
BUSY WEEKEND FOR RIDING BUFFS
Hone buffs will doubtless 
be chomping at the bit to get 
at used English and Western 
riding equipment, at a Kel­
owna Riding Club Sale Mon-
day through Thursday during and Kirs. L. E. Peck display 
Easter Week, from 11 a.m. jyat some of the goodies up 
to 4 p.m. Here, club mem- for grabs. A special course 
bers, left to right, Mrs. Rod tor junior, Intermediate and 
.Dewhurst, Mrs. T. J. O'Neil uenlor rjders, including in­
gtruclion In dressage, equita­
tion and jumping will bo held 
during Easter weekend, con- 
ductccLhy Dr.,,j2olton {fctelilo, 
of Calgary.
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1972 Income Tax Forms
To Double The Nightmare
With the deadline nearing for filing 
your 1971 income tax forms and 
you're struggling over the complicated 
two-page and six-page returns, don’t 
complain.
They are simple, neat and tidy com­
pared with the jungle-like 12-page set­
up for the 1972 returns.
The Galt Reporter sums it up ap­
propriately in a recent editorial with 
a few wcll-chosen comments of their 
own. It’s worth repeating.
In the process of telling taxpayers 
to make out their tax returns in the 
same manner as last year, the federal 
revenue people, seeking to soften the 
blow, have capitalized on a recent 
wave of nostalgia.
As a result we are being regaled 
with the old Humphrey Bogart theme: 
“Play It Again Sam . . . The Old 
Way,” as the great man said to his 
piano-playing friend in Casablanca.
That theme will be as dead as the
the pattern of “Melancholy Blues.” 
The new returns have been prepar­
ed for taxpayers who will have to 
make a mid-year settlement of tax 
indebtedness before all other taxpay­
ers face the problems of this year’s 
taxes a year from now.
Mass production of them for next 
spring will be suspended to permit 
possible revisions' to cover whatever 
federal and provincial government tax 
changes are introduced in the inter­
vening time period.
These provisional forms are being 
distributed in limited numbers to dis­
trict tax offices now for taxpayers who 
must file early because they are leav­
ing the country, and for trustees for 
the estate of taxpayers who die this 
year.
Included in the 1972 returns are 
sections for reporting capital gains 
and claiming benefit for child care
UM *4
- ONE CNR, THE OTHER CPR- 
HM) Trie SAME HUM9ER.
Soviet May Be Interested
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In Making Up With Israel
MOSCOW (Reuter) — Evi­
dence is growing in Moscow 
that the Soviet Union would like 
to mend its fences with Israel.
Diplomats in Moscow say 
there are good grounds for re­
current rumors that the Soviet 
Union would like to improve 
contacts between the two coun­
tries. Diplomatic relations were 
broken off by the Soviet Union 
after the 1967 Arab-Israeli war.
Since then, the Dutch em­
bassy in Moscow has repre­
sented Israeli interests while 
the Finnish embassy In Israel 
f has represented Soviet interests
Soaring Alberta Medicare Costs 
Not Helped By Tories Says NDP 
EDMONTON (CP) — Soaring down, he said, and since the 
medical care insurance costs in government isn’t going to make
dodo bird after April 30.
New style income tax forms, re­
flecting the newly-revised Income Tax 
Act, will run to 12 pages.
Noteworthy is the fact that the new 
forms are being printed in black and 
blue, which perhaps reflects the antici­
pated mood of taxpayers.
; In the past a large percentage of 
taxpayers have had to either impose 
on the good graces of more mathe­
matically inclined friends, the income 
tax office or secure professional as- 
. sistance to complete their returns.
The number of such taxpayers re­
quiring assistance will certainly ma­
terially increase this time next year 
with the new forms, which are de­
scribed as ‘professional.’ This will toss 
into the discard the 1972 theme of 
“Play It Again Sam . . . The Old 
Way,” for something possibly along
expenses. They provide space for a 
taxpayer to list each of his payments 
for medical services, and each of his 
contributions to charitable organiza­
tions. The taxpayer will be expected 
to fill in the registration number of 
the charitable body to which he gives 
money.
In the meantime the paper mills, 
who have been experiencing sales 
problems, will be rubbing their hands 
in anticipation of double or treble 
sales to the revenue department for 
the expanded new forms.
Goethe once said it; “Enjoy what
Alberta likely won’t be investi­
gated because the province’s 
new Progressive Conservative 
government is weak, says Grant 
Notley, New Democratic Party 
leader.
"I don’t think this government 
is going to tackle any issue that 
would get them into hot water 
with any powerful group,” he 
said in an interview.
The provincial health care in-
an investigation, the medical 
profession should take the in­
itiative.
The Alberta Medical Associa­
tion has said physicians’ earn­
ings reported by the commis­
sion are misleading and give an 
“inaccurate picture.”
Association President' D r. 
C. J. Varvis of Edmortton has 
said many physicians’ expenses 
can vary from 40 to 80 per cent
there.
The most likely development 
is that the Soviet Union will 
seek to have a permanent dele­
gation of its own in the Finnish 
embassy in Israel while allow­
ing a permanent Israeli delega- 
tio to sit in the Dutch embassy 
in Moscow.
The official task of such a del­
egation in Moscow would be to 
attend to the interest of Soviet 
Jews wishing to emigrate. But 
it could also act as an unofficial 
mission to the Kremlin.
CONTACTS MADE -
A number of unofficial con­
tacts last year suggested that 
moves were afoot for better re­
lations.
Soviet journalist Victor Louis 
visited Israel, telling inquirers 
that he wanted to see a doctor 
there. Louis appears in the West 
: variously in the role of journal­
ist, manuscript agent—and even 
unofficial diplomat.
Last September, a group of 
left-wing Israeli journalists and 
academics turned up in Mos­
cow. This was the first time 
that a group of Israelis, not 
composed exclusively of Com­
munists, had; visited Moscow 
since the 196?'war.
Official Soviet press reports of 
the visit suggested the Soviet 
Union was making cautious but 
calculated efforts to prepare the 
domestic public here for better 
relations with Israel.
In January, a Soviet delega­
tion attended a conference in 
Tel Aviv of the Israel-Soviet
expected to visit Israel Is Patri­
arch Pimen of the Russian Or­
thodox Church. Officials of the 
church said he planned visiting 
the Holy Lands after Easter.
Patriarch Pimen is known to 
be moderately close to the So­
viet leadership in the context of 
church-state relations.
Diplomatic circles believe the 
Soviet Union was irked at the 
success of. the Middle East 
“quiet-diplomacy” tour under­
taken about a year ago by State 





A nasty jolt and more ammunition 
for environmentalists is a recent, dis­
closure by the United States Atomic 
Energy Commission of an out space 
“incident” in which a quantity of plu­
tonium was scattered over the South­
ern Hemisphere. A report from the 
commission’s health and safety labor­
atory gives details of the burning up 
of a U.S. Navy satellite in the atmos­
phere eight years ago. In the destruc­
tion of die device about two pounds
I Of this most deadly and enduring 
radioactive element was deposited on 
12 countries.
The plutonium was used as a fuel 
for a satellite launched from the Van­
denberg air force base in California 
in April, 1964, which failed to go into 
I orbit. It burned up over Madagascar 
I and intensive ground sampling edn- 
I firmed its widespread effects. Coun- 
I tries in the southern part of Africa, 
I in South America and Australia and 
I ^Icw Zealand got a share?
I The amount equals about one-sixth . 
I of all of the plutonium that fell over 
I the Southern Hemisphere from more 
I than 300 nuclear tests conducted in 
I the atmosphere by the Soviet Union 
I and the United States, about which 
I there has been a great hue and cry.
I With continued shooting of “hot”
Friendship Society. This was 
the first such delegation to visit 
Israel since the breach of rela­
tions.
, The next Soviet personality
This made it apparent that 
the Americans still could meet 
the Egyptians while keeping 
their links with the Israelis. The 
Soviets did not have a parallel 
line into Tel Aviv in addition to 




surance commission reported 
last week that its payments to 
doctors in the year ended last 
June 30 increased 23 per cent 
over the previous year, Doctors 
were paid an average $57,728 in 
1970-71 compared with $46,430 
the year before.
Mr. Notley, the only NDP
of gross income.
"Most doctors are in a high- 
income bracket, so after deduct­
ing their operating expenses 
and paying their income tax, 
their take-home pay in many 
cases is not much more than 
that of many other professionals 
and tradesmen who have com-
Projects 
Image
parable hours of work.
member in the 75-seat legisla- says.
ture, pressed the government REVEALS PAYMENTS
earlier this week for an investi-
he ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — 
. The natural advantages that
you can; endure what you must. _____ _____ ____________
In the ever-mounting spiral of gallon of all medical care costs,
taxes, real and hidden, we subscribe which he says jumped 33 per
to the words to the wise theory; cent between 1970 and 1971.
•People are made of flesh and blood for "S' X
. . . and a miracle fibre called cour- Son, Si In aS SrX p^s -dectas’ aad'^er
age.” she wants to make a compre- staff, and equipment costs and
hensiye analysis of costs before other expenses from that
replying to Mr. Notley. amount. He has the largest
"I’m not sure he had his facts pathology practice in Alberta,
right,” she said. carried on through a network of
An Edmonton pathologist, Dr. 
Sam Hanson,, revealed that he 
received more than $1 million in 
payments from the commission
last year.
However, he explained .that he
• first attracted mariners to this 
oldest North American seaport 
still are paying dividends and 
plans now under way could gen­
erate a further increase in busi-
By BOB BOWMAN
Walt Disney made a wonder- 
ful film about Greyfriar’s Bob­
bie, a heroic Scottish terrier in 
whose memory there is a statue 
in Scotland.
Canada has also had heroic 
dogs. Stories could be written 
about their achievements. One 
was a Labrador named Bruce 
who saved the lives of 92 pas­
sengers and crew of the New­
foundland coastal ship Ethie in 
1919. Bruce was awarded a sil­
ver collar by a humane society 
in Philadelphia.
Maisonneuve had a wonderful 
dog called Pilot and she is in­
cluded in a group of figures in a 
statue in Montreal. A great deal 
more could be done about her 
story.
Maisonneuve’s first habita­
tion, founded in 1642, was al­
ways in danger of being at­
tacked by the Iroquois. They 
would lurk in the woods outside 
the walls of the fort watching 
for opportunities. However,
WANTS STUDY MADE laboratories which serve clin-
Mr. Notley wants a committee ic®- an<^ ^7 hospitals in Edmon- 
representing the medical profes- ton and northern Alberta.
It has been concluded that if radia- sion, members of the legislature The commission’s r e p o r t 
showed 18 doctors earned moretion exposure of man is kept within and,the public to “examine the „.nnnn • 'j i
. , । j . . , . , whole area . . . to bring these than $240,000 in the year ended
certain levels, determined from labor- costs into line.” June, 1971. About 160 earned
“It’s important to act now $10,000 to $19,999; 365 earned
, . . _ with the medical profession . . . $20,000 to $39,999; 540 earned
over a long period, there IS no eco- not against them.” $40,000 to $59,999, 283 from
logical damage. But a few more fail- Doctors also are taxpayers $60,000 to $79,999'and 126 from 
i:u» j ; who want health costs held $80,000 to $99,999.ures like the one under study added .
atory and field experiments spread
to the dumping of wastes containing 
heavy metal compounds that is al­
ready poisoning the rivers and seas, 
could mean the end-all.
It points up the great importance 
that must be attached to the United 
Nations Conference on the Human 
Environment scheduled in Stockholm 
June 5 to 16.
It is to be hoped that more than 
words will come from this global dis­
cussion, and that some emphasis will 
be given to the accident risk in con- 
. deration of radioactive waste man­
agement questions.
There are dangers that the subject 
could be underplayed. Environmental 
. aggression covers so many areas of 
pollution, and is so spread out, that 
some questions might be muffled in 
the shuffle. An action plan drafted 
for the conference by a 27-nation 
preparatory commission contains more 
than 500 recommendations. All can-
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 30,1972 ...
Louis Riel arrived, in Ot­
tawa 98 years ago today—in 
1874—to claim the parlia­
mentary seat of Provencher 
to which he had been twice 
elected, He was expelled 
from Parliament because he 
organized the Red River ris­
ing of 1870 and was commit­
ted to Quebec lunatic asy­
lums. for three years, al­
though he was a' legally 
banished rebel. He returned 
from the United States in
garbage from nuclear reactors into 
outer space there should be renewed 
the risks this accident But undoubtedly priority will beconcern over 
demonstrates.
not be giyen the airing they may de­
serve in the 12 days of the conference.





Rutland Notes; The annual congrega­
tional banquet of the United Church was 
arranged by the UCW, Following the 
supper games were played and were 
participated in by members of 70 years 
of age and under, 'Die annual banquet 
lias been held tor 37 years, and began 
originally to observe the anniversary of 
church union. 'Die program concluded 
with Rev. Arthur Mundy showing slides , 
of scenes in Vnnderhoof where he was 
formerly, pastor.
I 20 YEARS AGO
March 1952 \
Happy birthday wishes went to' Mrs. 
M. .Berard, one of Kelowna’s pioneer 
citizens, on the occasion of her Mlh 
blrthdAy. Mis. Berard is vialting with
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher mid Editor
Published' every afternoon except Sun- 
jay and hnlldaya at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. by Thomson B.C. News­
papers Limited.
Second class mail registration num-
her daughter, Mrs. Eric Holland, KLO 
Road, who was a birthday tea hostess, 
assisted by her daughter Mrs. Louis 
Rampone.
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1942
A Glenmore ARP has been organized, 
and meets In the Irrigation District Of­
fice every Monday evening. M. D. Wil­
son Is .Chief Warden and W. R. Hicks 
Is deputy. R. W. Corner is secretary. 
There arc 12 other wardens. E. M. 
Hughes of Kelowna Is giving instruction 
in first aid.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1032
At the Empress—Friday and Satur­
day; Mae Marsh, James Dunn, gaily 
Ellers in "Over the Hill;" Monday and 
Tuesday—Helen Hayes and Lewis Stone 
In "The Sin'of Madelon Claude;" Wed­
nesday and Thursday-Buster Kcntoh, 
Anita Page, Cliff Edwards in “Sidewalks 
of New York.’’
50 YEARS AGO
1884 and led a second rebel­
lion, only to . be defeated, 
captured and hanged ih 
1885.
1958—Alwington House, 
resience from 1841 to 1844 
of the first three Upper Can- 
fl d a lieutenant-governors, 




1942—Canada was given a 
seat on a new Pacific War 
Council in the Second World 
War.
1939—Prime Mini s t e r 
King announced Canada 
would not conscript men for 
foreign service.
1885—The city of Strat­
ford, Ont,, was incorpo­
rated.
March 31, 1971. . .
Noah A, Timmins, after 
whom the city of Timmins, 
Ont., was later named, was 
born 105 years ago today— 
in 1867—in Mattawa,- Ont. 
He and his brother Henry 
invested the profits from 
their Mattawa village store 
into La Rose silver mine at 
Cobalt, and then bought con­
trol of the Hollinger gold 
mine, which. soon became 
the second richest in the 
world.
1959—The Dalai Lama of 
Tibet eluded pursuers and
reached north e r n India 
where he was granted politi­
cal asylum.
1951—The Canadian Army 
was called upon to assist 
Civil power in a flood crisis 
at Medicine Hat, Alta.
1950—V e r n on Cardy, 
Montreal hotel magnate, 
was fined $40,000 for a 
breach of the foreign ex­
change control act,
1945—The ,1st Canadian 
Army moved Into Holland 
on the left of the 2nd British 
Army,
1939—Prime Minister Ne­
ville Chamberlain pledged 




TUNIS (Reuter) - Canada 
and Tunisia signed two co-oper­
ation agreements here Wednes­
day, aimed at aiding Tunisia’s 
.agricultural training program. 
The accords are designed to im­
prove mechanical training in 
the maintenance of agricultural
Member of The Canadian Press.
Member Audit Bureau of Circulation.
The Canadian Press Is exclusively en- 
Jtlcd to the use tor republication of nil 
newa dispatches credited to It or thd 
Associated Press or Reuter In thin 
paper and also the local newa published 
therein. All righto of republication of 
special dispatches herein ate also 
reserved,, ■
March 1922
East Kelowna Notes: We welcome 
among us this week Mr. Drysdale, who 
has taken over his new property. Mr. 
Drysdale has been for years engaged In 
the selling end of the fruit IndustryVand 
Is now trying the producing end. We 
wish him success.
ness.
Canadian National is prepar­
ing an advertising campaign to 
advise shipowners around the 
world of facilities available at 
its drydock.
The fedreal goverment an­
nounced recently that $10,050,000 
would be spent during the next 
three years to expand water­
front cargo space, including new
Pilot always gave warning. She 
could sjnell them there and 
would begin to howl. Later she 
had puppies-and they learned 
the same trick.
There was one occasion when 
Maisonneuve’s men disregarded 
Pilot’s warning and it may have 
been on March 30 (some histo­
rians say March 13), 1644. The 
men were bored after being
his men permission to attack 
the Iroquois and went with 
them. They quickly learned that 
they had made a great mistake. 
The Iroquois had guns and 
began an encircling movement.
Maisonneuve gave the order 
to retreat but there was only a 
narrow path back to the fort 
and his men had to get there 
under fire. Maissonneuve was 
the last to go in and the gate 
was shut just in time. Three of 
his men were killed and others 
were wounded.
Pilot’s warnings were never 
disregarded again.
OTHER MARCH 30 EVENTS
1743—Chevalier de la Veren­
drye buried plate in South Da­
kota, which was found in 1913.
1809—Labrador Act awarded 
Labrador to Newfoundland.
1814—Small Canadian force 
defeated 4,000 U.S. troops under. 
General Wilkinson and forced 
them to retreat.
1832—Bank of Noya Scotia 
was opened, the first in the 
province.
1838—Lord Durham became 
Governor of British North 
America except Newfoundland.
1852—A railway was author­
ized from Halifax to Quebec.
1874—Louis Riel appeared in 
Ottawa as a member of Parlia­
ment.
1885—Ontario School Act en­
forced compulsory education.
ASSESS PROSPECTS
LONDON (Reuter) — Govern­
ment officials of Commonwealth 
countries will meet here next 
week to assess Commonwealth 
trade prospects and problems
when Britain joins the European 
Common Market. The two-day 
private conference opening 
machinery, and make available Wednesday \|s expected to lie 
audio-visual equipment for agri- under the chairmanship of Ca- 
culturnl Instruction. | nadlnn Arnold Smith.
LONG MEMORY
FLINT, Mk'h, (AP) - Petite 
10-ycar-old Marilyn Clarke was 
n pdpulnr additions, to Flint's 
corps of barbers for'most men. 
But on her second day at Hil­
bert Hambrick's barbek shop a 
man backed away from her
chair and said:."No way—I 




cooped up in the tiny habitatioH rejected Yukon
most of the winter and werebulk storage facilities. __ .... __ ___
Amid the optimism, com- itching for action when Pilot 
plaints have arisen about.do-it- began to howl.
yourself repairs made by the 
crews of Russian fishing ships 
that use St. John’s as a supply 
base. '■ ■
The National Harbors Board, 
which administers the port, re­
ports that cargo volume for 1971 
increased 12.4 per cent over the 
previous year to 868,541 tons. 
Cargo unloaded in St. John’s 
amounted to 741.130 tons. The 
rest was outward-bound. There 
were 1,917 ship arrivals.
ADD TO REVENUE
But cargo accounts for only a 
part of the more than $22 mil­
lion the port contributes to the 
'city’s economy each year. Much 
of the revenue comes from re­
pairs and supplies sold to the in­
ternational fishing fleet.
Most of the repair-work goes 
to CN, which operates a 560-foot 
drydock equipped with machine 
and fabricating shops at the 
harbor’s west end.
1954—Subway system opened 
in Toronto.
1958—Alwington House, Kings­
ton, home of three Governors ofMaisonneuve was probably
bored too. In any case he gave Canada was destroyed by fire.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
GLASS VANDALS
Sir:
The snow has now gone from 
the paths beside Mission Creek, 
and today my dog and I took 
our first spring walk from the 
Casorso Bridge . towards the 
KLO road. On the way I pick-
the loss of a limb in order to 
save a life.
I feel that something practi­
cal could be done to lessen this 
hazard. Our city has done well 
in controlling . vandalism on 
Halloween in the last few years.- 
Could not some similar methods
ed up three whole bee'r bottles be employed such as hiring spe-
and the remains of a fourth, cW PMrols to watch our beach-
perhaps smashed "for fun," but es anc^ campsites during the
leaving dreadful jagged pieces summer months? To my mind
of glass. “ ........ • 'a few really tough fines levied
This event brought to my 
mind the time last summer
when one of my patients was a 
child with a badly cut foot, 
caused by another broken bot­
tle left by some selfish person 
on one of the local beaches.
CN shipwrights repaired or 
overhauled 46 ships on the dry- 
dock in 1971. They also carried Fortunately this child’s injury
ouf lesser repairs aboard 181 healed with no more serious
ships at berths. consequences than the waste of
The workforce at the dock 
will reach about 300 during the 
next six months, a CN spokes­
man said. Employment drops to 
around 130 in the fall.
The proposed advertising 
campaign Is one of several 
ideas studied by CN to keep the 
dock operating !at full capacity 
year-round,
SERVICES CN FERRIES
'Die CN spokesman aaid fer­
ries that ply between Newfound­
land and North Sydney, N.S., 
and coastal passenger ships— 
owned by the transport depart-
happy summer days when pain 
interferred with normal activ­
ity.
But in other years I have seen 
less fortunate cases where a 
nerve Injury has resulted in 
permanent disablement. Do peo­
ple not realize the untold harm
which broken glass left lying 
about can cause? A severed 
blood vessel can cause death 
from loss of blood. A wound 
turned septic can necessitate
on any person, or on the par­
ents of any juvenile found leav-
ing or breaking bottles in any 
public place, would be a real 
deterrent, and perhaps save an­
other child from the conse­
quences of “pollution by glass,”, 
Added to which, this would pro­
vide 'employment, for reliable 
persons such as the special 
constables who have done such 
a good job on recent Hal­
loweens.
JOYCE DENNY.
A Polish Way 
To Tell Time
WARSAW (AP) - 





their watches, they usually 
look up at the big sun dial on 
the local museum wall. ।
, The $3-mllllon building once 
was owned privately by Dr. 
Tadeusz Przypkowskl, who 
handed It. over to the state 
because of high maintenance 
costs, It contains one at the 
world's richest collections of 
sun dials and astronomical in­
struments from past ages.
The most valuable object, 
estimated to lie worth about 
$100,000, Is . the "star dial," . 
constructed by Bavarian as­
tronomer Peter , Aplanus in 
1524. It shows night hours by 
the position of stars and con­
stellations. ■
Another major exhibit is a 
golden,clock imide In 15!)0 by 
the court astrologer of tho 
llapabiirgs, Erhnmus Haber- 
mol.
"A sun dial pounds noil- 
quated in tills technology 
era," sold Przypkowskl, "but 
nevertheless it is very accur­
ate." ■ i
The n I a I d made Przyp- 
kdwskl and his family cusIckII- 
ans of the, museum, He, Ins 
wile and son, Macle), arc art 
historians and live in an old । 
house within the museum , 
grounds, founded liy Przyp- 
kowski's grgnd la tiler,
Jcdrzejow, a town of 13,600, 
celebrated Its 700th anniver­
sary lai't year. It llos 50 miles 
north of the ancient Polish 
loyal capital al Krakow and 
now liopci lor touiiin trade 
once nuc'li facilities as a mote) 




OTTAWA (CP) - Substan­
tially fewer heads of families 
suffered from unemployment in 
January this year, In proportion , 
to the total unemployed, than 
they did either five or' 10 years 
ago, Statistics Canada reported 
Wednesday,
The statistics bureau reported 
that In January this year, 37 per 
cent of the 605,000 estimated ns 
uhemployed were heads of fami­
lies. In I960, the comparable fig­
ure was 41 per cent, and In 1001, 
It was 46 per cent.
Offsetting this decline over 
the 10-ycar period were higher 
numbers of unemployed work* 
era who were single sons or 
daughters, or other relatives of 
the family heads—or people Jiv­
ing alone.
Statistics Canada does a spe­
cial survey of employment as it 
nffects families every three 
pionths In ponncctlbn with Ils 
monthly survey of the general
ment but operated by CN—all 
are overhauled annually at the 
dock.
About 20 Russian, East Ger­
man, Polish and Norwegian fac­
tory ships and trawlers were 
damaged this winter while fish­
ing In heavy ice off Ncwfound- 
land’a northeast coast.
And, like the first Europeans 
who fished off Newfoundland nt 
the beginning of the 16th cen­
tury, most headed for shelter 
and aid In St. John's harbor, 
protected from the sea by 400- 
to-500-foot hills.
All but the Russians employed 
CN or other ship-repair firms to 
weld new plates over jagged 
holos.
By doing their own repairs, 
the Russians saved about 
$100,000, waterfront sources es­
timate.
NOT BREAKING LAW
A CN spokesman said there 
was no law to prevent the Rus­
sians using their own repair 
tugs which accompany (hr fish­
ing noct.
"But we’d welcome the work 
because it would help us stabi­
lize our workforce,”
The Russians also use (ai'ikm
BURNING REVENGE 
MANFREDON1A, Italy (AP) 
— Police said they jailed a 29- 
year-old woman after she told 
them she poured boiling jII in 
her sleeping husband's car be- 
cause she wan fed ui> with being 
mistreated by him, The husband 
was treated for burn. \
PHIUDELPHIA (AP) - A 
federal court has been asked to 
decide whether the government 
is within its constitutional au­
thority in using public funds to 
pursue the war in Vietnam, 
Judge Joseph S. Lord HI of Hie 
United States district court re­
jected government tftorln Tues­
day to have him dismiss the 
suit. Judge Ixird referred the 
matter to the, 3rd U.S. Circuit 
Court of Apiieals, The class-ac­
tion suit was filed by seven 
Philadelphia peace activists.
employment ontl unemployment 
picture.
The survey shown that unem­
ployment normally afflicts Ute 
heads of families most'in Janu­
ary, and the least In July when 
students are In the labor mar­
ket.
Io curry fresh water to the fleet, 
thus saving pilotage an<| harlmr 
dues,
The planned federal expendi­
ture will give the harbor three 
more dcepsca Iscrtlm and addi­
tion al frclght-shed ’capad ty,
Pori Manager Brian liiggi.in 
said 150,000 will Im* sjienl thin 
year for nlnpnhig. He eutimatcd 
construction would begin In 1073 
and woqid be completed by 
1975.
SIGN CONVENTION
MOSCOW (Reuter' — A total 
of 23 g o v c r n m cuts signed
40 YEARS AGO > Wednesday the United Nations
MArch 1912 ? convention of iterational lia-
lA>cal and Personal—Mr. C, C. Prowse \ billty for damage caused by 
space objects, Moding the So-
W
returned from • visit to ‘Montreal and 
other Eastern points. Mr. G. C, llenmore vu t Union, the United Staten
left R»r England- and will spend three and Britain. Canada, China, 
months In the old land. A fine Cadillac France,and Japnq were among 
c»r^ 1912 model, arrived Thursday for ulatcs not represented at the 
Mr. J. F. Fhirne, ccicmony.
FOOD FOR BIRDS
The wnxy white fruit of the 
' poison Ivy plant provides food 
for1 more than 50 species .of 
birds.
UNDER LI.P.
Rutland Park Society 
Hears Progress Report
DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, Winfield. Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 




By GEORGE WHITELEY 
(Courier Rutland Staff)
Three park improvement pro­
jects in Rutland are going well, 
it was reported Tuesday night.
Clarence Mallach, chairman 
of the Rutland Parks Society, 
said considerable work has 
been done on the centennial 
hall, where the meeting was 
held, and men will start work­
ing on the park grounds. In 
addition, the minor baseball 
association is doing work on 
Edith Gay Park, and the Lions 
Club Is preparing a park on 
Gray Road.
AU three schemes are being 
deme under the Local Initiatives 
Program, with the federal gov­
ernment paying $100 a week 
per worker until May 31. Hiring 
must be done through the Can­
ada Manpower Centre.
However, Mr. Mallach said 
putting a fence around the 
park has been delayed until the 
, boundaries are clarified.
A hot water tank In the hall 
may replace a, defunct one In 
the hall used for kindergarten, 
which is also In the park. It was 
reported a tank in the kinder­
garten hall ceased functioning, 
and a larger one may be need­
ed in the centennial hall.
NEW BATES
New rates designed to In­
crease pool revenue by 15-20 
per cent were approved on 
recommendation of Jim Mur­
phy, swimming pool committee 
chairman. For Red Cross 
swimming lessons, pre-begin- 
ners and beginners will pay 
$2.50 each, juniors and seniors 
$3 each, Family season passes 
will cost $20 each, or 50 cents 
per adults and 25 cents per 
child will be paid for each ad­
mission.
However, the charge for 
membership in the swim team 
was dropped to $2 in order to 
encourage members, he added.
Society Will Administer 
District Park In Rutland
Staff will be hired later, but 
pay rates were set about 60 
cents per hour below those paid 
in Kelowna. Hopes were ex­
pressed a training course would 
be available.
A cash register has been don­
ated to help keep track of re­
ceipts.
Mr. Murphy said it Is hoped 
the increased rates win help 
the pool, make a little money 
rather than lose it. .
INSURANCE
Mr. Mallach said a meeting 
will be held with the company 
that handles society insurance 
to discuss whether there is suf­
ficient coverage. At their meet­
ing last Sunday, members of 
the swimming pool committee 
were concerned about liability 
in the event of accidents.
However, rates for the annual 
May Day celebration on the 
Victoria Day weekend will be 
the same as last year—$1 a day 
or $2.50 for three days for 
adults, children and students 
free.
Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce has started a committee 
to organize the main parade. 
The weekend program- will in­
Tax Regulations
RUTLAND (Staff) — A park 
or parks established here by 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan will be administered 
by the Rutland Parks Society, 
it was decided Tuesday night.
Following a long discussion, 
members endorsed a sugges­
tion by rngional district repre­
sentative Mel Marshall the dis­
trict be informed the society 
will accept this function.
The district is thinking of 
buying about 2P acres of land 
for a park. An arena might also 
be located there, but the dis­
trict would be responsible for
this, Mr. Marshall said.
Brownie Pack(
OYAMA (Special) — The 1st 
Oyama Brownie Pack has been 
active earning badges ' and 
awards. Since Christmas, Gold­
en Hands and Wings have been, 
awarded to Karen Hannel and 
Kathy Smithson. They were 
also presented, with their Gold­
en Ladders in this period.
Cook badges have been pre­
sented to Joni Janz, - Lois 
Reich, Tina Monod, Louise 
■Goodman, Alana Hughes, Glor­
ia Rolfsen, Christine Graham 
and Tracy Cushing.
Housekeeper badges were 
earned by Julie Smith and 
Tracy Cushing, and Pet Keeper 




Financial Help Expected Soon
BUICK
Phone 763-77001658 .Pandosy St.






scholarships will be taxed 
amounts more than $500.
the list of 
can claim
•Based on 8 Month 
Heating season.
(1,000 sq. ft, home)
duced. She is secondary school 
student Kathy Berner.
land Parks and Recreation 
Commission and Mrs. J. K. 
Todd.





Attending the Regional 
Recreation Conference In
office, then moved to Kelowna 
and Vancouver, said the UIC 
manager.
WASTE RETURN
The paper products industry 
In Eastern Canada reclaims ap­
proximately half a million tons 
ofsecondary fibre annually.
Kelowna Saturday were ___
Wilson, chairman of the Peach-
THE PERSONAL CAR 
FOR THE FAMILY MAN 
Jacobsen Pontiac-Buick Ltd. 







PORK & BEANS $
Sweet ...
1-4841 , 550 Gram Ave.
Shop-Easy
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14 oz. tins ..
.Fully Cooked, Partly 
Skinned, Whole or 
Shank Half ......
Better Sny, 
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RUTL/ND (Staff)-A spouse 
will be cole to give his or her 
mate gifts worth up to $10,000 
a year without paying gift tax; 
about 35 members of the Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce 
and others were told at the 
chamber general meeting Mon­
day night in the Dillman room 
at the centennial hall.
Kelowna accountant William 
Knutson was discussing new in­
come tax regulations which 
start next year. He is past 
president of Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce and the Jaycees, 
and has lived in the city since 
1953.
BASIC $1,500
The basic personal exemption 
will increase to $1,500. People 
over 65 years or blind will get 
$650 extra. The exemption for 
wives will be $1,350 If they do 
not earn more than $250 a 
year. Dependents up to 16 years 
of age will be aUowed $300, and 
can earn up to $1,000 a year. 
Those more than 16 will be al­
lowed $550, and can earn up to
Deductions will be allowed 
for moving if it brings a person 
25 miles nearer their place of 
work, and employment expens­
es of $150 or three per cent of 
income. School board members Prices Effective Thurs. & Sat, 
March 30th and April 1st
held. The representative ex­
pressed hopes this would be 
done soon.
The board is thinking of buy­
ing land near Rutland Second­
ary School. It was suggested 
at a conference last Saturday 
in East Kelowna that more use 
be made of schools for recrea­
tional purposes.
Members said people in the 
adjacent electoral area repre­
sented by M. C. Jennings, 
might like to help pay for the 
park, and that a public meet­
ing should be called.
“As long as we can keep the
 i community interested, the 
Before the purchase could be board feels it is doing a good
made, a vote would have to be I job,” said Mr. Marshall,
Plaque Stolen From Park
In Rutland To Be Replaced
RUTLAND (Staff) - Vandals 
have no respect for plaques 
denoting various projects, it 
was reported Tuesday • night.
Ben Lee, chairman of the 
centennial committee, told the 
Rutland Parks Society a pla­
que oh the multi-purpose sur­
face erected last year in the 
centennial park was missing. 
The surface, was built to mark 
the centennial of B.C. entering 
Confederation, with money don­
ated locally, plus grants from 
the provincial and federal gov­
ernments. It was dedicated by 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett last 
summer.
Mr. Lee said another plaque 
will be put on more seciirely.
dude a softball tournament, 
games of chance and other 
events. Exhibit space may be 
sold to businessmen.
When May Day committee 
chairman Ray Johnston 
brought up the need of paint­
ing the dates May 20-22 on high­
way signs advertising the fest­
ivities, it was suggested these 
signs be taken down about Jan­
uary and put up about March. 
At present they stay up all 
year.
/ “People see them so much 
they pay no attention to them,” 
suggested one man.
Concern was expressed at a 
request from Rutland Water­
works for a 10-foot easement 
on park property, required for 
power to a new pumphouse.
“I don’t like this a bit,” said 
Mel Marshall. "There are other 
ways of getting power in.”
Mr. Mallach will name a 
committee to discuss the mat­
ter.
$1,050.
The maximum deduction for 
charitable donations will be 
doubled to 20 per cent Old age 
supplements, unemployment in­
surance benefits, contributions 
to public medical schemes, and 
training allowances will have to 
be included with taxable in­
comes. Social assistance will 
not be taxed. Fellowships and
be two valuation days — Dec. 
22 for listed stocks, Dec. 31 for 
everything else. Values will be 
fixed by comparing the cost of 
items with their worth on those 
days.
Capital gains will be taxable 
at 50 per cent. Losses may be 
deducted from gains and, if 
they exceed the gains, up to 
$1,000 more a year can be taken 
off for as long as needed.
Values may be established 
through sales, change of use of 
properties, gifts and bequests 
of more than $1,000, the meet­
ing learned. Goodwill, life in­
surance policies, lottery win­
nings, and foreign exchange up 
to $200 are not taxable. Trusts 
may be revalued at least every 
21 years. The main place of 
residence will normally include 
one acre of ground around it.
Mr. Knutson was introduced 
by secretary, Mrs. Birt Showier 
and thanked by director Casey 
Wood.
Leanne Bertholm, Louise 
Goodman, Tracy Cushing, Joni 
Janz, Tina Monod and Jacquie 
Jones have earned their Craft 
badge; Jacquie Jones, Book 
Lover, and Louise Goodman, 
Weaver,
Singer badges were presented 
to Kathy Smithson and Louise 
Goodman and Artist badge to 
Leanne Bertholm.
For Young Couple In Rutland
his claim in the Kamloops
I It will be easier to keep 
•track of society accounts. At 
Formation of a tennis club present there are five bank 
was suggested by society chair- accounts. Treasurer, Mrs. 
man Clarence Mallach. The Orval Long said the park 
secondary school has requested functions and pool accounts will 
use of tennis courts on the sur- be combined with the general
face. This would mean leaving account. There is also a sav-
two tennis nets out. Mr. Mal- ings account and a trust ac- 
lach suggested a club would count for the centennial pro­
look after the courts and equip- ject, but the latter will be 
ment. j closed in May.
Members reported basins in! The society candidate in the
change facilities being construc­
ted in the park by the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
are hot vandal-proof, and some 
have been damaged already.
“I’ll look into that tomor­
row,” promised Mel Marshall, 
regional district representative.
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
special meeting of the Peach­
land Parks and Recreation 
Commission will be held in the 
Centennial Room on Wednes­
day, March 29 at 7:30 p.m. AU 
members are urged to attend; 
visitors welcomed.
The 1972 officers of the 
Peachland and District Cham­
ber of Commerce will be in­
stalled at ceremonies to be held 
on Thursday, March 30, at 8 
6m. In the old Baptist Church 
all. Everyone welcome.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Glgiac in 
Trepanier was the latter’s moth­
er and brother and sister, Mrs. 
Claire Forbls, Yuette and Greg­
ory from Windsor, Ont.
The date has been set for the 
Peachland annual Cancer Drive. 
Canvassers will make a house 
to house canvass on Monday, 
April 17, all day and evening. 
Local ladies are needed to help, 
co-chairmen of the drive are 
Mrs. C. O. Whinton and Mrs. 
Al Elhers. Phone either of these 
ladies if you can assist.
DISTRICT NEWS 
CORRESPONDENTS 
Daily Courier readers who 
have news items they wish to 
appear In the paper are asked 
to contact the following cor­
respondents.
Peachland—Mrs. J. R. Dav­
ies, 767-2725. Westbank and 
Lakeview Heights-Mrs. A. F. 
Johnson, 768-5349. Okanagan 
Mission—Mrs. T. B. Upton, 
764-4245, Ed Spiller 764-4059 or 
Mary Greer, 762-4445. East Kei- 
g^owna—Mrs. Charles Ross, 763- 
■5291. Okanagan Centre—Mrs, J. 
|pL. Richards, 766-2218.
Rutland—Courier office, 765- 
7401, George Whiteley. Ellison-— 
Mrs. Arthur Gray, 765-6009. 
Winfield—Mrs. J. A. Campbell, 
766-2715. Oyama-—Rose Marie 
Plpke, 5484577.
If you are unable to contact 
the above correspondents, Items 
can be brought or phoned to the 
Courier office 762-4445.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident mtn 
your future ... ba sure your 







RUTLAND (Staff) A young 
Rutland couple should be get­
ting aid soon, it has been an­
nounced.
■ Mr. and Mrs. George Hawir- 
ko and their two children face 
the possibility of moving from 
their rented home at 480 Froeh­
lich Road unless help comes 
soon. Mr, Hawirko, a fibre­
glass laminator, has been out 
of work since January. He and 
his wife were injured in an 
automobile collision.
Angus Thomas, manager of 
the Kelowna branch of the Un­
employment Insurance Com­
mission, said Mr. Hawirko 
should be receiving payments 
back to February soon. The 
matter was complicated be­
cause the young man went back 
to work for a few days after 
making his claim Jan. 5, had 
to go to Vancouver for medical 
treatment, and lost his job re­
turning to Vanguard Trailers 
at Winfield.
The delay was heightened by 
the fact Mr. Hawriko started
Scouts And Cubs 
See Special Film
OYAMA (Special) A special 
treat for Oyama scouts and 
cubs was a trip to Vernon on 
March 28 to attend a wild life 
film.
On March 22 the 1st Oyama 
Cub Pack held their Easter 
party. Athlete badges were 
presented to James Haber and 
Jeff Shumay; Collector and 
House Orderly to David Panse- 
grau and Bryan Hughes.
Greg Dewar collected his 
Pet Keeper and Collector 
badges. . ,
Red Stars were presented to 
Kevin Gingell and James Haber 
and a Tawny Star to . Jeff 
Shumay.




Visiting friends in the area 
were Richard Bergey from 
Prince George, Aline and Stan 
Pederson and family from 
Chase, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ross 
from McGregor, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Aker of 
Washington, D.C., were visiting 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Sukow of Hartman Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tetz from 
Lacombe, Alberta, were visitors 
at the home of their grand­
daughter, Mrs. Fred How and 
family, Morgan Road, Rutland. 
They also enjoyed a visit with 
their son at Vernon.
Delegates of Branch 69 and 
the LA of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Peachland, attending 
the South Okanagan Zone meet­
ing in Summerland Sunday 
were Murray Evans and Mrs. 
Vai Patterson for the branch 
and Mrs. J. R. Davies and Mrs. 
Syd MacKay as LA representa­
tives.
RETURNS
OYAMA (Special) — Mrs. 
Bernie Gatzke has returned 
after attending the Provincial 
Guiders Conference held in 
Naramata. Of the 150 delegates 
from throughout the province 
the Okanagan Division was rep­
resented by four delegates, one 




Special Frames for 
a Fashionable Miss 
Just as you choose make-up, 
clothes to complement your 
own fashion look . . . we
choose eyewear to flatter A 
your features, accent your 
personality.
Open All Day Monday through





Visiting friends in the area 
recently were former residents 
of Rutland, Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Hess, of Prince George.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Franklin 
of Rosetown, Sask., spent their 
annual holiday with her par­
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! The John McDougall house 
recently restored at the Fath­
er Pandosy Mission is the 
'setting tor these preview pic­
tures of the fashions from 
Simosons-Sears which will be
shown in Up, Up and Away
’72 on April 7 in the Kelowna 
Community Theatre. The 
show, produced by Royalty 
Director. Mrs. Norman Hil- 
born will feature the 12 Lady
of the Lake contestants. It 
will be the general public’s 
first opportunity of seeing the 
girls since they started their 
training sessions with candi-
Elliott. In the upper left pic­
ture, posing on an old fash­
ioned brass bed with patch­
work quilt, left to right, Jud­
ith Allan, Miss Jaycee; Jo-
Forester; Donna Hamilton, monie: Virginia Slobodian,
date co-ordinator, Barbara Anne Wolfe, Miss Canadian
BETA SIGMA PHI
i—.. "■ .-———— ,
i Alpha Epsilon Chapter 
£ ■
Elects Executive Slate
Alpha Epsilon’s March meet­
ing# were .held at the home of 
Mrs. V. E. Rice and Mrs. B. R. 
Hughes. Lynne Smart, from 
Terrace, was a guest at Mrs. 
Hughes and Mrs. D. R. Con­
nolly, from Dawson Creek, has 
transferred into the chapter. 
She will, however, be on a 
leave of absence until Septem­
ber.-
Mrs. V. J. H. Janz reported 
bn’her trip to New Westminster 
to attend the Beta Sigma Phi 
conclave there on March 4. 
Founders’ Day, on April 27 in 
Vernon, was discussed with 
Everyone expressing . enthu­
siasm.
During March the chapter 
assisted in ushering at the pro­
duction of Music Man at the 
Community Theatre. Mrs. W. 
M. McCutcheon, Mrs. Charles 
Mendleman. Mrs. Wayne Brock 
and Mrs. Rice hosted success­
ful surprise dinners.
Alpha Epsilon will be send­
ing a representative to the 
Status of Women Seminar at 
Kelowna Secondary School on 
April 13.
An evening of bingo and 
dancing was enjoyed by every­
one on March 25 at. the Rice’s 
with Mr.. McCutcheon winning 
most of the prizes.
At the meeting-, at Mrs. 
Hughes, the 1972-73 executive 
was elected. Mrs. R. L. Tru­
deau will be president; Mrsi 
Rice, vice-president; Mrs. E. 
D. Anthony, recording secre­
tary; Mrs. Janz, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. J. H. Leckie, 




Mrs. D. S. Browns gave 





population could not now beu i u u iu ui uc 
adequately fed through natural 
means. Scientific technology is
search led her to believe that 
foods grown inorganically are 
not necessarily a danger to 
one’s health. On the contrary, 
health food fad diets can often 
be far more risky as well as 
expensive. Carla cautioned us 
to remember that there is no 
difference between an artifi­
cial or a natural vitamin mol­
ecule and that the world's large
Miss Kiwanis; Annette Glov- Miss Kinsmen; Lindsay Rit­
chie, Miss Gyro and Jackiecr, Miss Snowmobile, and on 
the right upper picture, pos­
ed outside the house, left, 
Bergit Moeller, Miss Har-
Muir, Miss Teen Town.
(Frank Learning Photo) Give us
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also responsible for the fact 
that our foods are no longer 
polluted with molds, worms, 
cockroaches or tuberculosis 
bacteria.
YOGA
Yoga was the subject of the 
month's second program, giv­
en by Mrs. Rice. Elaine ex­
plained that Yoga is a com­
bination of exercise and medita­
tion. Breathing is important in 
Yoga and since most people 
use only one-fifth of . their lung 
capacity, deep breathing ex­
ercises should be a must every 
day. Yoga provides specific 
exercises for specific problems, 
allowing one to concentrate on 
the most needed areas. Most 
important, Yoga can be ex­
tremely beneficial for general 
muscle tone, poise and a feel­
ing of well-being.
The April meetings are sche­
duled to be held at the homes 
of Mrs. McCutcheon and Mrs. 
Anthony. '
HITHER and YON
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Kerr of 
Vancouver will be spending the 
Easter weekend here with the 
latter’s sister, Lady of the Lake 
Wendy Nichols. They will also 
be attending the Brandel- 
Thorpe wedding during the 
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Cairn Lipsett 
will be enjoying an Easter hol­
iday visit with their son and 





of Terrace, B.C., 
meet at Prince
visitors in the city
are Mr. and Mrs, Norman Cor­
ness and daughter Susan who 
will spend Easter with Mrs.
Corness’ sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mel­
nyk. They will also visit with 
Mrs. Corness’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Currey of Kel­
owna. Susan will stay on to en­
joy the Easter week with her 
aunt and uncle here.
Easter weekend visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs, W. R. Bluett of 
Lakeview Heights, will be their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Bluett of 
Edmonton, Alta.
Members of the Kelowna 
Yacht Club and their guests will 
enjoy a Saturday night ’wing 
ding’ during the Easter week- 
end. Special music for the ev­




In accordance with the aims 
and objectives of the British 
Columbia Society for the Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals, 
the Kelowna SPCA is pleased 
to announce that a Junior Div­
ision is presently being organ­
ized under the leadership of 
Jerry Green, who will assume 
the title of Junior Organizer.
Miss Green, who has been in 
Kelowna for the last two years, 
has had considerable exper­
ience in group work and is en­
thusiastic about the new project 
for which she has many plans 
for interesting activities and 
outings.
The Junior Division will be 
open to girls and boys in the 
9 to 14 age group and all in­
terested young people and 
their parents should phone 762- 




you in the 
picture.
Re t i r e m e n t S e r vi ce s Me m b e r s
Cheer Ukrainian Dancers
More than 200 people attend- 
■ Ing the Kelowna and District 
Retirement Service Activity 
Centre in First United Church 
hail were thrilled with the per­
formance of the Ukrainian Folk 
Dancers of Kelowna dressed in 
their colorful native costumes, 
and under the direction of Mrs. 
Phillip Large.
A chartered bus and several 
private cars filled with mem­
bers from the Penticton ■ and 
'District Retirement Centre were 
guests for the afternoon and 
cheered the young dancers for 
itheir fine performance. The 
senior group opened their pro­
gram with lively steps, followed 
by the two youngest members, 
five and seven years old, who 
won the hearts of everyone with 
their dancing. The beginners 
and junior groups also perform­
ed various dances in a mag­
nificent manner.
The program was varied with 
■ piano solo by Carol Prytula 
and accordion solos by Robert 
Patton. Members taking part
in the Ukrainian Folk Dancing 
were; Tawny and Lori Berry, 
Marlene and Terry Buchy, Da­
vid, Michael and Jackie Large, 
Chris Krisa, Paul Meise, Ken 
Nahm, Daryl and Robert Pat­
ton, Pauline Ponich, Dianne and 




Pisio, Kevin and Tani 
Patti Smillie, Darrell, 
and Linda Woronchak.
Guests from Penticton and 
others in attendance were wel­
comed by Mrs. J. A. Rigate. 
The local 'Sing Out Kelowna' 
group were introduced and 
were heartily applauded for 
their splendid rendition of sev­
eral numbers.
Community singing was en­
joyed by everyone with Mrs. 
Cyril Parkinson at the piano 
and Fred Sage loading the
singing, Penticton visitors par­
ticipated in the Grand Marche [ 
and old time dancing before de-
honored by members with the 
singing of ‘Happy Birthday' to 
them.
The Easter theme was' car­
ried out with the tea tables be­
ing attractively decorated by 
Mrs. Herbert Graham with a 
yellow and white flower centre­
piece flanked with yellow 
candles. Refreshments included 
the traditional hot cross buns 
and Easter dainties.
The successful and happy oc­
casion, Mrs. Rigate stated, was 
attributed to the wonderful co­
operation of many members of 
the Kelowna and District Re­
tirement Service.
The Activity Centre will be 
closed on Saturday for Easter 
weekend, but will be open again 




Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
cooperation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women’s edi­
tor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed
Perry Williams, son of Mr.' 
and Mrs. H. N. Williams of 
Harvey Avenue will spend the 
Easter vacation with his sis­
ter, Sharon Williams at Surrey, 
where the latter is a nurse on 
staff .at the Surrey Memorial 
Hospital.
Enjoying a two-week holiday 
at the coast is Mrs. Gertrude 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
LargesF^electtan of fabrics 
tn the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
Merchandising and service businesses make 
a §50-billion contribution to the Canadian 
economy every year. They employ more 
people and produce more revenue than 
any other industry group. ; „
Now, in the final phase of the 1971 Cen­
sus of Canada, we’re measuring the precise 
share of that activity generated by each 
business in these categories. The figures 
relating to your operation are vital to this 
measuring process.
If you are a wholesaler, retailer, or sup­
plier of services, you will have received a 
census questionnaire to complete. Please 
fill it in and mail it back promptly.
When the Census of Merchandising and 
Service Businesses has been taken, we will 
be able to produce a clear picture of 
national trends in these fields, so you can 
see exactly where you fit in.
In the 1966 census, for example, we 





Twirlers in Winfield In-
Westsydc Squares to
parting for home after an ex­
citing afternoon.
Member# celebrating birth­
days—Mrs. William Adams and 
Mrs. Clara Forsberg — were
PARTNERS
prior to the wedding and sub- 1 
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted mor e than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
If a picture Is submitted with 
a write-up it must be black 
and white. Color pictures will 
not be accepted.
the ay
Retail Trade by Employment Size, 1966 .. 
■ Per cent of total retail outlets




CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP) — The city council’s 
amenities and health cohimittce 
has set aside $280 to purchase 
tailcoats for male members of 








Nylon or acrylic knits in stripes, floral or 




join them Wednesday evening 
pn their regular class night. 
Seven squares enjoyed dancing 
With the Twirlers and the cull­
ing of John Hutchinson and 
guest caller Ray Fredrickson, 
Thursday evening Kay and 
John Hutchinson's R mi n d 
Dance Class came to an end 
for this season. Cuvrlc apt! 
Elof Anderson invited the class 
to their house for coffee, Jess 
Coffey of the class presented 
John and Kay with a set of 
nesting tables niid an ash 
trpy. n behutiful decorated 
take for the occasion.
Thursday evening one square 
of the Circle "K” and one 
square of the Klover Leafs en­
tertained the patient# In the 
extended ertre unit at'the hos­
pital. Twice a monh Al Sim-1 
rnoua was In charge of this en­
tertainment. This was the final 
Or’ until fall.
The Starditsters. In Vernon 
he.u their parly in tho West 
Vernon School with 20 square# 
enjoying ihe calling of Wilf 
Wlhlldal of Calgary. This is the 
[ first time the caller and his 
I Wife were in the Okimugun and 
I It won't be the lust, Dancers; 
I । attended (nub Mica Creek. En. 
I derby, Salmon Arm, Culgaiy 
I and eight squaica from this 
I area, Westsyde S<|iinres anc 
I Iha Wagon Wheelers.
I Sunday a monthly workshop 
I was held In the Summerland 
[ With Centre Ball, live squares 
I of dancers taking pail m Rm 
I workshop, a new member club
of the OSDA "Slinilkninecn 
Twirlers,” John Bibby presi­
dent, May Abbott, secretary. 
The next workshop will be held 
In the Winfield Community Unit 
April 30, This will he the an­
nual meeting, The OSDA and 
OCTA will serve, finger food nt 
5 p.ni. Everybody welcome.
April 1 we have two parties 
In the Valley; the Kelowna 
Wagon Wheelers will host q 
party in the Winfield Commun­
ity Hull, with Joe Secor of 
Spokane us et'iUer, The same 
evening the Poach City Prom- 
ennders will host a party In
the Legion Hull, Penticton,
with Gurry Kehoe ns culler, 
April 8 the Westsyde Squqre.s 
Will host n party in the West- 
bank Corn muni ly 1 Hull with 
Bill Dyck of Vernon as caller, 
The same eveiimg the "Saints" 
will host a party in the 100F 
Hall, Penticton, with Wally 
Mallach as caller. 1
April the Cunoc Squares 
Spring Jamboree witR Jim Mc­
Pherson ns caller in tho Sal­
mon Arm Elementary School 
gym at 8 p.m, with the work­
shop in the afternoon at 2:30 
p.in.
April 14 the Pine Tree Twirl­
ers Will have Friqik lame ns 
roller In Ki<nilo<>|>s Valleyview 
Junior High School gym’, two 
blocks south of tho Valleyview 
shopping emtio.
April 20 the nevy chib Slntll- 
kanieen Twirlers will hold a 
party In the Cawaton Commun­
ity Hall at fl p.in., with George 
Yorgn ns cn)lcr,\
April 29 the Circle ‘’K" in Ihe 
Winfield Community Hall will 




April 5thr 1972 ~ 8 p.m.
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS' CHURCH
Kelowna
Girls' Briefs
The Bay's finest cotton for total 
comfort, Elastic leg. Sizes 4-14.
Boys' Briefs
All cotton, athletic briefs.
White only. Sizes S-M-L.
Ladies' Casual Shoes











NUMBER OF PERSONS PER 6TOR6
11-20 21 PLUS
More than half the retail Mores in Canada art obtraled by one or 
two persons, but they account jar only 13,5% of aalei. Stores 
employing more than 21 persons, on the other hand, amount lo 
only 3% of the total, but take in nearly 40% of sales retenut.
J sole fillets, gently poached In white ., 
• wine, topped with white wine sauce 
and Ilolhuidqlso. Garnished with tiny 
shrimp and mushrooms then lightly
I glazed in the oven. SUPERBI m 
], : . OR !
SALMON - HALIBUT > 
OLDE ENGLISH FISH A CHIPS f 
BUTTER FRIED OYSTERS
Reservations for 'tola superb dining 
experience may be made by Phoning 
762-2112,
...         —  1 ■■ —     ■■    
Mcn'a Underwear
Stanfield's brief and vest oddments.
Broken sizing. \ ■ w*
iitlfl
Pennywise Pantyhose
In cblors of mocha, taupe and 
beige. Si^o A and B. 58c









assorted colors. Special 2 for 29c
Open Thursday and Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
Whatever your sales volume may be, the 
1971 census dat^ will show you how your 
performance compares with others of simi­
lar size, nationally, provincially, or in your 
own county dr census district. Sales, pay­
rolls and number of employees are among 
the variables you can measure.
Your individual information will con­
tinue to be held in strictest confidence, aa 
required by law. We won’t publish figures 
in cases where there are fewer than three 
firms in a given category, so no one v^ill be 
able to identify your specific results.
The Merchandising and Service Division 
of Statistics Canada is taking this census 
to produce accurate, up-to-date infbrma- 
tiomto help in your business planning. To 
do this, it needs your up-to-date resues. 
The breadth and thoroughness of the cen­
sus is what makes it so important to so 
many pcoplexin business and government 
alike. '





Thmday, March 30, ln72
ENTERTAINMENT! 
» GUIDE
Stompin’ Tom Connors, 
right, has received his sec­
ond Gold Record. The pre­
sentation was made on the 
Elwood Glover Luncheon 
Date CBC television show, 
and marks retail sales of 
>100,000 for Connors’ album,
STOMPIN' TOM
.Bud the Spud. So
HONORED
far this 
like * ayear, 1972 looks 
triumph for Connors, a na­
tive of Prince Edward Island.
Following the two Gold Re­
cord presentations, Connors 




Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
POTENTIAL MOTEL — MULTIPLE DWELLING — 
1 acres fi/property on Lakeshore Rd., potential ideal 
motel slCs^wlth domestic water, lovely beach just 
across tiro street. At present a ranchettte, with charm­
ing remodelled home, double garage, 4 box stall
first time___ ____  a Canadian coun­
try perfomer had done a solo
concert there. Here he receiv­
es the record for Bud the 
Spud from Terry Regan, 
president of Canadian Music 
Sales Corp. Ltd.
SOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS . . .
FOR NIGHT OUT IN KELOWNA
As a courtesy to readers the following entertainment menu is 
offered by way of an easy reference to weekend and weekday 
pleasure and “night out” diversion in city and district.
JADE PALACE
(Lakeshore Road and Mission Creek)
Restaurant, cabaret, offering dining and dancing as well as live 
entertainment Friday and Saturday. Restaurant and dining 
lounge open Tuesday to Sunday. Cabaret closed Good Friday.
KOKO CLUB 
(275 Leor Avenue) 
Nightclub, featuring dining and dancing, with topless luncheons 
Monday to Friday from noon to 1:30 p.m. Floor show featuring 
Judy Hamilton, Monday to Saturday. Closed Good Friday.
BUFFALO BILL’S
(1465 Harvey Avenue)
Cabaret, featuring an International smorgasbord Friday and 
Sunday. There is no cabaret on Good Friday, but it will continue ’ 
Saturday. Dining and dancing to the music of the Times Four.
TOTEM INN 
(Peachland)
Cabaret, dining and dancing. Thursday and Saturday. Closed 




Cabaret, open six days a week from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m., Satur­
days to 1 a.m. Cabaret closed Good Friday, but open for dining 
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday, open 5 to 10 p.m.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
' (261 Bernard Avenue)
Straw Dog tonigpt (Thurs.) only. Show time 7 and 9 p.m. Friday 
through Tuesday will feature two Walt Disney productions, 
Scandalous John and the Computer Wore Tennis Shoes. Matinee 
Friday and Saturday at 2 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday will 
feature The Omega Man. Regular show times.
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
(Highway 97)
Five feature marathon, with Sometimes a Great Notion, Com­
pany of Killers, Kiss of the Vampire, Winning and Brotherhood. 
Show time 7:30 p.m. Special admittance price of $2. Sometimes A 
Great Notion along with Company of Killers starts Thursday and 
continues to Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of next week' will 
feature Elliot Boy and Love Machine.
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE







O F /-I O M F S Xd
ONLY $1600 DOWN — with no Government 2nd 
mortgage required. Payments are only $142.00 P.I. 
on this practiced new 3 bedroom, full basement 
family home in Rutland. Act now, call Joe
stable/phis 2 bay horse shelters. 2 cottages rented Liinbcrgcr at 762-3713 days or 763-2338 even- 
nt $95 per month. Property beautifully landscaped. ings. Exclusive.
$40,000 down payment will do it. Call Andy Runzer '





BE YOUR OWN BOSS — modern grocery store 
in the heart of a growing district. All cash business 
.—• volume growing every month. Low down pay­
ment — Call Gordon Marwick at 762-3713 days 
or 769-4662 evenings. MLS.
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SATURDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 13)
11:30—Rocky and Friends 
12:00—Children’s Cinema
1:00—F.I.S.U. Student Games
2:30—Munich Gets Ready 
3:00—Canadian International
Tennis 
4:00—Bugs Bunny/RR Hour 
5:00—NHL —
Boston at Montreal 
3:00—Oral Roberts Easter
Special




11:30—"The Children’s Hour" 
12:30—"The Naked Maja”
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cabla Only) 
4:45—Davey and Goliath 
7:00—Will the Real Jerry Lewis 
Please Sit Down 
7:30—The Road Runner 
8:00—Funky Phantom 
8:30—Rocky and His Friends 
9:00—Bewitched 
9:30—Lids ville
10:00—All Star Basketball 
Championship
12:00—Boxing from the Forum 
1:00—Pro-Bowlers Tour 
2:30—Movie “Hold Back the
Dawn” 
4:30—Match Race 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Name of the Game 
8:00—Bewitched 
8:30—Movie of the Weekend 
"If Tomorrow Comes” 
10:00—Saturday Star Theatre 
"Aunt Mame” ■ 
12:50—ABC News
1:00—Universal Startime
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:15—Across the Fence
7:45—Sunday School of the Air
8:00—Bugs Bunny 
8:30—Scooby Doo
” 9:00—Harlem Globetrotters 
9:30—Hair Bear Bunch 
10:00—Pebbles and Bamm
Bamm
10:30—Archie’s TV Funnies '
11:00—ABA Basketball
1:00—Children’s Film Festival 
2:00—KXLY Public Affairs 
2:30—Lloyd Bridges Water s
World
3:00—Rollin on the River
3:30—Saturday Best Movie 
TBA
5:30—Good Ole Nashville Sound
6:00—Buck Owens
6:30—Lawrence Welk Show 
7:30—All In The Family 
8:00—Hee Haw




11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA











12:00—Dick Van Dyke 
12:30—1 Love Lucy ‘ 
1:00—Week’s Best Movie 
“Good Sam” 
3:00—Saturday Great Movie 
"Sodom and Gomorrah” 
6:00—NBC Nightly News / 
6:30—Safari to Adventure 
7:00—The Amazing Kreskin 
7:30—Adam 12 
8:00—Saturday Night Movie 
Cast a Giant Shadow 
ll:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Saturday Late Movie 
TBA
AGRICULTURE TODAY '
On cattle headed for ship­
ment, horns are a menace. Dr. 
Jas. Clapp, Veterinarian, B.C. 
Department of Agriculture,










4:30—Wide World Of Sport
6:00—All Star Wrestling 
7:00—Rollin’ On The River 
8:00—Gunsmoke
9:00—Academy Performance 





“We’re No Angels” •
GEMS STOLEN
LOS. ANGELES (AP) 
Singer Pat Boone’s manager re­
ported $20,000 worth of jewels 
were stolen from the singer’s 
office.
John Mucci, Boone’s business 
manager, told police he noticed 
Tuesday morning that* the office 
filing cabinet had been rifled 
but that he forgot the jewels 
had been there.
Vernon, illustrates the practice 
of dehorning on CHBC’s Sunday
ROCK MUSICAL
Ballade, this year’s new Char­
lottetown Festival musical, has
■how, Agriculture Today.






Grow your own Bean 
Sprouts. Get your Beans—









Short of cash? This is the answer for 
the short period. You’ll pay a fair
amount of money with no ultimate advantage. For 
■ up to a year: rent. Over a year; rent to own.
Either way Alpine’s rates and conditions are the
DISCOUNT PURCHASE: S
savings. We specialize in television and we sell for 
the lowest prices possible. Compare!
Stars Act As Honorary Pallbearers 
_B E V E R L Y HILLS, Calif. lions of servicemen who felt her 
warmth and joy of life would 
like to be here today to pay her 
tribute.” -
Miss Maxwell, 49, who often 
played the blonde "other 
woman” in romantic films of 
tile 1940s and ’50s, was found 
dead in. her bathroom.
(Reuter) — Bing Crosby, Bob 
Hope, Frank Sinatra and Jack 
Benny were honorary pallbear­
ers at a memorial service here 
for actress Marilyn Maxwell 
who died of a heart attack.
Hope, paying tribute to Miss 
Maxwell’s . w o r k entertaining 
servicemen, said: “I know mil-
RENT KBj > ■ RENTOWN W ' "I IwwillOOll OWN
AS LOW AS




THERE ARE THREE WAYS RENTAL:
TO GET A NEW 
COLOR TELEVISION SET 
FOR YOUR HOME
1. You can buy one outright
2. You can rent one for as 
long as you like.
3. You can rent-to*own and 
it's yours.
DEAIT TA fllA/AI. No large down payments. 
I\CIMI"lU'UVVIM. No credit rejects. Pick a set 
and it’s yours. Once the contract period expires, 
you own it. — lock, stock and barrel. Ohe call and 


























































plied. But all Frost would say 











9:00—Voice of the Church
4:00—Cannon
5:00—Animal World
8:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
TBA
t 7:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“The Shoes of the
Stereo-24 Hour*





6:00—CBC World At 6 a.m.
8:30—Music





















































7:30—Eight Lively Arts 












| 4:00—American Sportsman 
4:30—Championship Auto




9:00—ABC Sunday Night Movie 











0:00—Sports Action Profile 
1:30—F Troop
Fishermen" 
0:30—CBS Late Night Movie

















5:30—The Courtship of Eddie's
7:00—Room 222
7:30—Mod Squad































Georges Pompidou has awarded 
the Officer's Cross of the Legion
of Honor, one of France's high­
est medals, to film star Marlene
Officials said the ceremony in
Pompidou’s office at the Elysee 
Palace Thursday was “brief
and informal.” The German-
born actress stayed for dinner
with the president and his wife






8:00—CBC “World at Right




















9:00—CJOV-FM News, Sports 
9:15—Sunday Morning Music 
12:00—CJOV-FM News, Sports
2:00—CBC News
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Israel Calls Soviet Dancers
MOSCOW (Reuter) — A Jew­
ish soloist with the famous Len­
ingrad Kirov Ballet company 
and his wife, also a dancer with
the bompany, have decided to 
emigrate to Israel, Jewish
sources said Monday.
They said Valeri Panov, one 
of the Kirov’s top male dancers
and his wife Galina Pagozina, a 
promising young star, have re­
quested the character refer­
ences needed to apply for an 
exit visa.
In the Soviet Union, such ref­
erences are needed to support a ■
visa application, even for those 
who are leaving permanently.
- The Kirov company provided 
two of the most prominent So­
viet artists to defect to the West
—Rudolph Nureyev, who de­
fected in Paris 11 years ago and
man David Frost, is sporting *■
ruby solitaire on her engage­
ment finger.
The ring came to light when
she removed a glove during re
_ ___ . _ hearsals for Monday night’s 
are given to foreigners whose royal film performance in Lon- 
actions have contributed to sei don, at which Frost will present
entitle or cultural development , the stars to Queen Mother Ellz
or who have shown great friend­
ship with France. Miss Dietrich 
performed in France during the 
Second World War.
Miss Carroll hastily put on
her glove again to cover up the 
ring, and fended off pleas to say
The Last Stand, a four-part
whether she and Frost plan, to
color TV series looking at some
areas of' the world still un
touched by man and technology, 
has been sold by the CBC to a 
Swiss television network.
"I can’t say anything—you 




Natalya Makarova, who left the 
company In Ixmdon in 1970.
Nurueyev now performs in 
Britain, while Miss Makarova 






The Kelowna International Regatta Association
presents
UP, UP and AWAY 72
featuring the 1972
LADY OF THE LAKE CANDIDATES
in a fashion experience by
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Kelowna Community Theatre
FRIDAY, APRIL 7th, 1972
8:00 p.m. Tickets $1.00
Tickets available at Simpsons-Sears and





Fri., Mar. 31 - Sun., Apr. 2
from 4 to 8 p.m.
Chinese Food Canadian Food
SATURDAY CABARET STARTING AT 9:30





^Tinted lenses, safety lenses and 
, fancier frames higher, Plastic 
lenses and cataract lenses not
Shapes That Cool 
Guys Go For
Aviator and wire - frames
• Remington
• Sunbeam • Seltck
See them.
top shapes arc here.











Tinted lenses, safety lenses 
and fancy frames a( slightly 
higher prices . . . and special 









1471 Pandosy St., Kelowna
t
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DAILY PROGRAMS
Monday to Friday 












2:20—Let’s Visit (M, W, F) 
2:30—Tax Talks (Th) 







Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cabla Only) 
7:00—Mon.-Fri. Various 
7:15—Exercise with Linda 











1:00—All My Children 





4:00—Love, American Style 
4:30—Wild, Wild West 
5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—High Chaparral 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cabla Only) 
6:55—Farm Reports 
7;00—CBS Morning News 
7:30—Cartoon-Time 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 
9:30—My Three Sons 
10:00—Family Affair 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—The Amateur’s Guide I 
Love 
3:30—Gilligan’s Island 
4:00—Big Money Movie 
5:30—Scene at 5:30 p.m. 







OF TRUE LOAN VALUE 
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES
HOMES APPRAISED ON TODAY’S 
HIGH MARKET VALLES.
BORROW $1,500 — $25,000 OR MORE
For any reason, whether your home la paid for or not. 
Let the equity you have in your home work for you in 
lowering your monthly payments, home renovations, new 





Above examples based on interest of 1 to per month 
on the unpa.d balance amortized over 15 years. Open 
mortgage urepa\ anytime. Shorter term loans available. 
We come to you. loans are made confidentially In the 
privacy ot your home,









A spokesman for Paramount
Rock Trio 
Arrested
WINTER PARK, Fla. (AP) — 
Three members of the Cham­










Channel !> — CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
8:30—University Of The Air 
9:00—Good Morning Show
10:00—Yoga with Karen Zebroff 
10:30—All About Faces 
11:00—Jean Cannem Show
■ 12:00—Noon News 
12:15—Pete’s Place 
12:45—Movie Matinee
2:30—What’s The Good Word
3:00—Another World






Channel 6 — NBC
(Cabla Only)











10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy




12:30—Days of Our Lives
1:00—The Doctors
1:30—Another World





4:30—It Takes a Thief
5:30—Petticoat Junction
6:00—Eyewitness News 
> 6:30—NBC Nightly News
7:00—Dragnet
seven persons arrested during a 
drug raid on a motel room,, po­
lice report.
George Ernest Chambers, 40, 
Willie Mack Chambers, 33, and 
■ Jerome Brailey, 21, all of Stam­
ford, Conn., were arrested dur­
ing the raid Sunday.
All were released on bond 








on a selected group 
of quality used cars.
at
KELOWNA TOYOTA
Hwy. 97 N. 762
How Things Are Working Out 
In Whiteoaks Of Jalna Series
Meg at last says ’yes* and is 
married to Maurice Vaughan 
in Episode 10 of The Whiteoaks 
of Jalna, for telecast on CBC- 
TV, April 9 at 9 p.m.'
NOTE: In the event of an 
NHL hockey play-off on this 
date, the episode will be seen 
subsequently in its usual time 
slot on the earliest available 
Sunday night.)
The marriage of Meg and
Maurice comes about as a re­
sult of the surprise elopement 
. of Piers Whiteoak and Phea­
sant Vaughan, Maurice’s teen­
age daughter who had been the 
original cause of Meg’s and 
Maurice’s long-standing es­
trangement.
When Pheasant moves into 
Jalna with Piers, Meg moves
Frank Sinatra 
May Return
NEW YORK (Reuter) — 
Frank Sinatra, who announced 
his retirement from show busi­
ness almost exactly one year 
ago, may be considering a 
comeback to star in a new Ler­
ner and Loewe film musical, it, 
was reported Monday.
Columnist Earl Wilson, writ- 
ing in the New York Post, says 
Paramount Pictures has a ver­
bal agreement from the 56- 
year-old entertainer' to emerge 
from retirement to star in The 
• Little Prince.
The film is based on a 1943 
best-seller, by the late French 
aviation pioneer Antoine de 
Saint Exupery.
The story is about a cynical 
pilot who crashes in the desert 
and is convinced by a nine- 
year-old boy who befriends him 
that life is worth living.
Wilson says: “Although spec­
ifying that Sinatra has not 
signed a contract but that nego­
tiations are. still under way, 
sources at Paramount are confi­
dent that Sinatra will return to 
work because of his fondness 
for. a dozen songs written for 
the film by the reunited team of 
Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick 
Loewe, who believe that The 
Little Prince could be their next
acknowledged that there had 
been discussions . about Sinatra 
starring in the film, but de­
clined any official statement.
A spokesman for Sinatra in 
Los Angeles declined comment 
on the report. , 
out—to a cabin on the estate, 
where she nurses her wounded 
pride, vowing never to return 
to Jalna while Pheasant lives 
there. Renny loses patience 
with her, and in her self-impos­
ed exile Meg has time to 
think. When Maurice once 
again asks her to marry him, 
she accepts.
Alayne, meanwhile, takes her 
mind off her own unsatisfac­
tory marriage (to Eden) by en­
couraging the adolescent Finch 
in his interest in music. Finch 
feels alienated from the rest of 
the family, who are unsym­
pathetic to his musical sensi­
tivity, but Alayne persuades 
Renny to allow the boy to take 
piano lessons. Alayne and Ren­
ny are increasingly attracted to 
one another.
At present-day Jalna, Meg 
has a misunderstanding with 
Alayne and leaves Jalna to live
A KNIGHT 
ON THE TOWN H
Enjoys bringing his lady, to my
chamber . .
and regal appointments.
m a .t  
. where they enjoy T>- 
ng, suberb cuisine S'"
rigrit>atiffii£,a 762?-?4l2
with her daughter and son-in- 
Jaw, Patience and Humphrey 
- Bell Rennyis away in Florida, 
where one of his horses is rao 
ing, and in his absence Piers 
and Pheasant discuss Jalna’s
future with their sop Christian 
and nephew Ernest, suggesting 
• that Ernest is the logical heir 
and should take over the run­
ning of the estate. The boys 
treat the whole thing as a joke, 
but when Renny’s horse loses 
the Florida race, Ernest comes 
to talk to Alayne about ways of 
raising money.
Maw, Smith Africa. Expiate Mom- 
toa - tropical paradlM ta Mi 
pm fixhint, (kllnt, acuba 4hl»|, 
nrfmmlfii
22MYSftomS995
27 DAYS from $1095 
Ind. airfare, hotela, moxla, xxforlx 
YEAR-HODIID WEEKLY IEMITMEX 
Abo Airline amp. safaris from $180 
NILESTAR TOURS 
10M-709 Dunxmuir, Van. X, B.C. 
(614) 687-1131 Res. 224-0087
AFRICAN SAFARI 
Writ taynMH, Misrontwe, «»»• 
nn,5a>bM*ll,KlirmMjara> Tmtc, 
Mzlma Sprinn, TmtoM nur Mt.
MONDAY TUESDAY





6:00—Dick Van Dyke 
8:30—Evening Edition. 
7:00—The Smith Family 
7:30—The Irish Rovers 
8:00—Partridge Family 
8:30—Cannon
9:30—Front Page Challenge 
39:00—Man Alive 
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—Nightwatch
Channel 3 —• ABC
(Coble Only)
6:00—Monday Evening Movie 
"Esther and the King”
8:00—Monday Night Special 
“Plimpton Special”






Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Mayberry RFD




10:00—Sonny and Cher 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
"Made In Paris”








11:20—News Hour Final 
. 12:00—The Late Show
"Submarine Command"




9:00—Monday Night Movie 
TBA
11:00-0-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
BAN EASED
HALIBURTON, Ont. (CP) — 
A snowmobile ban in Algonquin 
Provincial Park has been eased 
for the Haliburton County Snow­
mobile Association but only for 
an Ontario Hydro line right-of- 
way through two townships. Air 
and ground patrols will ensure 
drivers do not stray into other 
areas of the park, which remain 
dosed.





Gordon Lightfoot has made ar­




Don joined the Company 
in January. Prior to his 
coming to the Okanagan, he 
was active in Public Ac­
counting, Auditing and man­
agement. Don is married 
and has five children. Be 
feels with his background, 
he can service your com­
mercial and residential re­
quirements well. Call at 
anytime, days at 8-49133, 
evenings, 5-7995.
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue















11:20—Late Edition News,' Sport 
11:30—Nightwatch
Channel 3 —- ABC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—Mod Squad 















12:00—CBS Late Night Movie 
"Crooks and Coronets’
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
7:00—Hawaii 5-0





11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show
"Anything Can Happen’









LONDON (AP) — Movie star­
let Susan George dressed to 
meet Queen Mother Elizabeth 
Monday night and left her bra 
at home.
Miss George, 21, who played 
in the controversial film Straw 
Dogs, raised a few eyebrows 
when she appeared at the royal 
film premiere of Mary, Queen 
of Scots in a thin red silk dress.
“Gosh,” she said, “I feel as 
though I’ve got nothing on.”
She added: "The Queen 
Mother didn’t say much to me, 
but she did ask if I felt a little 
hot.”
Now you can put it all to­
gether, under one solid roof 
of protection. Your house, 
furniture, family liability and 
glass coverage — with addi­
tional features as: Mysteri­
ous disappearance, theft from 
an unlocked automobile and 
credit card forgery — All 
this in one complete pack­
age.
For your Insurance heeds 
see Denis Aubrey at DeMara 
A Sons Insurance today.
Phone 762-2132.
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Mary Pickford Looks Back 
On Hollywood Golden Era
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — She’ll 
be 78 next month, but the voice 
still has the little-girl quality— 
with hints of an iron will. '
Mary Pickford was speaking 
from the legendary Pickfair, the 
home where she and Douglas 
Fairbanks ruled Hollywood soci­
ety during the town’s golden 
age.
The interview was by tele­
phone, because she declines to 
see visitors. Ill health has 
plagued her in recent years, 
and she prefers to have friends 
and the public remember her as 
she was.
No star of the silent-film era 
had more success nor made 
more money than Mary Pick­
ford, who was born in Toronto. 
She helped start the Motion Pic- 
tore Academy and the Motion 
Picture Relief Fund, and her 
dignity has long upheld Holly­
wood against its critics.
She was asked how she felt
about all the praise that has 
been lavished on Charlie Chap­
lin on the event of his return for 
a second special Academy 
Award. He received his first in 
the first year of the awards.
“I think they should ask some 
of his wives what they think of 
him,’* she snapped.
SHE DISAPPROVES •
Miss Pickford, who received 
an Academy Award for best ac­
tress of 1928-29, made no secret 
that her love for Chaplin is long 
gone.
A long-time Republican, she 
disapproved of his leftist lean­
ings.
The two stars clashed over 
the years in their dealings with 
United Artists, of which they 
were the surviving founder-own­
ers. What was Chaplin like in 
business matters?
"As Sam Goldwyn would say, 
T can tell you in two words: 
Im-possible,’ ” she replied.
Miss Pickford remarked that 
she hadn’t seen the comedian 
since 1951 and has no plans to 
do so on his return here next 
month.
Her life today is reclusive, but 
not inactive. She reads, watches 
television—"too many commer­
cials”—and follows sports—*T- 
m a big basketball fan.” She 
sees few of today’s movies—“I 
don’t like filth.” She also keeps 
an eye on her business affairs.
At one time she wanted her 
old films destroyed, for fear a 
new generation would ridicule 
them. She was dissuaded, and 
last year she permitted festivals, 
of her movies at the Los Ange­
les County Museum, Stratford, 
Ont., the Henry Ford Museum
HIT RECORD
TORONTO (CP) — The To- 
ronto-based pop-music group 
Crowbar has received an RPM 
Gold Leaf award signifying 
sales of 25,000 copies of their 
two-record album, Larger Than 
Life. The album, recorded live 
at a Massey Hall concert last 
September, sold the 25,000 cop­
ies within 17 days of its release. 
The award, the Canadian equlv- 
, alent of . a gold record, was 




Your Staff Now 
Choose from the large sel­
ection of Uniforms ip as­
sorted styles and color. 








. . . remembers
at Dearborn, Mich., Brighton,
England, and the San Francisco 
Palace of Fine Arts.
TO OFFER TRIBUTE
This year the National Mu­
seum of Modern Art in Tokyo 
will offer a Mary Pickford trib­
ute. Her business manager, 
Matty Kemp, says two networks 
are dickering for a Pickford 
documentary. He also plans to 
conclude a million-dollar deal 
for release of eight Pickford 
features in 15 European coun­
tries.
Miss Pickford made her last 













907 Ethel St. Kelowna, B.C.
Tired of Paying Rent? 
Let us help you 
build your own home. 
PAY LESS PRE FAB 
MART LTD.
Get the best through Pay Less. Our 
alm is to live by our name ha order 
for you to gain. We build your home 
cheaper and better or you build your­
self through our saving discount on 




Nelson Block - Westbank
Phone 768-5664
film in 1933 and has never re­
turned to the screen. She was 
tempted in the 1950s when pro­
ducer Stanley Kramer wanted 
her to appear in a film about 
suppression of books.
"I’m glad I didn’t do it,” she, 
said. "It turned out badly.” 
Bette Davis played in the film. 
Storm Centre.
She was also offered Sunset 
Boulevard but declined—“I 
wouldn’t do that kind of picture; 
why, she kills a man!” She rec­
ommended Gloria Swanson, who 
played the role of the aging 
movie queen.
“I have no regrets about quit­
ting when I did,” Miss Pickford 
concluded. "My heart was 
breaking when I walked off the 
set for the last time.
"But I wanted to quit when I 
still looked young and people 
still wanted to see me. I made 
up my mind to step into the 





• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud­
get












































































•*An NHL Playoff is expected 
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WEDNESDAY THURSDAY CKIQ-115O
CONDUCT ORCHESTRAS
OTTAWA (CP) — Mario Ber-
nardi, musical director of the
Channel 2 CHBC—CBC Monday to Sunday (Country Music)
••An NHL Playoff is expected
to disrupt normal evening
schedule
4:30—One Northern Summer
5:00—Video 1 5:00—Hi Diddle Day





8:30—Man At The To.» 
‘ ---------- TBA9:30—CBC
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport












8:00—Aquacade In Acapulco 
9:00—Medical Center
11:00—Scene Tonight
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
“Alphabet Murders
Channel 5 CHAN TV
7:00—Randall and Hopkirk
8:00—CTV Movie of The Week
10:30—Sports Beat 72
11:00—CTV News 








Lloyd Cooper, who was com 
missioned to compose the music
Cor the Canadian team of gym­
nasts, has been invited to. the
1972 Olympics in Munich to per 







9:00—All In The Family
9:30—“If Tomorrow Comes'
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, Sports
11:30—“Nurse On Wheels”
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal





7:30—Mary Tyler Moore 
8:00—Me and the Chimp





in The Cool of the Day
7:00—Me And The Chimp 
7:30—Longstreet 
8:30—Dean Martin Show















Saturday and Sunday Breakfast
Your choice of Ham
Bacon or Sausages, Eggs, 99c
Served from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m
3garon
Clijo"Water. St- Phone 2-2412
Your. Hosts: Bill and Eleanor Gorges.
Baron's Chamber Available for
Dinner HanquetN
Hourly News; Sports at
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
6:55—Farm Report
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather









10:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:15—Jean Pauley
10:30—Community Date Book
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
11:15—Nancy Edwards
12:00—CKIQ News and Weather
12:30—CKIQ News
12:44—Weather Office Report
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather










7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:10 p.m. -6 a.m
CHRIS LANE
(Country Music)
Hourly News; Sports at
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:55—Farm Report
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
7:30—CKIQ News
7:39—Weather Office Report





9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:05 - 9:15—Peanut Club
9:30—Shoppers Village Show
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:05—Happy Day News
10:35—Adult Education, rpt.
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
















8:00—CKIQ News and Weather






11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
11:05—International House of







1:00—CKIQ News and Weather
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:00—Q News, Weather, Sports
6:10—Sounds of Soul
6:25—Hymns by pop artists 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
7:05—Bob Concie Concert
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:05—Bob Concie cont’d
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:05—Bob Concie cont’d
10:00—Q News, Weather, Sports 
10:10—Bob Concie cont’d
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
(Country Music) 
Hourly News and Sports at
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m
Tom Jones Hit
By Flu Bug
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Pop 
singer Tom Jones has been or­
dered to stay in bed until Tues­
day after collapsing in a Boston 
hotel room from apparent ef­
fects of the Hong Kong flu.
Jones agent, Chris Hutchings, 
said here Sunday that the 31- 
year-old entertainer was taken
to hospital Saturday and a doc­
tor told him to return to the










National Arts Centre, Will con­
duct the Chicago and Pittsburgh 
symphony orchestras in five
performance* next month, it
was announced Wednesday- Mr- 
Berardi, 41, will perform in
Chicago April 6 and in Pitts­
burgh April 21-23.
Two of every three Canadian

















Service to all color and B&W
Black and White and
8.00
Open Mon. through Sal.,
ANNOUNCEMENT
Now for the First Time in British Columbia.
THE ALL SEASON VEHICLE FOR THE
PLAYCAT
• Speeds In excess of 30 rn.p.h.
• Climbs any terrain
• Full speed reverse
SALES — PARTS SERVICE
OKANAGAN WHITE TRUCK
SALES (1972) LTD























2:00—OV News, Weather 
3:00—OV News, Weather 
3:05—Billboard Open Line 
4:00—OV News, Weather 
5:00—OV News, Weather 
8:00—OV News, Weather 
6:05—Generation ’72
12:05—Dawn Patrol 


















2:10—Cross Country Checkup 
4:00—CBC News 
4:05—NHL Hockey (Times 
. vary upon where played) 
6:30—OV Headlines 
7:00—OV News, Weather 
8:00—Voice of Hope 
8:30—Lutheran Hour 
9:00—Canada National Back 
to Bible Hour 
9:30—Family Bible Hour 











(6 a.m. - 10 a.m.) 









559 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.













9:00—CBC World at 9
9:30—OV Headlines
PETER BELL 
(10 a.m. - 2 P.m.) 

















2:05—Open Line (762-4545) 
Mark Felesky
BRIAN LAVER 
(3 p.m. - 6 p.m.) 
3:00—CBC News 
3:30—OV Headlines 
4:00—OV News, Weather 
,4:30—OV Headlines 
5:00—OV News, Weather 
5:30—OV Headiines
DAN WILLIAMSON 
(6 p.m. - 10 p.m.) 




6:35—Billboard Open Line 
7:00—OV News 
7:05—Generation ’72
(To midnight Friday) 






(Sat. - Sun. - Mon.) 
"'Louis Mason
(Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.)
Canuck Game of the Week 
Los Angeles at Vancouver 
Friday, March 31 at 8 p.m.
POPULAR STORY
The story of Anne of Green 
Gables which, inspired the Char­
lottetown Festival musical of 
that name has been translated 
into 39 languages.
NEW SHOP
ADELAIDE, Australia (AP) 
— This South Australia city is 
getting its first sex shop, selling 
“marriage aids” ranging in 
price from $2.40 to $120.
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Easier Music To Be Heard On local Radio Station
■ Lovers of great traditional 
Easter Music will have the op­
portunity of hearing three spec­
ial'programs' over CJOV-FM 
this weekend. Two are off the 
CBC network Good Friday ev­
ening, and the third will be a 
CJOV-FM produced special 
being presented on Easter Sun­
day evening.
Good Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
until 10 p.m. FM listeners will 
hear The Tudor Singers of 
Montreal perform J. S. Bach's 
St. John . Passion from the 
Church of St. Andrew and St 
Paul as arranged by CBC Mon­
treal. The conductor will be 
Wayne Riddell, soprano Joan 
.Patenaude,. contralto Christina 
Jones, tenor Albert Greer with 
baritone Winston Purdie and 
Claude Corbeil bass.
Good Friday midnight start­
ing at 11:03 p.m. a special CBC 
Montreal feature will present 
Gerald Wheeler as host as he 
selects Passion Music from 
several" centuries, giving an 
idea of the way the story of 
' the Passion has inspired com-
ACTRESS DIES
NEW YORK (AP) — Mar­
garet Dale, 96, a leading Broad­
way actress in the early part of 
the century who played major 
. character roles into the 1940s, 
died Thursday. Miss Dale made 
her New York debut with Henry 
Miller in The Master. She later 
starred with such actors as 






Regularly every day he does 
his daily dozing.
He's too lazy- to walk in his 
sleep — he hitchhikes.
He claims he’s superstitious 
—he won’t do any work in 
any week that has a Friday 
in it
We do work for you on most 
Fridays, but not Easter 
Friday.
Happy Easter Everyone.
237 LEON AVI Phone ifiMOGO 
posers to express themselves 
in different ways. Selections on 
this nearly one hour special 
will range from Bach to 






Across the Town —- Across the Continent
1120 ELLIS ST.
Memo to Hard of Hearing
“Most Respected Name in Hearing” 
is pleased to introduce
Angela E. Anderson 
Audiometrist





If you have a hearing problem or wear a hearing aid, we 
invite you to meet our new dealers soon. They have been 
carefully trained and fully equipped to offer you the finest 
in hearing help. Behind their, efforts are the facilities and 
reputation of the famous laboratories of MAICO, 
“Most Respected Name in Hearing” since 1937.
1560A Water Street
CJOV-FM listeners on Sun­
day evening starting at 7 will 
hear the one hour special fea­
turing George Frederick Han­
del’s Messiah music selected as 
Easter highlights.
762*2020







Spring is just around the corner.
Now b the time to overhaul your machinery 
and equipment.
Take advantage of our 35 years experience.
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FRIDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 13)
4:30—Drop-in 








10:00—Man In A Suitcase
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—“The Alamo”
















9:00—CBS Friday Night 
“The Glass House”




Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 91
7:00—Lions Are Free
8:00—CTV Friday Night Movie 






Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—Circus
8:00—Sanford and Son 






NEW YORK (AP) — Gloria 
Swanson says she plans to 
spend her 73rd birthday 
in Washington lobbying for a 
break for herself and the 40 mil­
lion other single adults in toe 
United States, who she says pay 
20 per cent more in federal in­
come tax than do married per­
sons.
“Some things that happen tax­
wise in this country are so in­
sane and you can’t let Ralph 
Nader do everything for you,” 
toe actress told the Sunday mat­
inee audience that had just seen 
her perform in Butterflies Are 
Free.
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd
Successor to Rod King
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables 
• Root Cellars and other products on requests. All 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added 
strength.
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park. 
Call 769-4697 — Evenings 769-4671
Greater Federal Control 'Drifting Down Upon CBC
OTTAWA (CP) — The CBC la 
drifting toward greater govem- 
ment control because it depends 
on government subsidies, Gra­
ham Spry, head of the Canadian 
Broadcasting League, said 
recently. •
“The trend towards greater 
and greater intervention by the 
government of the day is nei­
ther an advantage to toe party 
in power nor to toe operations 
of toe CBC,” he told a sympos­
ium on communications. This 
state influence on toe CBC 
should be reduced. The way the 
CBC is financed should be re­
considered.
The three-day symposium
' Drop In To 
POT POURRt 
to see the selection of 
POTTERY, PAINTINGS




(behind The Bay) 
763-7020
was sponsored by the Royal 
Society of Canada. The Cana­
dian Broadcasting League rep­
resents farm, labor, church, 
consumers and women's groups 
and Individuals interested in the 
Canadian broadcasting system.
Mr. Spry said the CBC, as 
originally set up, was financed 
largely through licence fees for 
radio receivers and some adver­
tising. This continued until 1952
COMPLETE TRAVEL INFORMATION, 
INCLUDING
CHARTER
Now you can get complete and reliable charter infor­
mation. Call World-Wide Travel today for informa­
tion, rates, etc. Charters to U.K. and Europe. Leaving 
every week. Not only do we take you there we also 
bring you home. Fully bonded carriers. Sometimes 
when three members of a family or more are going 
it’s cheaper to take a regularly scheduled flight —we 
can tell you about that too.
For any Charter — Check with us first 






when the government started 
making grants out of tax revo* 
nue.
The original policy gave the 
t CBC a certain degree of Inde­
pendence though it was still 
subject to Parliament. But the 
change tn financing led to in­
creasing intervention by govern­
ments in the affairs of the CBC.
Because We're Woolwortlv
Your Shopping Costs You Less!!
9 Cubic Foot
WHEEL HARROW■ II HnBnun BT WmlWl ■ ■ Ideal for around the home clean-up. ... 099SPECIAL Jr






By Green Cross. 
Only . ............... .497 Specially developed for prize winning roses. .... « 127 Covers up to 2500 sq. ft Look at this Low Price . 944
' Oscillating
LAWN SPRINKLERS
Covers up to 2200 sq. ft. 
Priced to Save Only 688
Plastic
SPRINKLER HEADS
Water an area up to 75* circle.
Complete with spike base. Only






Avocado or Copper. 
Reg. 2.99 ............... 257
Swing Top
GARBAGE CANS
In green, yellow,, and gold. 
Brightening your kitchen.
Reg. 2.99 .....w.._____....... 277
Shop Now for Flower
' and,
Vegetable Seeds
Hundreds of Varieties to choose from.
' \V6nhvor(h
Because We're Woolworth-your Shopping Costs You LESS!
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Prostitution Is Legal 
In Some Counties
Dear Ann Landers: Please I right. I signed up for volunteer 
clear up a disagreement. The
question under discussion is 
this: Is prostitution legal in any 
one of the United States? My 
friend says it’s against the law 
everywhere but I’m sure I re­
call reading that prostitution is 
egal in Nevada.
If I am right, how did It hap­
pen that Nevada was able to 
pull this off? If prostitution is 
legal there, do the women of the 
evening have any special rules 
to follow, such as mandatory 
physical examinations? Are 
there any price controls? Would 
the wage freeze affect them? 
What about the working hours? 
Please check with your Nevada 
sources and* give me the facts. I 
have some special reasons for 
wanting to know.—Curious But 
Not Yellow
work and I now put in several 
days a week at the hospital. 
Now I’m too busy to talk on the
telephone and I’ve never been 
happier. Would you believe I’ve 
been meaning to call three 
friends for a week and I can’t 
get around to it? Isn’t that a 




Trinity Baptist Church, Kei-
moved to
July Date Set 
For Wedding
Mr. and Airs. Ruben Koebs, 
Winfield, announce With, plea­
sure the forthcoming'marriage 
of their daughter, Doreen An­
ita ol Vancouver to Keith Law­
rence Wright of Vancouver, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
Wright, Oyama. The wedding 
will take place on July 22 at 
4 p.m. tn. the First United 
Church, Kelowna.
It’s more than a 
an: example of
growth. Why not send this col-
umn to the friend who wised
owna, was the scene of the 65th 
wedding anniversary of Rev. 
and Mrs. J. P. Rempel of 
Lakeview Heights. It was in 
connection with the Palm Sun­
day evening service.
The church band players 
gave a 15 minute prelude, Rev. 
Remple’s favorite music. Sev­
eral selections were dedicated 
to the Rempels. After the 
chorus choir sang “I Walk 
Today Where Jesus Walked” 
and "Open the Gates of the 
Temple,” the pastor John Wol- 
lenberg based a short message 
on Rev. Rempel’s service to the
there the family _____
Waltheim. At these two places
church. 
Two contributions followed
by the only two children pre­
sent of the honored couple. 
Waldemar Rempel, also band 
director, gave a short resume 
of his parents’ years of service 
in the ministry, and Mrs. Lyn­
da Zimmerman of Thacker 
Drive, Lakeview Heights, re­
called some of the family in­
cidents of human interest. Mrs. 
Edith Hoffman spoke words of 
greeting from the Ladies’ Mis­
sionary Guild and Albert Sto­
ber as moderator of the church.
99 YEARS OLD
After the service the congre­
gation gathered in the activity 
room for refreshments and 
many good wishes. ■
Rev. J. R. Rempel was born 
on Feb, 1, 1873 in the province 
of Paulsheln, Russia, and from
One In Six 
Have Learning 
Problems In B.C
his father started a horse 
powered flour mill. Rev. Rem­
pel grew up to become a tea­
cher of the German language.
His parents were Mennon­
ites and in 1902 he came to the 
United States. After teaching 
school he entered the Baptist 
church seminary in Rochester, 
New. York. In 1906 he graduat­
ed and came to a little coun­
try church in Whitemouth, Man.
Mrs. Rempel was born in 
Poland of German parents, 
coming to Winnipeg in 1905 and 
has reached her 85th birthday. 
It was there the Rempels were 
married in 1907.
In 1909 they moved to Okla­
homa but the spiders, snakes 
and mostly the sand storms 
made them return to the 
north. A pastor finds it difficult 
to preach when his eyes are 
always infected by the famous 
sand of the South, at least in 
those early years.
In Grand Forks, N.D., they 
were instrumental in the be­
ginnings of a Baptist church 
and enjoyed their ministry 
tremendously, even during 
some trying times of ill health 
by Rev. Rempel.
For the second time the 
church at Whitemouth called 
them back and they served for 
several years, then they went 
to two Saskatchewan churches, 
one in Edenwald and the other 
. in Fenwood.
। In 1923 they moved to a farm 
and from then on Rev. Rem­
pel served part time and al­
ways helped out whenever the 
opportunity arose. Till his 90th 
birthday he still preached a 
sermon, more and more con-
VANCOUVER (CP)—The vice- 
president of the Canadian Men­
tal Health Association says 
there are 100,000 children in 
British Columbia who are emo­
tionally disturbed.
Evelyn Primrose told some 
100 teachers attending a con­
ference on children’s emotion 
needs, problems and learning 
disorders Saturday that in a 
class of 30, one to six children 
have emotional or learning dis­
abilities.
Sho said danger signals in­
clude children who seem con­
fused, restless, disorganized, 
- highly dlstractlble and forget- 
k ful.
’ Teachers must look out for 
children who sail through math, 
but cannot read: those whose 
writing is so garbled it .doesn’t 
even look like English; those 
who give dull responses and do 
inferior work—but are leaders 
on the playground and especially 
those who sit quietly In a corner 
and arc no trouble whatsoever; 
Bald Mrs. Primrose,
Dear Curious: I checked with 
my friends at the Las Vegas 
Sun (the publisher, Hank Green- 
spun, is a lawyer), and the facts 
are as follows: Prostitution is 
legal in some counties in Ne­
vada. Clark County (in which 
Las Vegas is located) is not one 
of them.
There are indeed special regu­
lations for ladies of die evening. 
Each county has its own rules 
which must be strictly adhered 
to. If you are thinking about 
prostitution as a career, I hope 
you will consider the pros and 
cons. And according to the pros 
(and former ^ros), there are a 
lot more cons.
you up? I'll bet she'd appreciate 
it. ’
Dear Ann Landers: Several 
years ago I read a letter in your 
column from a bride who had 
married a widower. She was 
terribly hurt when one day she 
discovered thqt her husband of 
four months was still carrying a 
picture of his deceased wife in 
his wallet. I was only 16 then
NO PICNICS
VENICE, Italy (AP) — The 
city has decreed that picnics, 
card games and other "uncivil­
ized acts” are illegal on scenic 
St. Mark’s Square and are pun­
ishable by a maximum fine of 




and that letter had little mean­
ing to me but I remembered it. I
I married a widower two 
months ago. He was carrying a 
picture of his deceased wife in 
his wallet when we first met. 
I’m aching to check and see if 
it’s still there but I’m afraid to 
look. This haunts me. What 
should I do?-—Fraidy Kat
CARDS
Give one to your husband 
he will never forget. 
Pick one up soon.
bobbi's
centrating his preaching on the 
book of Revelation.
They have four children, Wal­
demar and Mrs. Lynda Zim­
merman of Lakeview Heights, 
•a daughter Mrs. Herbert Knopf 
and a son in the East.
The first 15 years of retire­
ment were lived at Morris, 
Man., then five, years at Fort 
William and five years in Kel­
owna.
The actual date of the anni­
versary is April 4 and there 
will be open house for neigh­
bors.
Dear Ann Landers: Some­
thing I read in your column sev­
eral years ago changed my life. 
It’s taken me a long time to say 
thank you but here I am.
Someone sent me a clipping of 
your column, anonymously, 
which dealt with a person who 
telephoned friends and talked 
interminably. I was incensed. 
Immediately I got on the phone 
and called several people to ex­
press my anger and declare my 
innocence.
Finally one wise woman said, 
"Look, you’ve kept me on the 
phone nearly an hour denying 
the accusation. This should tell 
you something about yourself.”
She ended up saying I had 
entirely too much time on my 
hands and suggested that I sign 
up for volunteer work in a hos­
pital.
’ was deeply hurt but in a few 
month?' I hr.d to admit she was
Dear Fraldy: Don’t look. For 
your husband’s next birthday 
give him a new wallet with a 






SATURDAY, APRIL 1, AT SUPER-VALU 
DOWNTOWN — ORCHARD PARK
Ideal Brand — 2 Years Old
ROSE BUSHES
Many Lovely 
Varieties ...... 3 for 2-49
SUPER-VALU




LONDON (CP) — London’s 
Heathrow airport plans to offer 
passengers cut-price accommo­
dation at a new self-service 
hotel. The Jet Inn, to be com­
pleted by the summer, will 
boast vending machines capable 
of selling anything from shoe 
shines to alcoholic nightcaps, 
Heathrow authorities say. "By 
cutting down on staff, wc should 
be able to offer accommodation 
at a third of the price of other 
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LOW COST
49cGrade “A”, Panco, 16 lbs. & up.“B.C. Beauties” lb.
Turkeys
Shank or Whole. 
“Ready to Eat” . 69c
Holiday Hams
!.O9
King of Roasts’* .... lb.
Canada Choice, Good Prairie 
Beef. “Prime Rib-
Beef Roast




GIVE A LIVING GIFT
“Climbers and Regular” ........ ea. ■
Coffee
Nabob. “Western Canada’s
Fastest Seller” . 1 lb. pkg.
JBIIM
Large Eggs
Grade “A”. “Fresh 
from Local Farms” ..
1 29No. 1 Quality, 2 Yr. Old. ■ 908 B
Rose Bushes
Easter Eggs
99cNow. Great gift Idea. Each
488 High-Wide - Handsome.
PERSONALIZED.
Chocolate Eggs decorated with 
the name of your choice. Order
Prices effective till 9 Tonight; Till 6 p,m. Sat. Night. 









TURVEY’S — Your 
Downtown 
Furniture Headquarters
Whether you want to com- For ono thins, you’ll find that
pletely remodel your mansion, our lending rate Is low.
or just do some beautifying around That means If you borrow lust 
what you need, what you save on 
your loan you can add to your
 j t   tif i  r  
your bungalow, a B.C. Bankplan
loan from us can be a big help In 
getting your project started, and 
completed.
house.
And since we’re a bank with 
local headquarters, we tend to 
understand a little better why
people here want to borrow money/ 
and the kinds ol things they necdH 
It for. • <
So If you'd like to do some 
homework, and you need somo 
money, talk with us.
We can help a lot.
Bank of British Columbia
Come grow with us today;
SUPER-VALU
Orchard Park or Downtown
Both Stores Open Till 9 Tonight — Shop Early!





For the last couple of years pollution has been a big thing 
tor governments to come out against, and the environment is 
another platform for political parties.
British Columbia might be an exception to this, as statistics 
show that the proportion spent from the provincial budget is a 
negligible one-fifth of one per cent. This is compared to one- 
half of one per cent in 1952, when the budget was SUS ml m. 
The budget is now SU4 billion.
Of 10 neighboring states and provinces, B.C. stands atone 
in paying out less in revenue from licenced sportsmen to main­
tain and manage wildlife. Add the revenues earned in licences 
to the net economic benefit estimated by economists at $100 
million and it is easily seen that wildlife is a big business.
Unfortunately, the B.C. government doesn’t seem con­
cerned in keeping this big business intact, as it consistently 
neglects the wildlife department when it comes to improve­
ments and expansion. *
♦ A look at the figures will show that the budget for the 
Fish and Wildlife Branch Is up $240,066 over last year. Very 
impressive until one looks at what the extra money is to be 
spent on.
Over half of it ($126,603 plus another $20,000 hidden in 
code 032) will go to normal salary increases. Another $100,000 
will go to a pet project of the Minister of Recreation and Con­
servation, to hire a small army of temporary conservation 
officers to go into the field and wave the flag.
These auxiliaries will perhaps perform some useful ser­
vice, but when the Fish and Wildlife Branch general operations 
are suffering because of too few people on permanent staff 
and too little money to support their efforts this $100,000 could 
be put to better use.
Consider that in California there are 8.2 persons per 1,000 
square miles, in Colorado (with the same population as B.C., 
a less varied resource and well under a third of the land area) 
they spend $18 million in wildlife management and have one 
erson every 193 square miles.
B.C. looks bad in comparison with their niggardly amount 
spent on the wildlife department and one person to cover 
2,000 square miles.
Some more comparisons: Idaho spends $12 per capita of 
population on wildlife, B.C. spends $1.25. Alaska spends $18.70 
for every hunter and angler licenced in that state, B.C. spends 
a meagre $5.45.
The number of users of B.C.’s wildlife has soared in the 
past number of years while the ability of the Fish and Wild­
life Branch has been downgraded. There are more than 200,000 
adult fresh water fishermen in this province, and 160,000 hunt­
ers.
Hundreds of thousands more British Columbians take 
pleasure in seeing, photographing and studying the wildlife. 
They don’t take kindly to the starvation of the wildlife manage­
ment program; to the unconscionable neglect of B.C.’s wild­
life.
The provincial government is spending money to preserve 
wildlife inside our provincial parks, with little consideration for 
the fact that much of the wildlife is outside of these regions. 
For this part of the wildlife, little or nothing is being done.
Mankind is making inroads upon the habitat of wildlife, 
and little is being done to ensure that wildlife will be around 
for future generations to enjoy.
Even from a practical point of view, this is lousy business. 
The government is allowing the very thing that attracts vast 
numbers of tourists to die off.
These facts and figures were taken from two letters writ­
ten ;by executive director Geoff warden of the B.C., Wildlife 
Federation to the members of the B.C. Legislative Assembly. 
His words speak for thousands of B.C. residents who enjoy 
the wildlife to be found in our province.
How long this wildlife is to be enjoyed by B.C. residents 
Is up to them, and the pressure they put on the provincial 




JETS WIN X0CKIST8 T*OSE
SPOKANE, Wash. (CP)-Spo- KAMLOOPS. B.C. (CP) - 
kane Jets gained a 5-4 come- Kamloops Rockets of the Brl- 
from-bchind victory in Western tish Columbia Junior Hockey 
International Hockey League League have lost the services 
action Wednesday night to take of their top scorer, Tim Peck, 
their best-of-seven final against for the balance of the season. 
Nelson Maple Leafs four games peCk broke his leg is three 
to one. places Tuesday night in Pentic-
Having now won the Savage ton when he was checked into 
Cup, emblematic of British Col- the boards. 
umbia senior hockey, the Jets » 
go on to meet Edmonton Mon­
archs to decide the B.C.-Alberta 
championship. I
BASEBALL REGISTRATION
Kelowna Babe Ruth Baseball 
League will hold their regis­
tration at the Elks’ Stadium 
concession stand April 1 and 8 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Players 
must be between the ages of 13 
and 18 and have their birth 
certificate. There will also be 
a baseball walkathon Thursday 






Fri., Sat.. Sun., 
1 p.m. on
AROUND THE WORLD 
MINI GOLF
A NAME TO REMEMBER
1658 Pandosy St. Phone 763-7700
“When Buying Your Next Car or Truck” 
YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE1
Jacobsen Pontiac-Buick
Walter Hobbs
SENIOR PROVINCIAL CURLING CHAMPIONS
(left) and sent awards to the Art Sil-
Clarence Power, president of ver rink of Victoria, who won 
the Walter Hobbs trophy forthe Senior Curlers’ Associa­
tion of British Columbia, pre- the provincial championship
by beating Kelowna’s George 
Hamilton 9-5 in an extra 
game. Members of the Silver 
rink, from right, arg lead
John Romanuk, second Roy 
Reeves, third Scotty Ander­
son and skip Silver.
(Courier Photo)
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
Lots of stores say they do this. Some do it grudgingly. 
If it is ever necessary at Supcr-Valu, we do it with a 
smile. Just try our employees and see how they listen 
to your complaint, give your money back — and all
Victoria Foursome Wins Title 
Kelowna's Hamilton Is Second
NHL Dangles A Bigger Lure 
For Stanley Cup Winners
MONTREAL (CP) — The Na- through the 1974-75 season.”**
A fifth round upset left Art 
Silver of Victoria with his only 
loss of the provincial senior 
curling championships at the 
Kelowna Curling Club Wednes­
day, but the classy curler came 
through in an extra game to 
win the Walter Hobbs Trophy.
Silver defeated Kelowna’s 
George Hamilton 9-5 in an ex­
tra game to take the provincial 
title.
Silver had compiled a 4-0 re­
cord as compared with Hamil­
ton’s 3-1 score heading into the 
fifth round, but a loss by the 
leading rink left them in a tie 
with the Kelowna foursome. 
Both rinks won their final two 
games to force the deciding 
game.
Silver took an early edge by
the Seagram Stone senior play­
downs three years, broke open 
the game with three in the 
seventh and forced Hamilton to 
concede with a pair in the 
ninth. Other members of the 
winning rink were, third Scotty 
Anderson, second Roy Reeves 
and lead John Romanuk.
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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KELOWNA’S SMARTLY DESIGNED 
FOOD MARKETS
picking up two on the second Shamrocks in the provincial 
and stealing one in the third juvenile hockey semi-final, but 
and was never readed. Hamil- a junior team from Spokane 
tional Hockey League an- “Since May 1971, we have ton had closed the gap to 4-3 prompted them to bring ther 
nounced Wednesday that each been negotiating on a total by the end of the sixths end in outfits out of the closets, 
player on the team that wins package,” Campbell said. “In the 10-end game but Silver, who packers will play in Spokane 
the Stanley Cup this season will June 1971 we reached a broad played at third in the 1960 against the Rockets Friday and 
receive $15,000, an increase of agreement oh” the increase for Brier playdowns with the Nor- Saturday night, picking up 
|7,5OO from last season. Stanley Cup awards and we them Ontario rink and was in Blair Chapman and possibly
This amount is in addition to have continued to negotiate the another player from the Kel-
|he award money earned for a remaining details since that SEWS HEART owna Buckaroos of the B.C. 
team’s finish in the final regu- time.” PRAGUE (AP) — A Czecho- Junlor Hockey League.
Tar-season standings—$2,500 a “We are hopeful that we can slovak doctor saved the life of a It will be the second trip to
player for first place; $1,250 for conclude the remaining items at would.be suicide by stitching up Spokane for Packers, who beat
second; $750 a player-on a the June annual meetings a self.infUcted stab wound in Rockets 6-4 and lost 5-4 in an
third-place team and $500 a A NHL news conference me upper left ventricle of the earlier trip. Rockets are now
msn°n a f°urlh-place team. scheduled for Totonto Wednes- man’s heart, the newspaper trying to raise cash for a trip
The league now wlti distribute day was cancelled and there Prace reported. to the U.S. junior finals.
a total of $996,000 in playoff and had been reports that the con*! ———-------------------- —------------------------------------------------- —
regular-season championship ference was to announce that •
awards. Stanley Cup-winning teams
। The purse for each member of would receive $20,000 for their
! the losing finalist now will be win and that losing teams’ / ,
। $7,500, up $1,500 from the 1971 shares would be cut.
i scale. EXPLAINS WHY
: OTHERS THE SAME But Campbell said in an inter-
! The rest of the playoff money view Tuesday that the confer- 
k remains the same as the old ence was called off because 
II system—$3,750 a player for the “the provisional agreement" 
> two teams losing in the semi-fi- reached between the NHL own- 
i nal rounds and $1,500 for each ers and the players association 
5(layer on the four teams which was not going to be put into 
ose in the quarter finals. effect.
I Broken down the money dis- ---------------------------- ------ -------
Problem Faces guaranteed way.
r. Cup winner—$17,500 a man aiiiif (sio.ooo): New NHL TeamsI -Second-place finish. Stanley IVUW IVIIB. I $701119
I Cup winner—$16,250 ($8,750); NEW YORK (CP) - The Na- 
I “Th'rd-place tional Hockey League's two
I Cup winner—$15,750 ($8,250);I —Fourth-plate finish, Stanley 1072-73 expansion teams - face a 
| Cup winner-$15,500 ($8,000); problem their predecessors 
n -First-place finish, Stanley didn’t have—the possibility of 
I Cuploser—$10,000 ($8,500): World Hockey Association raids
n —Second-place finish, Stanley ... . ... ...| Cup loser—$7,750 ($7,250); on the rosters which come with
fl. —Third-place finish, Stanley their $6 million franchise pay- 
fl Cup loser—$8,250 ($6,750); menta.
I ?.»sJLStnnlcy Bill Torrey, general managerI Cup loser—$8,000 ($6,500); of jjew york isianders, said 
fl . J” C“8C8' there will be 21 ke eXpccts m ask me NHL to 
fl futiunlta for each team, includ-provlde m« Island-based I H rcRular-senson awards, . {slandcra and lhe new Atian(n, 
I Pr®s iden t Clarence Qa team with some form of fl Campbell said the new mone- protcctlon 
fl. 8et„UR ''Theoretically, the entire 19
S ISSt ne®odat*®''8 players «nd two goalkeepersfl TWL owners and the NHL Play- |>y an expansion team In 
■ era Association. june C0U|d dec|dQ m join the
■ ARBITRATION OTAYB WlIA, leaving the team nothingH He said that both sides had for its money," Torrey told the H agfeed on an extension of the Metropolitan New York Hockey 
■ present arbitration system Writers Association. _________
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
FEATURING KELOWNA'S 
BIGGEST ENTERTAINMENT LINEUP
12.00 noon - 1:30 p,m. — TOPLESS 
LUNCHEONS LEI SA SAVOY 
plus Ihc KOKO GIRLS.
8:00 p.m.—Diijc and Dance to the music of WALLY 
ZAYONCE and THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
plus Iwo floor shows nightly featuring 
IH SA SAVOY.
For Packers
Kelowna Packers thought' 
their season was over follow­









April 1st 9 a.m.-12 noon
It’s Easter time again and in keeping with the 
tradition Victory Motors is holding their third
Easter Parade. This year the Easter Bunnies will parade 
along the route listed below in 12 beautiful decorated 
cars. The Bunnies will be visiting the shut-ins of Kelowna
and will present them with Easter treats to lighten their
hearts at Easter time
Sa 
4<f«J?scy.
It’s hard to save. And if your 
savings aren't making you the 
maximum return, you could 
actually be losing. Find out 
about Royal Trust's 5 Year 
(Guaranteed Investment Receipts 
They earn 1Wf> annual income. 
Guaranteed. Call or see us.
71/0/0
® /Z Guaranteed Investment Receipts.
’ . 1 \
Royal Trust '.*K
MewnbortCainitrfoDepoMl Irteuynnco (^tpwfAitan.
248 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C
762-5200
Other olticea Vancouver and Victoria
VICTORY MOTORS 1972 EASTER PARADE ROUTE
Leaving Victory Motors, 1675 Pandosy Street at 9 A.M. sharp. 
Going South down Pandosy to Oak Lodge -t- 2124 Pandosy Street, 
Continuing from there to the Kelowna General Hospital, Leaving the 
hospital about 9:45 a.m., South on Pandosy to KLO Road, left on 
KLO Road to Casorso Road. Down Casorsb to Twilight Haven Rest 
Home. Back on Richter Street, North on Richter to Harvey Avenue, 
East on Harvey to Rest Haven Home — 1019 Harvey Avenue.
Continuing from there East on Harvey to Capri Shopping Centre, 
South to Sutherland Avenue, East on Sutherland to Still Water Hospital 
—1450 Sutherland Avenue.
Leaving there about 10:15 a.m.
Continuing on to Highway 97 to Rutland to Mount View Rest Home 
and then on to Valleyview Lodge and Golden Age Rest Home; / 
Coming back from Rutland West on Highway 97 to Glenmorc, Nortli 
to Bernard Avenue, East on Bernard Avenue to Crestwood Lodge — 
1283 Bernard Avenue, East on Bernard to Glenmorc Drive and 
Avonlca House — 1658 Blondcaux Crescent, back to Bernard, 
West on Bernard at about 11:15 to David Lloyd Jones Home — 934 
Bernard Avenue and Prince Charles Lodge —- 924 Bernard Avenue. 
Leaving there West on Bernard through downtown to City Park and 
back to Victory Motors at about 12 noon.
Wc delivered to, Sunnyvale school today as they 
arc closed April 1st.





Come and join us for Free Coffee and Donuts after the Parade and see our 
Easter Parade of Values on Used Cars and Trucks.
"The Best Way To Get Business Is To Deserve It"
VICTORY MOTORS
1675 Pandosy St Dial 2-3207
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I Promising Heavyweight Boxer
Now Battling Brain Tumor
iti The Kelowna Bantam Reps
|Zill enter in the Kamloops 
nternational Bantam Hock- 
?y Tournament to be held 
next week. The squad plays 
their first game Saturday
BANTAM TEAM ENTERS TOURNAMENT
norning. Members of the 
•earn, from left to right, are: 
ront row—Bob Gruber (man- 
iger), Pat Johnson, Don Nel- 
son, Tom Simons, Murray 
Parker, Paul Welder, Wayne
Horning (coach). Second row- 
—Wayne Nelson, Mike Martel, 
Ken Schisle^, Terry Wilkin­
son, Ken Rankine, Alan Gal­
arneau, John Cahill. Back 
row—Rock Place, Barry O’-
Brien, Danny Leboe, Blake
Claggett, Bruce Naka. On 
floor—Ricky Galarneau.
MIDLAND, Tex. (AP) - 
Fourteen times he crawled 
through the ropes for heavy­
weight fights. But now that 
dream of winning the world 
championship is fading. Bar­
ring a miracle, Jimmy Elder 
is dying.
The hand that sent 10 pro­
fessional opponents crashing 
to -the canvas cannot lift a 
fork.
At the age of 25, when other 
young men are pursuing their 
dreams, the once 207-pound 
Elder is battling for life.
Paralysed and blind. Elder 
has a malignant brain tumor. 
He lies in a small room of the 
Big Spring Veterans Hospital. 
The red, white and blue robe 
he often wore into the ring 
hangs in the closet.
He was a typical West 
Texas youth. He played foot­
ball for Levelland high school.
WON SCHOOL TITLE
At the end of the 1963 foot­
ball season. Elder began look­
ing forward to his debut as a 
fighter. He won the high 
school division light heavy­
weight title in the regional 
golden gloves.
After high school, Elder en­
tered the service where, be­
fore the end of his first year, 
he ruled as all-navy and all- 
service heavyweight cham­
pion.
Next came the National 
AAU tourney in which he won 
the heavyweight title in 1970 
and carried the banner of the 
United States to victories over 
the champions of the Soviet 
Union, Germany, Canada and 
Italy without a loss. His 
record showed 50 victories in 
57 amateur bouts.
Elder began to make a 
name for himself as a pro.
Elder’s short, two-year car­
eer showed a 12-1-1 record. 
The only loss came on a split 
decision to Charles (Em­
peror) Harris in a brutal vi­
cious bout in July 1970. Elder 
suffered a broken hand in the 
second round but would not 
let the fight be stopped. In 
March, 1971, he knocked Har­
ris out in the sixth round.
The only other blemish on 
his record—a technical draw 
—resulted when Elder was 
butted in a fight at Omaha 
against Sylvester Dullaire.
Jimmy’s last fight was May 
26. 1971, against Kenyatta 
Hockenhull, a giant of a . 
heavyweight. He disposed of 
Hockenhull in four rounds.
Elder had broken his hand.
Elder's contract then was 
sold to Abe Margolies for 
$13,000.
"Margolies told us Jim 
would tight six times this year 
and that if he won all six the 
last one would be against Joe 
Frazier for the title,” says 
Sharron Elder, Jimmy’s wife 
who now works as a legal sec­
retary in Odessa.
The dream was within 
reach.
Jimmy began serious train­
in'*.
But he also began suffering 
headaches; ever so slight but 
more and more frequent and 
each seemed more painful 
than the last. ,
WENT TO DOCTOR
Finally, in late October, 
Sharron convinced Jim that 
he should see a doctor.
The diagnosis was immedi­
ate and on Nov. 4.1971. brain 
surgery revealed a malignant 
tumor.
The prognosis ... . terminal
—five to six months.
There is no false hope. They 
speak in matter-of-fact voices 
and don’t try to grasp at 
straws.
"Jim knows he is dying, 
says Sharron.
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
Body Builders
D J KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LID
1110 St. Paul, Kelowna 782-2300
Rangers And Leafs COME to CASTLE
In Crushing Form SAVE $ $ $ ON OUR EXCLUSIVE BANK FINANCE PLAN
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Vic Hadfield all hut destroyed 
Detroit Red Wings' National 
Hockey League playoff aspira­
tions Wednesday night while To­
ronto Maple Leafs were man­
handling Boston Bruins.
Hadfield scored two goals 49 
seconds apart late in the game 
to lift New York Rangers into a 
2-2 tie with the Wings while To­
ronto blitzed the injury-plagued 
Bruins with 44 shots en route to 
a 4-1 victory.
The results left the Leafs with 
78 points in the East Division 
and two games remaining in the 
s c h e d u 1 e. Detroit, with 76 
points, has one game left—at 
Chicago on Sunday.
Toronto, at home to New York 
Saturday and in Boston Sunday, 
needs only a tie to clinch fourth 
place.
Elsewhere Wednesday, the 
battle for fourth in the West re­
mained unsettled after Pitts­
burgh Penguins came from a 
4-1 deficit to edge California 
Golden Seals 5-4 and move into 
a fourth-place tie with Philadel­
phia Flyers.
In other games, Montreal 
Canadiens battled back at Chi­
cago for a 5-5 tie with the Black 
Hawks and Los Angele^' Kings
trimmed Vancouver Canucks 4- 
2.
Philadelphia, with a game in 
hand on the Penguins, is at 
home tonight in the only sched­
uled game against Buffalo 
Sabres.
The Wings, sailing along on 
first-period goals by Nick Libett 
and Mickey Redmond, kept the 
New Yorkers in check until 
Hadfield exploded with his 47th 
and 48th goals at 16:54 and 
17:43 of the third period.
The tie clinched second in tlie 
East for the Rangers, who have 
been hit by a series of injuries 
in recent weeks: to centre Jean 
Ratelle, winger Rod Gilbert, de­
fenceman Brad Park and for­
ward Bruce McGregor.
Ratelle was No. 2 man in the 
scoring race with 109 points 
when he was knocked out of ac­
tion with a cracked ankle sev­
eral games back. Linemate Gil­
bert was sidelined last week 
with a neck injury and Park 
with a knee ailment.
The Leafs, meanwhile, took 
advantage of knee injuries to 
Phil Esposito and Bobby Orr to 
shackle the Bruins with power 
play goals by Ron Ellis and Jim 
McKenny late in the opening pe­
riod for a 4-0 lead.
Esposito, who notched his 66th
Joe Theismann Likes CFL 
But Wouldn't Refuse Offer
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I
Joe Th ci s m a n n, rookie 
quarterback from Notre 
Dame who led Toronto Argo­
nauts to their first Grey Cup 
appearance in 21 years last 
year, claims "I’m happy I 
chose Canada.”
At least, that’s the title of 
tlie piece in the United States 
magazine Sport, which ap­
pears under his byline with 
the tiny legend—“as mid to 
Lou Prato,”
Theismann writes "I have 
no regrets whatsoever about 
going tb Canada to piny pro­
fessional football," admitting 
that his chances of beating 
Miami Dolphins' quarterback 
Bob Griese out of a job were 
slim, and asks:
“What good is being In the 
Super Bowl if you're sitting on 
the bench?"
"However, Theismann goes 
, on to say:
“I’m not using Toronto as a 
stepping stone. But if the op- 
, portunity was presented and 
an offer was made that would 
■H&o suitable, I would consider 
MMOmlng back to the National 
MMFootball League,
"I couldn't come back right 
| now even if I wanted to, be- 
■ cause 1 have two years re- 
I malning on my contract, But 
I if I were to piny out my op- 
I tion and find an NFL opportu- 
1 nity that would enhance my 
I future, then 1 would possibly 
| consider returning,"
I Theismann admits there are 
| . a few differences which 
■ bother him concerning the Cn- 
| nadlan game;
I "... In the CFL you have 
I just three downs to work with. 
I Tills Is the rule ,1 detest the 
I most. In tlie Stilton. If you 
I have second down and one, 
I you Prctty welt hnvc what we
call a waste down—you have 
a chance to gamble and 
maybe go for the bomb. ...
' ", . . There aren't any 
time-outs, either. ...
". . . That single is another 
crazy rule and it helped us 
win our first league game 
against Winnipeg."
DOESN’T LIKE LIMIT
Then he insists "perhaps 
the most damaging rule in the 
CFL is one that has nothing to 
do with playing but rather 
with organization—placing 
limits on the number of Amer­
icans a Canadian team is al­
lowed to have on itk roster?’
"Now, I’m not taking any­
thing away from Canadian 
talent, but the Canadian kids 
simply aren't trained as well. 
. . . Tlie average Canadian 
has been playing football for 
only six years or so, which Is 
about half the time the Ameri­
can player has spent. ...
"So the American player Is
goal early in the second period, 
continued to favor his left knee 
injured against Montreal last 
weekend and retifed to the Bos­
ton bench after the score.
The game, which threatened 
to get out of hand when Toron­
to’s Bob Baun and Bruin winger 
Wayne Cashman drew fighting 
majors in the first period, al­
most carried over into the corri­
dor to the players’ dressing 
room.
Leaf coach King Clancy, ap­
parently taking offence at some­
thing Johnson was yelling at 
referee John Ashley, rushed to­
ward the Boston bench but was 
brought up short by the Bruin 
trainer.
While the Clancy-Johnson rhu­
barb was nipped in the bud. 
rival coaches got together in 
mid-ice at Chicago after Serge 
Savard's score with 39 seconds 
remaining had pulled the Can­
adiens even.
COACHES TANGLE
Montreal’s Scotty Bowman 
and Billy Reay of Chicago had 
words, then Reay shoved Bow­
man before linesmen moved in 
to separate the two.
The Canadiens, who learned 
earlier they couldn’t change 
New York’s second-place finish 
in the East, replaced starting 
goaltender Ken Dryden with 
Phil Myre early in the third pe­
riod and the Hawks ahead 4-2.
Montreal started to scramble 
back on goals by Pete Mahov- 
lich and Guy Lafleur to even 
the score by the 14:39 mark be­
fore Pit Martin gave Chicago 
the lead again with less than 
three minutes remaining.
The Penguin s, who twice 
trailed by three goals, surged 
back with three goals Pitts­
burgh to keep their playoff 
hopes alive.
Greg Polis, Nick Harbaruk 
and Jean Pronovbst notched last 
period goals to overcome a 
4-2 California lead and all but 
eliminate the Seals from Uie 
West Division playoff.
Juha Widing’s 27th of the sea­
son 10 seconds into the third 
period at Los Angeles pushed 
the Kings into a 3-1 lead.
But after rookie Bobby Lal­
onde had pulled the Canucks 
within one just over a minute 
later, veteran Ralph Back- 
strom's score in the final min­
utes was needed to seal the win.
better. For this reason, most 
of the Americans in the CFL 
arc in your key positions such 
as quarterback, running back, 
wide receiver and maybe 
centre. Arid, of course, on de­
fence, almost every deep sec­
ondary is made up of Ameri­
cans."
Joe writes that he feels the 
over-all quality of the CFL 
does not compare with tlie 
NFL, but "that doesn't nieiut 
it’s a sccond-rnte league."
As examples of the talent Iio 
mentions Vic Washington, Ho 
Scott, Peter Liske, Mnrgcne 
Adkins, Cookie Gilchrist and 
Joe Kapp as players who got 
their start professionally in 
Cannda,
Of the current crop, lie lists 
leon McQuay, Jim Corrlgal, 
Jim Stlllwngon and Tlin An­
derson.
SATURDAY, APRIL 1, AT SUPER-VALU 






















T' F A pt
11 322 194 117
13 311 184 109
16 295 198 104
____ 14 203 201 78
.33 34 10 260 256 76
15 42 19 199 284 49



























“CUSTOM CARE IN 
READY TO WEAR”
cm
THE NEW MAZDA 808
Now there's a fast-moving 
newcomer that puts you ahead 
of the pack.
Mazda 808.
Styled for action. 
Engineered for performance. 
Built for long-lasting luxury.
Slide behind the 
, woodgrain wheel of the all-new 
Mazda 808 Sports Coupe.
Ease into its cockpit 
comfort with hi-back reclining 
front buckets.
Check the full flight-deck 
instrumentation.
Now feel the quick 
response of Mazda’s spirited 
1600 cc overhead cam engine.
Mazda 808 moves like it 
looks: fast, responsive and 
wide-stance-steady. It hugs 
the road as tight as it pinches 
pennies on gas. Performance 
like this is easy to take. And 
tough to overtake.
Up front, Mazda 808 gives 
. you front disc brakes for safe 
supe stops. Inside, the look of 
elegance and the feel of 
luxury. And all around you is 
Mazda’s sleek design and 
engineering excellence that 
, puts the 808 way ahead in its 
iield. Coming oi-going.
Mazda 808. Choose the bold
new Sports Coupe at $2695 or the 
smooth-riding Sedan at $2650* 
They’re at your dealers now.
Standard equipment 
includes an electric rear 
window defroster; a 3-speed 
heater and defroster blower; 4 
high intensity headlamps; 
an outside rear view mirror; 
rolldown rear quarter 
windows; complete 
instrumentation: Ammeter, 
Trip Meter*, Tachometer* and 
Clock* (*coupe only); 2-speed 
heavy duty windshield wipers; 
electric windshield washers; 
a locking gas cap; factory 
applied undercoati nu; a 
complete tool kit; ful y 
adjustable reclining jucket 
seats; center console; interior 
courtesy lights; 2 front parcel 
shelves; door-to-door luxurious 
carpeting; a cigarette lighter; 
dual padaed sun visors; an 
interior hood release; a glove 
compartment; full wheel discs; 
6.15" x 13" whitewall tires; 
tinted glass; a 60 amp/hr 
battery; a 40 amp alternator 
and a.sealed radiator with i
expansion tank.
In fact the only factory options 
available are the radio and
SUPERVALU




I <71 Hi. Paul HI. 
In the new Inland Gas .
Building
Phone 763-7631 
()|h-ii Tue, - Kat. 




Designed and engineered for Canada by the world’s most creative automaker Toyo Kogyo Co., Ltd., Japan,
Moncton, Montiui, IwoMo,V»w<ww<. nol wwluding iwpii.tion (!»»<•». hetnw, (a i, provincial nlrt u«, oi local h right, trfwa apphe^tta.
\
BROWNE CASTLE CORNER MOTORS LtD. 1607 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna: 763*4329
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SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — 
The newspaper ad promised a 
“triple portion of fine quality 
spirits” between 11 a.m. and 
noon last Sunday.
What the ad didn't say was 
that the spirits being offered 
were holy, not liquid.
Rev. Ross Breakwell, pastor 
of the Unity church, said 
Tuesday the gimmie drew at 
least 15 new visitors to his 
11 a.m. sermon.
"I have no way of know­
ing,” he added, "how many 
others turned back when they 




An Easter Concert will fea-
ture a 40-voice Kelowna Inter­
Church Choir, along with an­
other special, a 26-piece brass 
band.
The 40-voice Inter-Church
Pope Paul VI holds a palm
frond that was presented to 
him during a solemn two-
EASTER PRELUDE
hour mass celebrating Christ’s Holy Week 
entry into Jerusalem and Easter.
opening the ceremonies of
that lead to
ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON UP AT SUNRISESome members of the Ger­
man Full Gospel Church will 
have to set their alarm clocks 
for early Sunday morning. They 
will have a sunrise service at 
6:30 a.m. on Knox Mountain.
Choir will present Easter Can­
tata From Death Unto Life by 
R. M. Stults. The soloists are 
Jean Wood, soprano; John Ire­
land, tenor and H, A. Traub, 
baritone. Geraldine Denison 
will be the pianist; Dorothy 
Babbel, organist and I. K. Epp, 
director.
The 26-piece band is from the 
Full Gospel Church of Kelow­
na. The conductor will be Hel­
mut Fanslau.
"Hallelujah Chorus" by G. F. 
Handel will be presented by the 
inter-church choir. Howard 
Young will play the organ and 
the piano will be by Dorothy 
Babbel. The choir will be con­
ducted by I. K. Epp.
The band will begin playing 
at 7:15.
The concert will be held on 
Good Friday, at the Kelowna 
Community Theatre at 7:30 
p.m.
BLUE MONDAYS
A survey showed that 20 per 
cent of industrial accidents in 
Japan happen on Mondays.
By ALFRED J. BUESCHER 
Scripture—1 Corinthians 15:3-22.
THE CHURCH OF 
THE RISEN LORD
Christ died for men s Listen to this unique Radio Broadcast. 
EVERY SUNDAY OVER 
CKOV RADIO — 9 P.M.
__  _____ .. _____ sins, 
was buried and rose again, to 
be seen by Peter, the dis­
ciples, the brethren and by 
Paul, himself.—1 Corinthians
Uatal 
BACK TO THE BIBLE 
CONDUCT BY
Humbled by God’s good­
ness, despite his early perse­
cution of the church, Paul at­
tributed his laborious building 




If Christ were not risen, 
the apostles’s witness is false, 
our faith is empty, men’s sins 
are unatoned and there is no 
eternal life. — 1 Corinthians 
15:12-19.
With Christ risen, our faith 
is justified, bur sins forgiven 
and the dead will also be 
raised,—1 Corinthians 15:20-22.
God Believed Ready To Act 
Against All His Opposers
SALMON ARM — “For cen­
turies God has allowed human 
rulers to deal oppressively with 
people and there has been re­
bellion, Soon now, God will 
take destructive action again-
st all opposers of Him 
bring about a change to 
rulcrship."
That urgent warning 
contained in the feature 






tenders of a Christian assem­
bly in Salmon Ann during the 
weekend,
D, G. Clegg, of Toronto, said, 
“In order to live on into such
a new arrangement, we must 
be marked for survival by the 
Creator.” '
“It is not much different to­
day than long ago," he con­
tinued. "The Bible records that 
those who claimed to worship 
God finally gave up, believing 
the Creator had ‘left the land,’ 
So it is today. In fact publish­
ed reports indicated that 90 per 
cent of Protestant theoologlans 
under the age of 40 believe God 
is dead." /
Mr. Clegg then put it to this 
audience: "What do you think? 
Do you feel it is being broad­
minded to follow such a view 
simply because It is popular? 
Or do you have reason to be­
lieve the scriptures arc true 
when they speak of God as be­
ing everlasting and in constant 
attention to the affairs of the 
earth.
"By getting God’s viewpoint 
and then developing a Chris­
tian personality we will be 
marked for survival when He 
decides that this present syti. 
tern has continued long 
enough.”
, All In all the audience were 
urged by Mr. Clegg to help in 
this marking work by sharing 
Biblical Information with hon* 
est-hearted individuals.
ORGANIST HERE
A recital on the recently re­
built organ at St. Michael and 
AU Angels’ Anglican Church, 
on April 5 at 8 p,m. The or­
ganist is .Frederic Carter, 
from England, where he stud- 
ied organ and choral music 
with several noted musicians, 
including Dr. Harold Darke, 
He was organist and choir­
master nt Armagh Cathedral 
tn Northern Ireland for 15 
yeiirtt and conductor for the 
Vurladown Philharmonic Sn 
cicty and the Newiy Philhar­
monic, He was itl.-m n frequent 
lecitshst bn the BBC.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1309 Bernard Ave.
REV. IAN HIND, B.A., B.D.
9:30 a.m.—Film Showing:




“THE POWER OF THE RESURRECTION”
The film depicts Simon Peter in prison in Rome — 
encouraging a youth in Christian faith. It is a flash back 
on Peter’s life — from the time he met Jesus through 







"Easter Commandments and You"
BRASS BAND, SOLOIST and TRUMPET TRIO
. In citsc of poor weather, services will be held at the 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH





Richter at Bernard 
INVITES YOU TO 
WORSHIP WITH US ON 
EASTER SUNDAY 
at .
9:30 a.m.-In the HaU 
or
11:00 a.m.—In the Sanctuary 
(Service Broadcast)
CHURCH SCHOOL 
Open session at both hours 
Minister: R. T. Stable
CHURCH 
OF CHRIST
2597 Richter Street 
(I OOF Hall) 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Phone 765-6551 or 764-4380
A warm welcome to all.




Pandosy and Sutherland 




Youth and Family Service 
9:30 a.m.—Church School 
and Nursery
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Church of God ~
Comer Birch and Ethel 
Phone 765-8818
PASTOR DON SNELL 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School .
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship 
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer
A hearty welcome to all.
Evangelical Church
Corner of Fuller and 
Richter Street 
Herald L. Adam, Minister 
Good Friday Service 
10:30 a.m.
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Family
Gospel Hour .. 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Y.F. ____7:30 p.m.






Rev. John M. Davidson 
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Family Services 
Sermon: “EASTER IS A 
VERY HAPPY DAY" 
Good Friday Service at 












GOOD FRIDAY . 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 









Corner of Richter and 
Sutherland.
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 








9:30 a.m. Service (G) and







Worship Service (E) 






Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel 
Good Friday Service: 
11:00 a.m.
EASTER SUNDAY: 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a m.—Worship Sei vw' 




7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Christian Science Church Services
Sunday Service 
11:00 a.m.





















Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbatn School — 9:30 a.m. 
Worship ———-11:00 a.m. 
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH —' 









(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites) 
Corner Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor—Rev. H. Dirks 
Phone 3-6553 or 2-4752 
Sunday
Sunday School ... 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .. 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
Good Friday Service 
10:45 a.m.




INVITES YOU TO 
WORSHIP WITH US 
ON GOOD FRIDAY 
at 
10:00 a.m.
The Choir presents 
Stainer's
. “THE CRUCIFIXION" 
Family Pancake Brunch
to follow In the Church Hall 





Corner Hwy. 33 and 
Dougal Rd.








Pastor speaking at both 
services
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer 
Meeting and Bible Study
APOSTOLIC CHURCH
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tut* St. 
Phone 765-8212 
Rev.
S. L. Crick 
Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
and Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.— 
WORSHIP SERVICE . 
7:00 p.m.—
EVENING SERVICE 
TUES., 7:30 P.M. 




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. II. James, Pastor
GOOD FRIDAY 
Worship and Communion 
Service — 9:00 a.m.
SUNDAY 
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 




Bernard & Vineland St.
Pastor . . . Rev. J. Staesz 
Ph. 3-4409
Good Friday — 10:30 a.m. 
Communion Service 
EASTER BUNDAY
Easter ■' ■ '
Sunrise Service - 6:30 a,m.
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
Stillingfleet Bd. off Guisachan 






APRIL 2, 1972 
6:30 a.m.—Easter Sunrise Service 
KNOX MOUNTAIN
In the event of rain meet at 
Grace Baptist Church





Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder / 







Attend the Sunrise Service on Knox Mountain, 
Sunday 6:30 a.m.
You are always WELCOME at the Bible 
believing and preaching church.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference.
Comer of Spall and Springfield Roads 
Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor
Friday—10:30 a,m.—GOOD FRIDAY service and 
communion.
6:30—Sunrise Service on Knox Mountain
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOU!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
Mr. Sid Warren as guest speaker 
"JOHN DOE DISCIPLE”
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
Dr. Schalm and a Male Octette from the North American 
Baptist College in Edmonton.
Tuesday 7:00—Youth Meeting and Choir
Wednesday 7:30—THE HOUR OF POWER




- EASTER GLADNESS IN SEEING THE LORD - 
Two Great Services with
REV. P. WERESCH and his YOUTH CHOIR — Edmonton
Easter Sunday — II a.m. and 7 p.m.
GERMAN FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
1310 Bertram St,, Kelowna
I
GREAT YOU I II RALLY 
Sulurduv, Apr. 1, 7 p.m. —-Youth Choir. Edmonton 
RliJOK E 'WITH US! HE'S ALIVE!
Pastor: Rev, A. Kahlkc Ph. 765-9297
Sunday School 9:55 a.in. 
Eaatcr Program
Sunrlae Service 6:30 a.m. 
Knox Mountain





(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Comer of Bernard Ave, 
and Burtch Rd, 
Rev. E. Rath, Pastor
Phone 763-7647
















Service ..... 7:15 
A Friendly Welcome to Alli
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street > 
(next (o High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School 0:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m. 
and 7:15 p.m, 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada






1480 Sutherland Ave. 
Corps Officers: 
Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pell
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE »1 A.M. 
. 'EASTER SUNDAY ■■ 
SPECIAL EASTER SERVICES 
11:00 a.m, and.7:00 p,m.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU




A. R. Kelemen 






Glorious Affirmation - “CHRIST IS RISEN!
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
Appalling Assumption — 
"IF.CHRIST BE NOT .RISEN.”
DIAL-A-niOUGHT — 3-5655
V
MPs START 2 WEEK HOLIDAY Aerospace Industry Allowed to replace the Argus. But Argust KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TRUR.. MARCH 38, lift PAGE 11 replacements had been held up | because of budget restrictions:
But Few Likely To Rest >k w 0,lawa lisl ■ Ml ■ WWW । OTTAWA (CP) — The federal) riers and tube rocket launchers.
J ... -- .. . » » » — rfnvornmont ufteAcnxAa mtt&rt ^zlslliirxna tnirtli* tmtltirla -.that Opportunities for . Youth dipped in February, and signs 
last summer and efforts to en-jOf renewed price inflation.
1 st popular participation in gov-[ In a similar category—bound 
emment had been less than un- to be featured again after the 
qualified successes. I "holiday, and in an election cam-
Auditor-General Maxwell Hen-’palgn when it comes—are such 
derson's persistent complaints continuing points of dispute as 
jclcs about a lack of tools to do his I the effectiveness of the regional
Jumpiness about election ru- job as critic of government!expansion program under Jean 
tors has been a feature of the spending surfaced again. There Marchand, bilingualism, rela-
OTTAWA iCPi — Members of 
’ar 11 a me nt are off on a two- 
reek holiday, but few are likely 
o relax. Amid speculation that 
i general election is imminent, 
nost headed home to patch up 
Kdft'cal fences in their constitu-
Subsystems purchases would 
include modern altimeters for 
all Canadian Forces planes and 
crash 'position indicators and 
[light data records.
SAFEWAY
government gave the aerospace Other additions might includeindustry a look Wednesday at. radar homing and warning sys- ~ald ,s.Plann.,nS to buy four or 
its shopping list for the next,terns, advanced gunsights and 
five years for purchases of air- an air-to-air missile.
craft and equipment.
The RCMP emphasized that it :
! MAY REPLACE CF-lMs
five medium-sized jets by 1975. 
They would be used for Arctic 
operations Oom southern bases
BUDGET 
SAVINGS CENTRE
„ „ . ... and for carrying VIPs.Preliminary studies were: —-——-------------- --- -
is looking for products made in under way for replacing the 
Canada, while the defence de- [ CF-104 by the end of the decade.
partment underlined its short­
age of funds.
The defence department was
n e,   f f s. ! also planning to alter six Buf-!
ourth session of the’"*• P lia-. were questions about a former tions with the provinces and. Various government depart- faj0 transport aircraft to 
nent since it opened Feb. 17. [Liberal party functionary being (Canada's constitutional future, ments outlined their buying scarch-and-rcscue planes by Oc<
Notable in the opening couple I sent on a government research; in general. plan* to about 400 represents- tobcr> 1974. 1
if week* was the intensity of Job to Germany and suggest onsl Also awaiting debate and res-'tivcs of the aerospace industry 
ipposition efforts to spotlight an, of a conflict of interest In a posijolution after the hol’day is the] ?t a one-day^conference 
ssue that would embarrass the < ”
Jberal government in the eyes 
4 the voters. '
By Wednesday—20 sitting 
lays after the session opened— 
lection talk was still promi- 
icnt. although some of the ear- 
ier edgincss was missing.
The more relaxed mood
Safety modifications totallint:1
..........----------------------------------------------- ...v . ... - $25 million would be made to all ?!f,ce hasS ot ctiuip nent i contentious issue of Canada s; i«d by the department of *up- Sca King helicoptcrs and the dc. 
from ITT Canada Ltd. i relations with Washington. espc-iP'y and services. | partment was working on plans’
Most of those once-hot contro-. daily the stalemated trade dis-1 Major defence department re- for a long-range patrol aircraft 
versies subsided under denials, pute and the long-awaited gov-'quirements were for alterations 
explanations, debate or refer-] emment policy on foreign own-jlo existing aircraft and for new 
ence to committees for further ership. 
examination. I ~ '
, VUHlllIUVUJ IOOU4. V* .
1 l ti it i t , e j P'y t*. i .
|DEBATE ECONOMY
I Persistent and unresolved,
I Perhaps appropriately, when 
| Parliament reassembles to dis- r
cuss such issues President
Wednesday may have been gen- however, were continuing argu- Nixon will be in Ottawa. He is 
[rated by the pre-holiday at- ments about the state of the to address both Houses in a
Biosphere, perhaps by the first economy—specifically u n e m- joint sitting April 14, the day 
Brm indication of spring after ployment, although the rate after his scheduled arrival.
the long Ottawa winter. 1
SPRING BRINGS PICKET ]
Apart from a balmy break in. 
Ute weather.• other evidence of! 
ijMEoaching spring was present' 
MBkrliamtnt Hill: Workers; 
jMMUed the wooden frost 
MMF from the front-steps of 
ranTament and a lone picket 
paraded with an unusual sign— 
[•The dilemma: IMF convert!- 
pility without a comparative 
value." ]
I The crusader for reform of 
Ihe international m o n e y -e x- [ 
change system was ignored as i 
MPs went into the Commons to! 
hear, among other things, an-' 
other taunting reference by I 
Prime Minister Trudeau to the I 
burning question about the elcc-' 
lion date. J
I Will the g o v e r n m e n t be 
presenting a tax-and-spending 
budget, inquired Opposition 1 
Leader Robert Stanfield—for 
the umpteenth time—during: 
tally question period? j
I Well, replied the prime minis-] 
ler, it depends on plans for the ! 
future of the session, but there 
would be a budget—if the Com-' 
inons is still sitting in June.
I "You’re a tease," shouted 
Conservative Patrick Nowlan 
■Annapolis Valley).
SUBJECTS vary
I Otherwise, the Commons 
■pent the final four hours before 
recessing until April 13 discuss­
ing policy on drugs and dairy 
products, debating proposed 
Khgnges in the Canada Labor 
Code, and witnessing the cere- 
■nonial granting of royal assent]! 
Bo the total legislative output] 
■idee mid-February—four gov, 
prnment bills and six routine] 
measures. /■■■..' ]j 
B fiealth Minister John Munro] 
announced rejection of a recom- ] 
Knendation by the drugs com-] 
■nifcsion of Dean Gerald LeDain I 
Khat heroin be used in the treat- 
pent of addicts.
H Agriculture Minister H.’A. 
Bilson announced higher subsi­
dies for skim milk powder to I 
Encourage production. ]
d Labor Minister Martin 
■)'Connell announced a desire 
dor a more co-operative spirit 
Between labor and management K. 
do help make an amended Can-|B 
Kda Labor Code work smoothly; ]B 
■ His amending bill, subject of B 
Burious controversy in its origi-'rB 
Hal form last year, attracted jB 
Qualified approval from opposi-B 
Eon MPs in its first test in Com- ]B 
Hnqns debate. |B
CONTRAST EVIDENT B
■ The mood of moderation con-]B 
Hrasted markedly with the brit-|B 
Hie atmosphere in the opening B 
weeks of the current session. |B 
H Then, in daily question pc- B 
Hiods and during debate, the op- B 
Edition was largely preoccu- B 
Hied in probing for weaknesses B 
Hi-government programs, poli-'B 
Hlfca and propriety. ■
H Jn what sounded like a runup B 
Ho an election campaign, opposi- IB 
Hon MPs were pushing persls- ]B 
Hently but switching targets fre- jB 
Htlfently in an apparent search B 
Hpr. hot issues. B
H There was the charge of mud- B 
H|e and delay in payment of un- B 
Htoploymcnt insurance benefits, B 
Helped along for a while by a B 
■rolcst demonstration of the B 
K*blcss Feb. 25 in Bathurst, B 
■f 'Jhcn came the Yves Geoffroy I 
Haga., when sonic Conservative B 
■IPs probed for political scaib B 
■41 in the Chrlstnias-Eve disap- B 
Hearancc of the convicted wife B 
■lller and his new bvlde—until B 
BBtey were run to ground in B 
■pain and brought bach to B 
■jontrcal. B
MJChere were scnttcr-gun as- B 
■■■ on the local initiatives B 
MHHm, based on charges that B 
■HBFgroups receiving the witv I 
■reworks grants were socially B 
■Rispect as satanists, Marxists B 
MBr Inhabitants of T o r o n t o's B 
Hkochdalo College. B
Kiiarges still HANG I
■ There was a flurry—still unre- B 
Hmlv4.xl—over accusations o f B
Hampering with the telephone ■ 
BHnd mail of some MPs. ■ 
HH Among one-week wonders of I 
BHte (piestion period were Com- I 
HHlalnts that RCMP signs empha- I 
BHsrd the word police instead of I 
H|CMP; revelation that Informa- I 
|Hon Canada itself was uncertain I 
BH>out Its purpose, and report* I
equipment.
Speakers from the defence de­
partment said the CF-104 would1
be converted from a nuclear
strike role to a convcnt’onal at­
tack role. That would mean 
adding 20-millimetre cannon, 
twin bomb ejector racek car- I
The
Burners 3 for $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70c 







Rent — Lease — Purchase
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
because your front tires steer the car and your rear tires push it
For a limited time only 
at participating dealers
each in pairs 
Size F70/14 rear
F78/14 front
Here’s value for you — a special offer on belted Uniroyal Masters, the first tires 
ever engineered as a matched set for your car. For front wheels, a 9-rib tread 
for maximum tracking, cornering, steering and shortstop performance.
For rear wheels, a 5-rib and a 3-row lug w-i-d-e tread for maximum 
traction and rear end stability. Belted construction, front and rear, with 2-ply 
rayon cord for better handling, Improved mileage. 2-ply nylon cord body 
for tougher resistance to road hazards. Exclusive Seal-rite liner minimizes air 
loss. Smartest sidewalls on wheels — distinctive open raised link whitewall 
and red lettering. Take advantage of this Uniroyal
Special Value Offer" — TODAYI
unirdyal a safe tire value for every driving need
Fastrak





OTHIR SIZES AT COMPARABLE PRICES
• "ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT"
on many 70/71/72 cars
• 2-ply POLYESTER body;
2-ply FIBREGLASS boll />>
• Deep, 12/32”, 9-rlb head, |
contour moulded lor morn 
traction, shorter stops and V 
longer mileage
• Moro than moots original 
equipment paloty standards
%




lo Cook. Maple 
Leaf, Panco or mb
. Scott. Gov’t KH 
Inspected. Top KHA JVM H ■
Quality Birds. ■■■ Mm JBK
Guaranteed AUA *■ &JH| jMT H 
Tender. Average 11^














F70 & 78/14 $44.88
G70& 78/14 & 15 $47.88
H70& 78/14 & 15 $51.88
J70 & 78714 $68.88
J70&78/15 $55.88
L70 & 78/15 $58.88
Airide
dB JNL S3? WF snr.li in onlr*
I CbIjB 6,w *50/’3
OTHCR SIZES AT COMPARABLE PRICES
• Full 4-ply nylon
• 5-row rib design
e Engineered for the 
family car for 
dependable safe 
mileagel
Look for the UNIROYAL VALUE ASSURED symbol at these participating dealers.
PROCESS FRUIT
Processing companies bought! 
1,000 tons of Ontario peaches,' 




OPEN 24 HOURS 345 Harvey Ave, 762-4!I5
GET YOURS TODAY FROM . .
NORTHGATE SERVICE
CHEVRON DEALER
Hwy. 97 North 763-4227
BLACK MOUNTAIN SHELL
SERVICE




with Every Gas Purchase
JUNCTION SERVICE
CHEVRON DEALER
2491 Hwy. 97 North
OK TIRE SUPER SHELL SERVICE
765-504! 1080 Bernard Ave, 762-2717 654 Haney Ave. 762’2055






JJO Hwy. 33, Rutland 765-8018
ACME SAFETY CLINIC VICTORY MOTORS LTD
llivy. 97 North 765-7396 1635 Pandcny Si. 762-0769





Bt Frozen. Fancy Quality.
Tender and Flavprfu!.






Cullfornln Grown. Mk Kr'
C.'imudii No. 1 Grade .... . lb.
I’rkcK effectives
Tlmrsdny and Sulurdity, Miircli 3(1 mid April 1
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
\ Closed Friday, March 31, 
Good Friday
Wc Reserve the Right lo Limit Quantities
M SAFEWAY.
CANADA
TAGE P KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. THCTL, MABQf 89, MOT
BARGAINS ARE ALWAYS SPROUTING UP IN THE COURIER WANT ADS
READ THEM EVERY DAY. WANT TO USE ONE? — CALL 763-3228.
Kelowna and District 14. ANNOUNCEMENT
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL EASTER
SERVICE DIRECTORY
SPECIAL
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT MOVING AND STORAGE
WALTON’S ACCOUNTING 
; SERVICES LTD.
Complete Accounting Service 
' Cost Consultants
, V In come Tax
. 205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE.





Delivered Anywhere to ■ 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T. Th, 8, tf 
CONSTRUCTION ~
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING 
7694697 days, 769-4671 
















T, Th, S 219






North American Van Unes Ltd 
Local. Long Distance ■ Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 FIJ-TR ST. 762-2020 




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134





2091 HARVEY AVE. , 
With your purchase of any 
kind of hamburger, you 
have your choice of an 
order of FRENCH FRIES 
or PEPSI, 7-UP or ROOT 
BEER
FIBREGLASSED
97c per sq. ft.
92c per sq. ft., 500 sq. ft. |= 
and over. Il”"
TELEPHONE 765-8180
T, Th, S, 217
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography. 
Developing. Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy SL, Comer 









B & J INSTALLATIONS 
Windows and 












for the hearty 
appetite 
85c to $2.10 
TRY ONE TODAY
PHONE 762-4307
Installations, Sales & Service I SHOPS CAPRI 
Renovations & Glass Repairs I 2(«
217II
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time.of sorrow.
' KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451. Leon Ave. 762-3119
M,W,Ftf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction eotnes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
186. U
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
- gratefully aecepta donations in memory 
of loved ones.. to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box io. Ok-
anagan Mission. Th. F. 8. U
4. ENGAGEMENTS
KREBS — WRIGHT: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruben Krebs, Wlnfleld. announce with 
pleasure the forthcoming marriage of 
their daughter Doreen Anita of Van* 
eouver, to Keith Lawrence Wright of 
Vancouver, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Brian Wright, Oyama. 'The wedding 
will take place on July 22nd at four 




A collection of suitable verses for use 
in tn Memorisms Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Couries Office. In Mem- 
erlame are accepted until 4:30 p.m. day 
preceding publication.. U you wish 
enmo *o our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you tn the 
choice of an appropriate verse end 
tn writing the tn Memorlam. Tele. 
plume 7*3 3328. M. W. F, tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
terr aew address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
tend! Rutland. Telephone 763-6494. tf
8. COMING EVENTS
UKRAINIAN EASTER BAKE SALE 
•nd Tea,' Thuraday, March 30, 1:00 
p.m.. Women’s Institute Hall, Lawrence 
Avenue. Sale of Easter breads, cakes, 
etc. RsHle of Easter eggs and Ukrain­
ian ceramic*. Everybody welcome. 
Sponsored by the Ukrainian Orthodox 
F*fl*l> pl Kelowna. 103
1 ST. GEORGE'S ANGLICAN GUILD, 
I Wetlbahk are holding a Dalfodll Tea
I and Home Bake Sate In the Church
I Hall on Saturday, April tth. 3-4 p.m. 
| ' Admission i 50c, joy
111. BUSINESS PERSONAL
GET YOUR BOOK PUBLISHED BY A 
I Canadian publisher interested tn Can*. 
I dlana, fiction, poetry, history, memoirs, 
B ate. Immediate attention given to de- 
I tatted tnqulrtea. For free Information re- 
| gardlng Immediate publishing plan
■ write: Dept. A. Sierra Publishers Ltd., 
R No. $2-1304 Bidwell Street. Vancouver.
B.C.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT I 
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. $1731 ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
per month. Adults preferred. Available!furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
March 31. Telephono 765-7036. tflweekly and mcathly rates. Clow to 
__ . "b". ' I shopping outn, Vocationnl School, boa.
Ctonamozrt Lakeshore Resort. 2924 
n'l .Tt duplex en creek. $158 monthly. I Abbott Street Telephone 762-4XM. tf Can 765-7105. avenlngs 763-745L niwww wufc,-awww v
»110 MONTHLY. TWO BEDROOM DU-1 Jjtfj
"“Ji “"th. ^d. WaU to ^.n^ca^ 
able April L Telephone 764-7538. tf I retrixerator and stove included. $125 
CABIN FOR RENT FOR SINGLE MAN. B1,g1u^ *v*g>M* *prtl Tel?. 
$60 per month. Telephone 762-6M6. 203 Phone 763-7873. U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE I BACHELOR OR STUDIO SUITE RE- 
April L Apply 664 Roanoke Avenue. 203|«ulred for elderly tody, non smoker, 
--------------—-------------------------------------------- - 1 non drinker. Must be clow tn. no stairs.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
16. APTS. FOR RENT
BRENTWOOD APTS;
Corner Ellia Street and 
Rosemead Ave.
Telephone' 7O413S after 8:00 p.m.- 
197. 202
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
I room units, self-contained, dose to 
I Vocational School and College- Winter 
I rates. Golden Sanda Resort. $358 Watt
Road. Telephone 763-5273. tf
(FURNISHED. CARPETED ONE AND 
I two bedroom suites. Color television. 
I Weekly or monthly. No children, no 
pets. Beacon Beach Resort, 7624225. 
ttNow Renting
««« »»»»» I COMPLETELY SELF CONTAINED
ONE AND Ion* and two bedroom unlU. eloie to
tuta nmpnnM Qlimrc I Vocational School, college and shoppingTWO BEDROOM SUllEb. I centro. Reasonable rate* Sunny Beach 
Available April. 1st.
I WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON 
Air conditioning elevator. Irlte*- Only nilnutea from town on Hlgh- enn IW,y ” S0001- °“« -,nd two be*00ma: 
underground parlting, con- I kitchenettes and ahowen. Children wel- 
crete between all floors, come. Telephone-769-cn, u 
electric heat, all utilities ex- two bedroom suites available 
cent telephone paid by land- in new aixpiex. carpets: with or with- 
anA aamata out refrigerator and stove. Centrally lord, draperies ana carpets located. Rutland. 769-cm or 769-aos. 
throughout. ________ ’ : ■,, '.■■■• u
Phone Manager — century manor spacious one 
° I bedroom suite, colored appliances, wall
762-0861 or 763-2305 !■» w»n dr,*?“ *nd b.roild±mA c*We«| TV. No children or pets. 1938 Pandosy 
  Street Telephone 763-3685. -tf
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
I unfurnished apartment. Large picture 
/•CKITOAI riTV window-beautiful view of Wood Lake. X.tlN I KAL LI I I I WaU to wall carpet throughout 7634838.
AAA KI AD TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONYIVlANUK I Park Apartments. 1258 Bernard Avenue.' I available May 1. Stove and refriger-
n.xmnc’v o nAnv I ator included. One child welcome. Tele-
PANDOSY & PARK I phone 763-42M. tf
WANTED - TENANTS FOR LOM- If you want to live in comfort, bardy Park Apartments - exclusive, 
rocorvA xrour quite now Readv Pne acre of lawns, mdeh more. Let reserve your suite now. xteaay M teU yoa aboat K _ |f
for occupancy. SUTHERLAND MANOR 5W SUTHER-
nrrscD r>TT/~»XTT? nnn land Avenue, one bedroom suites:




and quiet No children. U
THREE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE. 
Very spacious, close in. unfurnished, to 
reliable tenants only. .No small child­
ren. no pets. $165 per month, heat and 
light induded. Telephone 763-2033. tf
4* WESTBANK. SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
u | room basement suite: refrigerator.
■ .------------ - I stove, private entrance. Available April
3. $115 per month. Telephone 768-5661. 
MARU MANOR u
xrrAiir o c KT’T’TKT' I LAKEV inW HEIGHTS FOURPLEX,
NOW KUN UNO I two bedroom suite with wall to waU
I carpet. (No stove or refrigerator sup- 
(4 blocks from Rutland Centre) P“ed > »135 monthly. Telephone 769. 
One and two bedroom suites. - T’ ?*•. 205
Frldtfe Stove, dranes. carnet-1 Nassau house, deluxe one bed- l\\w, lroom very 1U1«‘ and close In. 
mg, hot water heating, laun-1 Adults only. Contact Manager, Suite 8, 
dry room, storage lockers, 1777 Water street. tf
cable TV, automatic door inter- two bedroom unit of four. 
com. Furnished or unfurnished. 1 P'ex available April 1. with refrigera.
I tor and stove included. Telephone 762-
PHONE 763-5676, 
765-6374, 765-5111
3575 12 noon to 8:00 p.m. ti
I THREE ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
I available. April 15. With fireplace and 
I separate entrance. $120 per month.
' . ’ 15 HOUSES FOR RENT I M. w, f if TelePhone. 762’2428- ’ . »
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL —------------------------—------------’ two'. bedroom • suite in new_Z __l----------------- ---------------------------------- -------- fourplex: wall to wall earpet. Immediate
I & H COUNSELING $135 MONTH SHARMAINE MANOR g-”- 
Presents: Mvorcf Classes. IAvalllbIe immedi,lsIj “'lude!I HUSCH RD. .
Professional Dating Club retogerator rtw. drapes and L - ,,rg. J awa™ P°”‘5
No 10 — Bernard Avp. hu.J0 Wa neW pr- states away from traffic, three bedroom suite for rent
■NO’ ■ a rnara Ave. 12 bedroom Rutland duplex, tin Rutland close to schools, churches, and hospital.763-7990 m «uuanu- Refrigerator and stove. Apply 609
M, W, F 2221 CALL 763-3200 DAYS, 765-6477 765-7040 Bnrne AveBne or telephoae 76^1E2- 203 
Furo*cGesReavEert™gOhInT^^ m^i 762-0461 EVES 762-3408 ’ ?Sce0M.nd 'clbte
» ?62 0461 EVES. q , tf
rnn pin.Y.ww nwnew e*vwc I LOOKING FOR AN EXECUTIVE! TWO ROOM FURNISHED. SUITE,
service telephone Herb Hawk. 763-798? Ihame t0 ren‘ downtown Kelowna? I ROYAL APTS. I suitable for a working man. Non drink­service teiepnone Hero Hawk. 763-7981. Avallable B0W> four bedK)om bom""twol «. non amoker. Telephone 762-5253.
------------------ ,---------------- ------ 1 full baths, large living ind dining room I NOW RENTING | ________ 202 
totor^uden^ta Engtou^^honeTC^ dry* r^m.'3 ’tSlOne, two and three bedr«om availabm iwedia^y Tb r&
.... ... ............  Air-conditioning, eleva- X! Xt/enu.n«° iX Mo* 
WILL DO TYPING . IN my wamf Ilandscaped- Telephone 163-7234. » trir, nndpr parking, free laun-1 Avenue or telephone 762-246X -202
Fast and accurate. Telephone 763-4232.1 EXCLUSIVE. BRAND NEW THREE I dry, reduction for tenants 65 OF IF U H NIS H E D ACCOMMODATION 
—:—। -....  .:__ I—|{’?dr,00™ tontplen units In Rutland, One I oyer Close to downtown' in I available downtown for mature Iddies
INCOME TAX DONE AT REASON.P'^fc.^om1J,c1hoo’> fuU basement, shag , . w .... wUUng to share. Telephone 763-3040. tf
able rates. Telephone 765-7851 I csrpet in living room and bedrooms. I quiei neignoornoou. NO cnilaren I' ........ ,rowpnoue ro-reai. cathedral entrance. Tjltefuny decorat- or Dets. IONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES,
------------------------------ -------------- :------ — 71 ed. Available immedlltely. Telephone I loma cabl» vlllon- O’Callaghan’a Re. 
WATKINS QUALITY PRODUCTS. 1 763-3841 or 763-5013. UI PHONE 762-8068 g»rt» 3326 w>tt Bo,d-__________  »
Telephone 769-4456. “’’cOUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY T, Th, S, tf
view at MacKenzie Manor flveplex, ----------------------------------------------- ---------------- children or
MacKenzie Road. Rutlind. Two baths,! pets. Telephone 764-4246. — . tf
ATmwntrra ANAMvunna I ^'bedrooms, spaclou: living, some AVAILABLE NOW - TWO BEDROOM
J'rBITE I children welcome, waler and garbage 1 VILLA APTS ” “nits in Rutland fourplex. Close in.P.O. Box 587> Kelowna, B,C. Telephone I collection free. 8135 per month. No pets. I * I Telephone 765»5111 or 763*5678. tf
765-5335. 765-8414. 763-7755 or 765-6023. In Telephone 763-3012 or 1B-3472. U 1968 PANDOSY ST. ■■ ■ ------------if
Winfield 766-2107. Is there a drinking —----------------------------------------- ------------- „ ox. SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR-
problem In your home? Contact Al-Anon I SPOTLESS CONDITION, CLOSE IN, | For rent, one bedroom suite, plex. Children and pete welcome. Tele- 
at 763-6675 or 765-6766.______________-tf I two bedroom house, located on Martin I including range, refrigerator, Phono 768-5262, ________tf
ELECTROIYSI8 - GENTLE. SAFE. I Hi1*?'w? i® Carpeting, drapes, Ufr- NEW, COMPLETE. WELL FINISHED
or'dJya! I conditioner, cable TV, laundry «» bedroom Kite. Telephone 763-2136.
perience. For forthor inZm.tIS?Wlik‘32Lund *«» w«ren Realty Ltd. 76£ facilities, elevator. All Utilities,  ̂_   .  ■ 'J
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512 u ™_______ 1 _________2031 except telephone, paid by land- three room, carpeotd base-
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN 10,70 BEDRO°M' ™'L BASEMENT lord. Adult building. IIS?‘ ,U *' Te,ephone 765-90M or 765-
Tnur P.ntlrtnn Anrlll l*lxp,<,x *" nu(land On “rl’rwqod Road I . ■ .•»«!____________________________
Complete package, $30. Call SSK 'to and topping centre. PllOHC Manager 763-3268. FURNISHED SUITE FOR RENT IN 
BCAA Travel Agency, 339 Martin m4.4oti We,c<’m*' N°. •*** T«>«Phon« M w p Shops Cspri srea. Telephone 762-6375.
Street, Penticton, B.C. ' o<n ^t-tooi. Hl__________________________________—1—1—L-  202
12. PERSONALS
103
"CAJUN- FOR WEDDINGS. BAN. 
quota, dances, etc. Old time, modern. 




Westbank location, fast growing area, low 
rent, a chance to go into business for your­
self. M.L1S. For details call Art MacKen- 
zie 7694264.
SMALLHOLDINGS 
Approximately 6 acres pasture land. Ex­
cellent view overlooking Wood Lake. Pow­
er and phone. Only $8,000.00 with good 
forms. Hugh Tait 2-8169. M.L.S.
SMALL BUSINESS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Investigate this lucrative food service bus­
iness for a steady Income and a good re­
turn on your investment, while working for 
yourself. Clean, cash business, excellent 
clientele, good hours. May consider trades. 
Call Art Day 8-5089. M.L.S.
TWO BEDROOMMAIN FLOOR
___________________ Large size family home, next to Rutland
Have a look at this clean family operation, primary school. Basement all ftalshedjn- 
- eluding extra bathroom and 2 exterior
doors, ideal for large family or dividing 
into suite. Home is'well built, well main-
Good opportunity to put the teen-ager to
work. $7900.00 Including all equipment will V - -- .. .» , •- „ .
get this donut factory making you good -i i . i  ll ll , 
returns. Call Harvey Pomrenke for fur- tained and located in very quiet area.
ther particulars 2-0742. M.L.S. Phone Bob Robinson 3-5161.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
COLLINSON ALLERY
OF HOMES
DELIGHTFUL — new 3bed- I COMMERCIALLOT—RUT- 
room, full basement home I LAND — small' 2 bedroom 
with brick siding exterior. I home that can be moved. 
Close to schools, Low down I Comer lot zoned commercial 
navment if you qualify for I close to Shoppers Village.
2nd mortgage; Call This will go fast. Call Fr£ 
Blanche Wannop at 762-3713 I Kyle at 765-5155 days or 765- 
days or 762-4683 evenings. I 8804 evenings. MLS.
Exclusive. IN CAraMILLO HEIGHTS
SEEING IS BELIEVING — I _ owner had to move, must 
bright well constructed 3 I sell this , beautiful 3 bet^room 
bedroom home. Lots of cup- I home, with wall to wall car- 
board andi storage space. I peting throughout, ensuite 
W/W in living Toom, brick I plumbing in the large master 
fireplace, rec room panelled I bedroom. Main floor utility 
in mahogany. Many excellent I room, lots of room for enter­
features with just a little I taining in the spacious living 
different styling. Call Wilf I room. Call Dave Delnstadt 
Rutherford at 762-3713 days at 762-3713 days or 763-4894 
or 763-5343 evenings. MLS. I evenings. MLS.
ONE VISIT WILL CON- PROPERTY— this acreage I VINCE YOU — that this is 
sitaat^ in Glenmore, 4 acres I borne for your family. 3 
Irrigation available, domestic I bedrooms up plus a finished 
water. View. 1^®“* I basement with large rumnus 
ious uses, could be J^eyard, room an(J 4th bedroom. This 
3rr^S21 OOO home Is immaculate and is 
looted 1" lovely Lombardy n?^p^th76M713 days or Square. Vendor must move 
SLISSmuT Anril 1st. Call Bud Daiw at 
7644027 eventags. MLS. 7S2-3713 days or 765-6959 
LOOKING FOR REVENUE eventags. MLS.
— this 5 unit rental will I _ _
make your payments. Also I 5 BEDROOMS FOR ONLY 
includes 2 bedroom owner’s I $16,900 — with both a garage 
home. All this listed as a | and a creek in the backyard, 
handyman’s special at $24,- I South Kelowna area. Call Bob 
500 Tiy your offers or trade. Clements at 762-3713 days or 
Call Sylvia Roberts at 765- 764-4934 evenings. MLS.
55 MLS “ 765'6936 eVen' DUPLEX DELUXE—beauti- 
ln“s‘ " I fully decorated with 2 extra
$8,900 IN THE CITY — over I bedrooms finished in base- 
900 ft., of living area, 2 large I ment on one side. Close to 
bedrooms and a garage. Lo- I shooptag centre. Yard well 
cated on Coronation Ave. Call I landscaned for minimum 
Roy Paul at 762-3713 days or I maintenance. Fully fenced 
765-8909 eventags. MLS. I back vard. Call Mary Ashe 
SELLING AT A TERRIFIC L at 7®2‘3713„^'2,ys or 763-4652 
LOSS - Is this beautiful 3,200 evenings. MLS.
sq. ft. executive residence in SILENCE — SOLITUDE - 
Lakeview Heights. Only 10 SECLUSION-120 ft. of lake- 
min. from downtown Kei- I sbore> This 5 year old 3 bed- 
owna. It would take amanu- I room home was built to be 
script to list the limitless I Uve^ Jn j acre lot 
features - let me show you beautifully landscaned and 
them personally and you U be I friendly wildlife come 
pr«e IS i «<>’ I UP to the door. Located 
OaR Terri Meckllng at 762- I within 20 miles of Kelowna
or even- I on a g00(j highway. Full
tags MLS. I price $55,000. Call Clare
IDEAL RETIREMENT — | Angus at 762-3713 days or
NEAT AS A PIN — beauti- I 762-4807 eventags. Exclusive, 
fill setting, 2 bedrooms, wall | .
to wall carpeting, fireplace, I Frank Ashmead.......... 5-6702
no steps, all landscaped, I Bill Campbell 3-6302 
paved driveway. Well con- Ernie Donnelly ...... 2-2558 
structed in a new subdivision. I _ . qwoCall Gordon Marwick at 762-. ^oe Lil”beyfer, ——- SJ 
3713 days or 769-4662 even- Harry Maddocks...... 5-6218 
ings. MLS. 1 Ken Mitchell............. . 2-0663
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff - 764-7536
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
. RUTLAND - Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTORS
WALK TO TOWN
Located, a short walk from 
Bernard Avenue, an older 
type three bedroom home,- 
fully furnished, tacludirf 
gas range and fridge. Th| 
home is situated on a lovely., 
large lot and is an ideal buy 
for a handy man as the full 
price, Including furniture is 
only $12,900.00 with low down 
payment to qualified buyer. 
M.L.S. To view please call 
Eric Hughes at the office or 
phone 768-5953 in the even­
ings.
PRICE REDUCED
The builder must sell this 
home in Spring Valley sub­
division on good level lot. 
Two large bedrooms, large 
living room has fireplace 
and deep shag carpeting, 
dining room with sliding 
doors to deck, kitchen has 
plenty of eating area and 
with full basement and car­
port this is a nice home. See 
it today and make an offer. 
Ray Ashton 762-5038 or even­
ings and weekends 7694418. 
M.L.S.
Eric Hughes    768-5953 
Ray Ashton    7694418 
Larry Schlosser — 762-8818
MONTREAL TRUST
COMPANY
362 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5038
VIEW HOME IN RUTLAND. 
Indoor-outdoor living in this 
3 bedroom deluxe 1240 sq. ft. 
split level home. Living- 
room has wall to wall carpet 
and fireplace. His and hers 
paved driveway. Beautifully 
landscaped. Only 4 years 
old and in immaculate con­
dition. To view this home 
call Otto Graf evenings at 
765-5513. Exclusive.
“ATTENTION” MOBILE 
HOME OWNERS! ! I LE­
GALLY ZONED LOTS for 
“permanent Mobile Home” 
living. Now available, from 
Midvalley Realty in Rutland. 
These lots have gas, power, 
phone and paved roads and 
are only Vi .mile off Highway 
97 at McCurdy Road. Priced 
at $3,150.00 and $3,250.00. 
Call one of our representa­
tives at 765-7704. M.L.S.
MIDVALLEY
REALTY LTD.
IF DAN ADAMS IS ANYWHERE IN VKTA MAMfin
the Kelowna area or If anyone know, I 22“ cirtitd™!, JUT VIS1A MANOR ___________________________
4M4'Vn£2^mP’MM uleph0M $160’ per month. B raert AvenueJl RR furnished and 1 unfurn-l 0NE nEDnooM’ FURNISHED, 
4854. Love Mom. ____________ 503 Telephone 768-5108. ti 7 u T "na 1 “nrurn with use of kitchen. Close to down-
DANCING IS A GREAT SOCIAL ^r nABEMFOT imwwm All conveniences, town. Working lady preferred. Tele-
asset. Classes and private lessons at I oroAdu21»N3«h^?i»iCloSO in. Retired or qul^t Uy. Phone 762-5027. ___________ ________ tf
Av;nUrnteteXlC763,-6M2 B'rn*2M *"d 011 heat $145‘hludtog dom?stto tag COUple. FURNISHED ROOM WITH KITCHEN
Avenue, telephone 763 6032,__________ water. Available Immediately. Tele- PWC1WW irk cMr privileges for April 1st. Telephone 7S5-
STUDENT WOULb UKE A RIDE TO I Phono 763-6586, tfl „ „„ q6806 sfter < p.m. tf
°V*r EM“r week<ind' T,Uph®"’ FURNISHED CABIN FOR RENT. $55 CVCS. HU-3UJI. tf NICE FURNISHED ROOMS.
™'ra83’___________________________ __  per month, utilities included. Older CENTENNIAL HOUSE APARTMENTS separate entrance, ilnana supplied.
YOUNG LADY WANTS A RIDE TO I parson preferred. No dogs please. Apply now accepting sulta reservation,, loc-1 Telephone 763-2136, 204
and from Vancouver *1 Easter holidays. I at 1330 Highway 33, corner ot Nickel I ated adjacent to Centennial Park. I«q, n/vui AMA OAADn , 
.Telephone 763-3045. > 2021 Road. 2061 McIntosh Rosd, Rutland.. Occupancy 11® KUUM ANU DVAKU
CHINA PAINTING AND CERAMIC pHREE BEDROOM HOME. RKF11IO-1 a^condltVonlng^P°«rpcHng,01cXrcdUt»nU N0W AVAILABLE, HOME COMFORT
lessons until July 31,t. Urton’s Ceram- erator, stove, fireplace, $193> per month, niiancns. dranes. inter-com avitem *n<l accommodation. Private and Semi­
te Studio. 763-2003. F, S. tl | Prefer lease. $100 danuge deposit. Hef-1 Jabi0 qy lull' laundry facilltlM/ stor- Prival* ,w °l*an *”4 respectable senior
 tf s- 1M m>”
sura they have a collection card with AVAILABLE APRIL 1ST, TWO BED-1 8133 <* lOt-OOU tor further Informetian., nOOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
the carrier's nsme and addrew and worn hous*. 2 years old. Electric host. ____________ , ________aw man. sharing, $05 per monin sll living
telephone number on It. U vour carrier I Close to centro of Rutland on nice quiet I UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. CON- rPrlvileges to right person. Telephone 
has not toll one with you. would you I ?.,r Tel*Ph0"a t?3; tlnental Manor. Rowdlffo Avenue: I 763-032* >»««• 3i» P-m-______________ W
please contact The Kelowna Dally 18833 * P-m- 303 one and two bedroom deluxe suites! __ * *»—^** * k.vrK
courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W. F. t| | INTERESTED IN COUNTRY LIVING? I Available for immediate occupancy. 119. ACCOM. WANTED
' —*~ I flew Ihreo bedroom house, wall to waM |, ndiwo"nl p,r*<!,nB’„ **e**lw« free I ;r-r-'A**wnn wuh—mT
• G | ACT AMD KAfilKIA I carpet In living room snd ail bedrooms.! laundry and • reduction for tenants | kURNISIIED ACCOMMODATION RE- 13. LOST AND FOUND «a^"rt< «"dty Jmfa $$ ye.r. and over. Adults only. No Wired by RCMP members. Telephone
FOUND — LARGE MUSIC FOR THUM-1 *>w w#nlh- Telephone 765-5863. 2031 J**’- Mu,t bo seen. Telephone 7C3-1 763-5729.
g.r.’S. ysj^uai: «»;•«»*.». ■>» „0N„,; 20. wantbp to bent
■VMMMiaaiMaMMIIHeHMMOTMHMMMIMWWMIS I BCtlOOlBp NO I BtOVS FC ft*i (CFI tOF^A fid MH ftWlV WANTED TO RENT A VERY SMALL
I »<>»•_________ _J >?*.• cotu«* 00 ‘bB ou,rtlrte «»DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE and cable^Llon. JdMl for temporary Ee’own"' T«l'phon« W”13 •“«
— I occupancy. Three bedrooms on main I worknicn, those awaiting more perms- p m' _____________ ZZ
I floor, carport and tall basement. Tele-Inent accommodation, etc. Good until) 91 DDAPFOTY FOD CAI F 
| phone 763-M15. __ ___________ U|Juns 30. No children, no pete. Cana-1 r *»”rKm I ivn JA6.C
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. BHTijiNd| *"“* Pe*ch Motoi, 763-4717._________ OI HORSE PARADISE — PEOPLE TOO|
| area. Refrigerator, sttro, carports, bath I EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN-1 -Pp *cn». Prlvste sale. Architect de». 
and • half, large clweta and storage 1 furnished suite available for Immed- H"*** arch frame, chatet. lhree years 
area. Telephone 7«-4tt# or 7M-M37. 1 HI late Occupancy. Mill Creek Apkrl- “Id. two bedrooms with third In fin- 
Al-nn i ynunpiKY two nrn. I wents, 1797 Water Street. Stove, re-1 l*hBd. bath,, fireplace,
pie mS I ^orator, wall lo w,ll carpets, cable pafP‘‘«d‘hro“Shout. Second building. !??LM!I.»!iTRiJS2£l»»«<wtaou, heat, light,, laundry «M J™ self contained In-law accommoda- 
MM1M. ratatarator.) Telephone parh(B< |neMed, No children, no pel,.11?"/ ™om <* revenue, comb nsd ”***.**!_____________ .. MI Retired or professional tenants prefer. wHh lack\room, box stall and shelter,
FULLY FURNISHED COTTAGE AT red. Telephone 763-3693. »M ta<ht in foolhUle ~ the
two bedrom? $1M IneludM all uUliUes I °KE BEDROOM SELF CONTAINED (17,6M mortgage at Mi. $148 monthly. 
inXebaMTM-TSM ’ ' M •“>»• ,or worKlaS •* ®Mer lady. You can’t miss It on Sealy Road. South
X!!p!:z!z.-!w *”*’___________  " I Axsiisbis April 1. 600 block Bernard. Kelowna. Telephone 762-6148. 203
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. DOWN-1 Ground floor, private entrance, fully
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
JADE PALACE 
LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545 
CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
t Good Friday, Saturday and Easter Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET 
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, 
Special Dinner Steak -1.65 
Baked Potato and Salad
Open Tires., Wed., Thura., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS .
■Lua.iiyHwmumiina ........... ..... .
202 .
town location. at llko per month. I tarnUbed, Non emoker, no pete or |EX>reUTiyi8 HOME FOR BAL® BY 
Telephone d»y». 711-3164; eventnr*. I children. All utilities $118, , Tkhphroa I ®wnw, ^s« I^a Rw AOwe to Mw, 
7KM10J. UI 70-3091. evenlnea. tl I Beautifully IlnUhed cu»tqm-bull| family
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. IMMED- WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTBAC- view e4 lake, bridle and) city. Modern 
I late occupancy In btiuUful Cen Loma hive new one bedroom Bailee. ahag car* I kitchen, dining area opening on to cov. 
I area. Please telephwe in the morn-1 petlng throughout. appliances, large prl-lered sundeck with carport below, larfe 
I tag aad after • p.m, 7M-M4S. ZOllvate patloa. ton minute, from Kelowna I bathroom, aauna bath. two bedrooms up. 
I RJk..I'aS'evAM I at to por month. Two bedroom eutta 11 tlreplacoo. FuU IInlahed bMomeni with
1HOME aouni END. with panoramlo trtew cd lake aba avail-1 separate entrance. Landscaped. Itort-
•Bd W* abb. Telephone 7MM7L M gkge ean bo Arranged. Full prtco
W ** '" * • nnJon'u Telephone ft* appointment
> F*»- Xfll I ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES Ir Wl
iAVA'iiuimjB annn" .»»•'' ewi I n»»lable. Sound proof building. Shag I------------ .................. -   
*X*llT>.y11 ***”' 16T- B?®: carpeting, air - conditioning, drapes. ELEVEN ACRES AND TUREE BED-
• f°0 btasmsnt. catbsdral I range aad refrigerator, sauna, roc. I room homa, South Kelowna: lota <4
M*»n»co. eorpeet- XlUarnair Reed. Rut-leMae. atevator. talosvom. Iroo laua^iy.l water os<,f»M lM>A Term, IWo. 
bad. TsNskono 7USM. Sffill Wlndeo* Manor. 7O-7UI U pheno Tej-Ttr" Ml
LOVELY 4 BR. HOME — Cape Cod Style; Lit with fire­
place and dining room; fully carpeted with shag; Kitchen 
has plenty of cupboards, also eating area; utility room on 
main floor with W/D hook-up: double carport; tool shed; 
beautfiully landscaped; all this in the Glonmore area. 
For more details call Betty Elian eves. 7694397 or days 
2-5544. MLS.
PEACHLAND BUILDING SITES — 2 acres or over; 3 
lots in natural pine cover; 4 lots open with some trees; 
your choice of hilltop or hillside lets, with breathtaking 
view of the lake and Valley. Priced $7,500 to $9,000 with 
half cash, Call Bert Leboe 767-2202 or eves. 767-2525. MLS.
RAISING A FAMILY? — This is the homo for you; plenty 
of elbow room here, everything Is large; the lot is 132 x 
99; the home has 5 large BRs; the living room is 22x15; 
kitchen 18x12, dining 12x12 and huge ruinous room; almost 
1700 sq. ft.; has large 2 car garage with electric doors; 
Intercom; and Is right on Abbott St., close to the lake 
access. Call Jack Sasscvlllc eves., 3-5257 or days 2-5544. 
Excl. , . '
WINFIELD HOME — L-shaped living and dining room; 
attractive kitchen, 4 pc, bath; 2 BRs on the main floor; 
full basement with finished BR and den or 4th BR; 
rumpus room with bar; utility room; asking price with 
terms $26,500. Call George Silvester eves. 2-3516 or days 
2-5544. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW HOME - 3 BR home, stone fireplace 
in LR and rec room; basement is mostly finished, some 
finishing required upstairs; for a real buy see this one. 
Call Lloyd Bloomfield eves. 2-3089 or days 2-5514. MLS.. 
BUILDING SITES-
Strategically Located Acreage —In two adjacent parcels 
near Harvey Ave. on Burtch Rd. approx, three acres ex­
cellent holding or Investment property. MIS, 
Lot with Excellent View — of lalce, fourbilles from Vernon 
at Okanagan Landing; 200 ft. from pavement; power 
nearby. MLS'.
Level Lot •— with Ponderosa Pines; two blocks from the 
Inke In Peachland; acre — $4,500, MLS. ., 
Large Treed Lot Near Beach in Peachland; a holding 
or building proposition. Call Mike ChepeSulk eves, 4-7264 
or days 2-5544. MLS.
ON A LARGE VIEW LOT - overlooking the lake, this 
bright family lipmo has 2 BRs. on the main floor, plus 
one In the large'bright basement; the living room, dining 
room and kitchen open onto the deck for scenic outdobr 
living. Only $26,000 with terma. Call Ruth Young eves, 
3-6758 or days 2-5544, MLS. ' ’
Okanagan Realty
Ml Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C.
Peachland Branch 707-2202 — Bert or Mae Leboe 767-2525
Penny Callies 767-2655 '
165 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704 
Evenings:
Gordon Davis .... 765-6180 
Bill Haskett ...... 764-4212 
Al Horning ........ 765-5090 
Sam Pearson —. 762-7607
Orchard City 
4.76 ACRES: With good 
frontage bn Highway 97. 
Close in, presently zoned in­
dustrial. Vendors orc asking 
$52,000 but are open to of­
fers. For further Informa­
tion call Alan Elliot at the 
office or evenings at 3-7283/ 
M.L.S. * '
DON’T BE SHY! Try your 
offer on one of these ture- 
closed homes. Both will be 
sold nt a Joss—will this bo 
you gain? ? ? One Is nt 500 
Belgo Road, Rutland — 2 
years old, fully developed, 
ideal family home. M.L.S. 
The other Is nt 625 Wnrdlaw 
Avenue — nn older, 4 bed­
room wartime house on an 
excellent lot; EXCLUSIVE, 
Both cun bo sold for approx­
imately $2,000.00 down. Al­
most Immediate occupancy. 
For more Information call 
G. R. Funnell at the office 
or 2-0901 evenings.
Ben BJornson .... 709-4221 
Einar Domeij ......... 2-35.3
Orchard City Realty
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243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA I
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK I 
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY AND EASTER MONDAY I 
CLEAR, FRESH. PINE-SCENTED AIR. Breathtaking view I 
owr Valley and Lake. Almost new 2 b.r, home with large I 
sunporch, full basement, gas heat. In attractive Glenrosa I 
Heights area of Westbank. F.P. $23,900. Phone Dick I 
Steelo, 8-5480. MLS. I
t , I
$j7,900 BUYS A LOT OF LIVING in this Westbank 5 b.r.. I 
sblid, beautifully-kept, close-to-everything house. Wail-to- I 
wall in living and dining rooms. Basement has fruit room. I 
Oil heat; low taxes; on sewer. Large garden has excellent II 
garden, cherry, walnut trees, etc. Call Dick Steele, 8-54S0. I 
MLS.t I
‘^GINGERBREAD COTTAGE” — Snuggled among the 
pines on 10.4 acres and only asking $18,900. Call anytime, I 
Eva Gay 768-5989 - 7624919. MLS.
BULL PRICE $14,850.00 for this roomy older type home I 
ih good condition. Short walk to everything. Large lot, I 
70x200.- Full bsm’t., plenty of room for the active family. I 
Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
I . 534 FT. OF LAKESHORE FRONTAGE — Beautifully 
‘ ^tuated Lake Resort with almost 3 acres of treed property. II
Fully furnished home for owner and 15 rental units. Mariy. II 
repeat bookings at this popular resort. Get started for the I
I doming season by calling Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. II 
$30,000 will handle. MLS. ...............................
I 'llI EXTRA INCOME — DUPLEX—On quiet, pleasant afreet, I 
I . Approx. % acre lot, large shade trees. Very well built and I I attractive decor. Both units rented. Full price on this ' I I hew doplex- $29,500,00. CaU Stew Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111.I Exclusive. I
Ifl^lLY HOME — New 3 BR, with full bsm’t., drag 
Hf^Bettog throughout. Ensuite plumbing, fireplace, up and I 
MRBVn. Covered sundeck with in-out carpet. For app’t. to I I view call Stew Ford 2-3455 or Stella Gunderson 3-2887, II I office 5-5111. MLS. U
I SIMPLY IMMACULATE - 3 BR home with carpeting II 
| throughout and ensuite plumbing. Family sized LR, 13x10 I 
I dining room, spacious utility room, no steps to climb here, I 
■ plenty of storage space. 77x200 lot with several fruit trees. I
I On quiet street, and short walk to all amenities. Bill I
I Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111 for app’t. to view. MLS. I
I WHY USE THE CAR? You can walk to everything from I
■ this 5 room home, that is fully remodelled and well kept. I 
■ ASKING PRICE JUST $15,000.00 FULL PRICE. Try cash 
■ offers, stew Ford 2-3455 or Stella Gunderson 3-2887. MLS. I
■ HOORAY! NO STEPS TO CLIMB! — is this immaculate 
■ 3. bedroom rancher, located on large landscaped lot in I
■ quiet .low tax area. Step saving kitchen with built-ins, I
■ large laundry, mud-room, fireplace, sliding doors leading I 
■ to backyard where there are 8 tap outlets for easier I
■ sprinkling. You must see this one! Call anytime, Eva Gay I
■ 768-5989 r 7624919. MLS.
■ “DOLL HOUSE” — And easy to own! W/W throughout — 
■ custom cupboards, sliding doors to patio, 2 large bed- 
fl rooms, full basement and “SPANKIN NEW” I am only 
■ asking $19,900. Why not try your Down Payment — please 
■ Call Eva Gay 768-5989 - 7624919. MLS.
H “EASTER SPECIALS”
H DONUT SHOP in excellent location. Vendor is ill and 
■ must sacrifice new machinery and established clientele. 
■ $6,000.00 D.P. and vendor will carry balance of $7,900.00 
■ gt $25O.4X) p.m., including iht. at 9%. /
H $7,350.00 FULL PRICE for Busy Battery Business — Has • M grossed approx. $1,200.00 p.m.. Many good accounts. M Jerms can be arranged to responsible party.
M details on above 2 businesses, contact Marvin Dick 
■ 5-6477 or Mus. Crossen 2-2324 or office 24919. MLS.
WR “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!
i FOR ECONOMICAL LIVING
See this 12 X 56 FULLY FURNISHED, 2 bdrm. Mobile 
Home. Cabinet kitchen with eating area> 12 x 14 living 
room with shag rug, master bedroom ensuite. Both bath- 
i rpom and kitchen have double sinks. Enclosed porch. Lot 
rental $41 per month. Call Phil Robinson at 762-3146, 
eVgs. and weekends 763-2758. MLS.
!■; •, '
? “CLOSE IN — 4 BEDROOMS!”
We have an EXCLUSIVE listing on this 4 bdrm, home 
I dn Richter St, Large L.R. and kitchen; it.has a veranda.
good garden with trees, grapes and a small garage. Full 
I price is $15,400 and there is an exist. A/S of approx. 
I Payable $90 per month at 8%%. To view please call 
| Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and weekends 762-295*.
I I $500 DOWN — ON SEWER
I it you can qualify for B.C. 2nd Mtge, and make good
I monthly payments. 3 bdrms, full basement, carport.
I House 2 yrs. built and possession April 1st. Full price 
I $21,450. For full details call J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, 
I eygs. and weekends 762-3015. MLS.
I { EXCELLENT CHURCH SITE
| 2| acres right in the city limits. Close-in location, low 
■ priced with only $8,000 down, balance $125 per month. 
■ Tb view call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and weekends 
1794.7231. MLS. ,
I PRIME COMMERCIAL
| i OR INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
11:23 acres on Highway 97 north. Close to Rutland turn-off. 
■ 250 feet Highway frontage. For further information call- 




iWi I son Realty™’
||5M BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
HAWAII
Purchase a new home from 
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
before June 30, 1972 
laild you will be entered in our home purchase draw!
i PRIZES: Return air ticket for two to Hawaii
। OR $400.00 CASH.
Draw to take place July 15, 1972 
i QUR HOME SPECIALS OF THE WEEK ARE: 
IGLcnniorc area: Low, Low Down Payment 
I 1 2 bedroom house, NHA — sundeck, carport. 
I i 3 bedroom house, NHA — sundeck, carport.
■Westside: *500 Down
I ; 2 bedroom houses, full basement, near completion, 
|Mi|l Creek:
I i 3 bedroom, NHA, 1H baths, double fireplace. 
Biota available in Lakeview Heights, Okanagan Mission, 
■Qlenmore. »
HLakevlew Heights:I ‘,,3 bedroom houses under construction, double fire- 
■ > places, 2 baths, sundecks, {carport*.
■ve also have:
■-Custom built houses.
■-Many plans to choose from. \
■-In near future — Paula Park Subdivision — off Trevor
■ Rd.. Lakeview Heights. \
I LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
I R.R. No, 1, CROSS RD. \
■ C.uidi — 763-32411 Serge Pouliot 768-526? 
■ 198, IM, 202, 203, 204
ONE THOUSAND PER ACRE
Where can you get raw land at this price? 12.45 acres in 
South East Kelowna just off McCulloch Road with domes-. 
tie water guaranteed. $12,000 cash. MLS.
V
MANHATTAN LAKESHORE
Cosy home with sand beach only minutes from downtown. 
Large living room has stone fireplace, grounds well land­
scaped—guest house set up with garage and boat storage. 
Storage galore. $24,300. MLS.
A"
BEST BUY!
A new “split level”- with a view of Kelowna and lake, situ­
ated in the best location in Glenmore. A formal dining 
room enhanced by an inside fireplace close by. Open beam 
construction with feature walls in living room. Three 
large bedrooms, hand rubbed kitchen cupboards in a 
spacious kitchen the wife willgjust love. A large covered 
sundeck tor the family, and guests to enjoy.. And lots more. 
All this for only $31,400. Enquire about viewing and terms. 
MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887 Darrol Tarves .... 763-2488 
George Martin ... 763-7766 Carl Briese .... 763-2257
John Bilyk ........   763-3666
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
10% NET -
Ideal investment property of 10,000 sq. ft. Leased, to A-l 
tenant Full price $100,000. Try your trades.
also .
3300 sq, ft, for LEASE on Cary Road, off Highway 97.
New building, $495.00 per month or will divide to suit.
7 ALSO .
Revenue house of 9 suites, gross approx. $7,800. Full price 
$47,000. Try your terms or trade, located central Kelowna.
Bill Gibbons 763-7900.
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?
Buy a brand new 2 or 3 bedroom hortie in Kelowna, Rut-' 
land or Westbank, prices from $18,500 to $39,900, trades 
welcome.
, OR
Perhaps you prefer to custom build, we have large choice 
of plans and lots to suit your budget.
' /0R '
Your preference may be for a new duplex, good selection 
available from $26,000, Call Harry Lee 763-7900 or 765-6556.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
NEW 3 BEDROOM COLONIAL HOME, featuring L- 
shaped living and dining area. Large kitchen with eating 
area. Wall to wall throughout. Glass sliding doors to 
sundeck. Carport, double fireplace. Basement roughed in 
for additional'bedrooms, rec. room and bathroom. Large 
VLA'lot with fruit trees for $26,900.00. ,
NEW 2 BEDROOM CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE HOME. I> 
shaped'living and dining area with nice kitchen and eat­
ing area. Wall to wall, glass sliding doors to covered sun­
deck over carport. Basement roughed in for extra bed­
rooms, bathroom and rec room for $23,500.00,





Two bedroom home located only one block from Okanagan 
Lake. Only $15,000, MLS (G)
Two bedroom home on beautifully landscaped lot. Situated 
between Southgate Shopping Centre and Okanagan Lake 
on Abbott Street. Only $19,950.00. EXCL.
Three bedroom home on Patterson Avenue close to South­
gate area. Owner anxious to sell and move to Europe, 
Only $17,050.00. MLS (G)
We specialize In Okanagan Mission Properties
■ * CO. LTD.
2821 Pandosy Street Phone 762-0437
, Eric Sherlock 4-4731 Chris Forbes ..... 4-4091
Bob Lennie ----- - 4-4286 , Larry Chalmers - 4-7231
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
INVEST IN LAKESHOREI-GELLATLY BAY
— 7 only choice level building lots >
-- clear sandy bench, paved street
— priced from $14,600 to $15,400.
Good terms available. Exclusive| I Call Dudley Pritchard 
at 768-5550 or 762-4400.
LOADS OF ROOM FOR THE FAMILY -
Older 4-br<lroem home, clo;,e In, 220 wired, oil space heat, 
city sewer and water, separate garage, Insulated: root 
house, shade and fruit trees. Foil price $13,000,00, ex­
cellent terms, MLS. Call pill Fleck at 762-4400, evenings 
at 763-2230.
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
“BUY A HOUSE AND GET A PONY FREE!” plus a 
beautiful view of Wood Lake from this lovely 11 acres of 
park-like property! Older, but solid 4 bedroom home, cor­
ner fireplace in cosy'living room, separate dining room. 
Kitchen has l>uilt-ins extra lots could be subdivided). 
Owner moving East. Call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, even­
ings 2-3895. MLS
SEE THIS LOVELY 2ti year old, 2 bedroom, full base­
ment city home with Crestwood kitchen and avocado 
built-ins. Glass sliding door in dining room opening to 
sundeck, cement patio on ground level. 3rd bedroom and 
large rumpus room with fireplace finished in basement. 
Cannot be replaced at the low price of $26,900. Call Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS
VACANT—MOVE RIGHT IN! Located only 5 blocks to 
downtown. 3 bedroom home with 15 x 15 ft living room, 
large kitchen, part basement with forced air gas heat. 
Needs some repair. Reduced to $11,500. MLS. Call Ed 
■ Scholl 2-5030, evenings 2-0719.
QUALITY VIEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS on a 
quiet street, surrounded by maples and pines. 4 bedrooms 
with 2 fireplaces, large rec. room, double garage, fully 
landscaped. Really worth seeing. Call Luella Currie 2- 
5030, evenings 768-5628. MLS.
Jean Acres 3-2927, O. Ungaro 34320, G. Gaucher 2-2463
Hoover r™■ ■ V I— I X <26 Bernard Avenue
TRY A LOW DOWN PAYMENT on this four bedroom, 
full basement home located in Spring Valley. This home 
features carpeting throughout, covered sundeck and car­
port, paved driveway. Some fruit trees, close to schools, 
immediate occupancy. Vendor looking for immediate 
offers.- For full information contact Jim Barton at 4-4878 
evenings or 3-4343 days. MLS.
DUPLEX — Two year old up and down duplex located 
only six blocks from city centre. Each suite features 
large living room with fireplace, two bedrooms, good 
eating area off kitchen and utility room. Asking $28,500. 
For details call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
ONLY $1,600 DOWN — Why pay rent? Immaculate 3 bed­
room bungalow on sewer. Full, basement, family size 
kitchen. Large carport with breezeway. Only 3 months 
old. Owner transferred and must sell. 8%% large first 
mortgage. Call Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 5-7282 to view. 
MLS.
MURRAY WILSON - 2-6475
Lakeland Realty
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
YOU COULD BE THE PROUD OWNER 
OF AN EXCELLENT HOME BY
LONG BROS. CONSTRUCTION
... “BUILDERS OF INTEGRITY” .
Similar to above with variations in outside decor. 2 bed­
rooms, main floor utility room, carpeted throughout, shag 
in living room and hall. Double plumbing, double fire­
place, ready for extra rooms or suite, large sundeck, 
breezeway and garage. Large loti excellent soil. Close-in 
Rutland. Last house at this price $23,400. Low down 
payment. Will consider trades on down payment.
PHONE 765-6153
202
RUTLAND ACREAGE: 9.5 acres on East end of Moyer 
Road. Domestic and irrigation water available. Presently 
in high density young orchard, Should be a money maker 
soon. Price $33,250 with easy terms.
RUTLAND RETIREMENT HOME: 2 bedroom home lo­
cated close to shopping centre, schools, and churches. 
Large kitchen, gas wall furnace, very nicely landscaped, 
separate garage with workshop area. Immediate posses­
sion. Asking *14,500 and easy terms. MLS,
DUPLEX: Located near schools and churches. Each side 
contains 900 sq. ft. with wall to wall carpets, fridge and 
stove included. Also large carport and fully fenced back 
yards. Priced at only $28,900 and will consider low down­
payment. MLS. Call Harold Hartfield eves. 5-5080.
GADDES REALTY
‘ LIMITED
547 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
Phil Moubray eves. 3-3028 Bill Gaddes eves... 2-4237
Gary August eves... 3-5719
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 1 st — 1-4.00
ON GOLFVIEW ROAD
Charming 2 storey home. Features 4 bedrooms, 3 bath­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, lovely view and many more exciting 
features. Excellent financing available. Just follow the 
signa on Valley Road at Golf Course to Golfview Road.
Murray wilson in attendance
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. ' 763-4343
OPEN HOUSE
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Quality, new, 3 br, home with view of lake, Wall-to- 
wall carpet, large kitchen and eating area, laundry on 
main floor, up ana down fireplace, sliding door to 
large sundeck and carport. F.P. $28,900.
1 - 5 p.m. Saturday





; . . Is a coat of stucco and you will have a lovely 2 bed­
room family home for $17,800.00. Large living room and 
cabinet kitchen with family size eating area. Full bath­
room, full basement. Mission Creek at back door. List­
ing price $17,800.00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 2-5200
J, J, Millar . 345051 C. A. Penson .— 8-5830 





Cathedral entrance, with 1,260 square
763-4932 •
feet of grac-
lous living on the main floor. Ensuite plumbing, plus 1 
bedroom suite in the basement, rec room, huge sundeck 
and carport. Beautifully landscaped. Real steal at 
$25,500.00. Terms arranged. Call Mrs. Gerri Krisa, days, 
34932 or evenings, 34387. M.L.S.
WANT TO BUILD?
Then view our lots, close to beach, schools, shops, 
with rural taxes. Priced to sell at $4,800.00 and $5,000.00. 
Name your own terms. Excellent location, south. Ask to 









We have brand new 2 and 3 bedroom homes starting at 
$18,900. Large roomy bedrooms, family sized kitchen and • 
living room. Carpeted throughout except bathroom and 
kitchen. Crestwood cabinets. Full basement with roughed 
in extra bedroom, and lots of room left for a rumpus 
room.
NEW DUPLEX located on Mission Creek in Rutland. 
2 bedrooms up, combined kitchen and dining room, living 
room. Full basement: All offers or trades will be con- , 
sidered. Try your down payment. This may be the invest­
ment for you.
McKinnon realty lid.
To' view call office 765-7741 Residence 765-7451.
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
205
LOTS - LOTS - LOTS
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
PRICED FROM $3500 TO $4500
FEATURES
☆ 22 lots just over % acre, 90’ to 100’ frontage
☆ 11 lots over % acre
-Ar close to school and shopping
•Ar all lots have a nice view
Ar domestic water and gas
Beautiful treed lots at a price you can afford.
CALL
SUN VALLEY HOLDINGS LTD.
Ed Ross — 762-3556
210 .
STEARNS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Builder of homes in the valley for 15 years. We are 
building quality homes, with full basements, from 
$18,900.00 and up, as low as $500.00 down and 
$160.00 per month, and have a large selection of lots 
io choose from.
TO VIEW THESE HOMES AND LOTS
Phone 765-5639
OLDER CITY HOME—Only 
$10,700.00! Choice city loc­
ation. Be sure to call now 
on this one. EXC.
CHOICE BUILDING SITES 
—Close to city boundary. 
Builder’s terms. For de­
tails call us, MLS,
LARGE BUILDING LOT- 
Next to Spring Valley sub, 
div. Priced at $4,800.00. 
MLB.
EASTER SPECIALS—2 br. 
home on a valuable lot— 
2 blocks to Capri. Only
’ *16,000.00. MLS.
■ 2 br. home neat iih a pin. 
Only 113,000.00 and your
In! Terms. MLS.
Al Pedersen .........
Frank Petknu ..... 








. ; . '1 .4, S 210
EASTER SPECIAL - NJIA qiJALlTV 
built four bedroom homo In Cllenmoro. > 
fip»clou« foyer leada to Invely, llvln« 
and dlntni room arena with wall tn 
wail carpal. Compact bright kitchen 
With dinette. Larsa llreplnco < up anil 
down. Two bathrooms, Exceptionally 
largo gundeck and patio arean ulionl 
privacy with a view. Carport wltli Mor- 
age. Cloae to achoola, noil c<iji«o nii'l, 
park. g<800 down Io <iualllled t»ti> cr. 
tlon't mine ncelng thin hoiiullhil Inline. 
Tn view telephone WJ-W) w Hit ion. '
2W ' 
....... . ♦»■»»»»-»»•»»■, ....
COIlNKIt OF I'RIOIl ANO HOLBROOK 
Ea*t. Two bedroom eolhedinl entrance 
homie, Full baeemvnl. carport anti nun- J • 
deck. Katy walking dOlunca to town 
ceiitio. Helen! ynm Interior flnlalilnMa. 
Price »?0,ti50. Clear title. Mraemar 
Conntructlim LU« Ofllcn 1.14. Hiefnon 
Motel. Tide, none 7WM1M0, ovgnin(o 712- ,, 
WM C. TtU-MIO.
urn ACTIVE NEW DUPLEX^" HV 
builder. Centrally located in quiet area 
of Rutland. Wall to wall oarpeling, Ilk 
bathe, \pntlo with excellent view, car­
port,wlih atorago area. Ruy now and 
cava *2,000. Tide in a good InveMnient, 
Trade In ol late model pickup <<m. 
eldered, Telephone evenlnfe, 7<4-«l4l.
\_________________ ____________ ■
S-7 ACRE SMALL H0IJ>|N<HM7lVPi 
out in the clear, clean country, own 
your own email holding and hava a 
non* or two. Veer children ran even 
walk to school and you can be elmp. 
ping in ■ mailer of mlnUtee, Convcn- 
lent term* are available, Call Iieiinlo 
flenuor at l.akeUnil Itaalty IM. 707-' 
da or 7M-7M1 MI4. W
MORE CLASSIFIED
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 




£ A good place to live
These are the features 






21 PROPERTY FOR SALE
LAKE A1EW LOTS. FOR SALE BY 
•wn*r i* Oyama, avertookiag picture*- 
qu* Wood Lak* ow paved road. Power 
■od gas available. Two lot* IWxHO*. 
$3,750 *acb. Oat let M5d2r. $3,250 
with domestic water. Telepboo* $48- 
804, ________ 2W
Ml ACRE RANCH LN TRINITY VAV 
ley, 18 mOca from Lumby. Tbrt* log 
cabin*, barn and corral. » *ere* clear­
ed. live anHea from Mabel Lakf. Road* 
well cleared ta winter. School bus near­
by. SlfoOOO cash. Telepbonn 7658277. 
Box 21W, Rutland. 208 
DUPLEXES - LIKE NEW - CAR* 
peled, Jhre* bedrooms, recreation and 
laundry room* ta fuff basement*. Pri­
vate sandeck*, carports. Pleasant' loc­
ation, landscaped. Moving. 387 Mug- 
ford Road. Rutland. Telephone 765-
24. PROPERTY FOR. RI NT
FOR RENT: INDUSTRIAL OR COM- 
merdal apace, ijga aqoar* fact Fr**-
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for leas* ta mw Rutland profusions! 
buUdiag. TelspbOM TO-ntt.
M. W. F. if
MM SQUARE FEET OF COMMER- 
ctal rose* available immsdlatety- Nerth- 
gats Plaza. TM*pI*sm 783-2732. - tf
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT. 




I71(. TH. F. S. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
34. HELP WANTED* MAU 141* MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
MARSHALL WELLS SIMPSONS-SEARS
USED GOODS CLEARANCE requires
BAREFOOT COMFORT 
and EASY LIVING 
that's what you'U have when 
you move into this charming 
new three BR home. Featuring 
shag broadloom, maple kitchen 
cabinets, Venetian marble van­
ity in bath, carport, full base­
ment with roughed-in plumbing. 
Low down payment to an 8%% 
NHA Mortgage. Only $22,400.
For all the details
Call Don Wallinder 763-6066 
or Crestview Homes 763-3737.
203
NEAR ORCHARD PARK. THREE BED- 
room bungalow, larg* front room, kit­
chen, utility room. On 44 acre with good 
garden soil, root cellar, storage, shed, 
nice trees, grapes, raspberries, two nut 
trees. Private, sale. 818JOO. Telephone 
7824805.' F. U
102-ACRE FARM,
85 acres cultivated. Good mod­
ern buildings. This $65,000 
farm is 2'/z miles east of 
Lumby, a. village with every­
thing, in the heart of fishing 
and hunting Monashee Country. 
Half cash .gets you this gem.
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO YEAR 
old M-level home. , 1488 square feet, 
three bedroom*, two fireplace*, doubts 
carport, utility room on main floor. 
Hollywood Dell subdivision. 825JOO. 
Telephone 765-7621. 203
REDUCED TO (10J0G, IDEAL ONE 
bedroom retirement bom*. New Crest­
wood kitchen cabinet*, sink and plumb­
ing. new carpet throughout. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephoc* 763-4325,, tf
FOR SALE IN HOLLYWOOD DELL, 
two to four bedroom borne*. *om* with 
fireplace. Low down payment. NHA 
finance. Telephone Schaefer Builders. 
7654805 CT 762-8998. M. W, F, S, tf 
275’ OF LAKESHORE. THREE MIN- 
utes from Kelowna. Under 8100 per 
toot. AU underground services—sandy 
beach. Unbelievable, but. tru*. 764- 
4408. .tf
LOW. LOW DOWN PAYMENT. BY 
builder. Luxurious two and thre* bed­
room bouse*. Glenmore area. Close to 
school*. Lou Guidl Construction Ltd. 
Telephone 7653240 or 768-5267. tf
$500 DOWN. BY CONTRACTOR. NEAR 
completion. Two bedrooms, dining room, 
carport. West side, five minutes to Kel­
owna. Lou Guidl Construction Ltd.,
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
for iaioraac* adjuster, tic. Call Regatta 
City R*alty. Telephoc* 763-2729. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
VARIETY STORE: FLOURISHING 
bustae** ta excellent location. Larg* 
solid boilding iacludes living quarter* 
at $42450. For details pitas* telephone 
Olivia Wordold 762-5030. evening* 70- 
3883. MLS. Hoover Realty Ltd.
202. 203. 208. 210. 313. 217.
. _________________ 219. 222. 225
FOR LEASE — NEWLY RENOVATED 
Pacific ’M Service Station, Wutbahk. 
Experienced mechanic—«ervlc* statto* 
operator only need apply. Please sub­
mit past experience. Reply to Box A630. 
The Kelowna Dally Coorler, tf
FLOURISHING NEW SHOE STORE 
on tbe Mall, showing excellent returns. 
For details pleas* phone Jean Acre* 
762-5030. evening* 763-2927. Exclusive.
Hoover Realty LU. 200. 202. 203
SHEET METAL MAN REQUIRED, 
capable of operating own bustaes*. Will 
supply space, heavy sheet meta! 
equipment heat and light. Telephone 
"64-4385. U
SMALL MOTEL WITH CONCESSION 
stand near the beach In South Okana­




lent rates. We buy mortgages and agree­
ments. Bill Hunter. Lakeland Realty 
Ltd., 1561 Pandoey Street, Kelowna, 763-
4343. tf
763-3240 and 768-5267. ff
PHONE 547-6611
T, Th, S 211
STUCCO AND SIDING, 1876 ETHEL 
Street, large two bedroom, L shaped 
living-dining, hardwood floors, base­
ment rooms. $20,500. $4,000 down., Bal-
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth *8,0OT. 97, interest, for term of 
three years. Telephone eventags. 765- 
9011. ff
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
ance 8165 monthly. 205
DISPLAY HOME 
CRESTVIEW HOMES 
Open from 2 - 8 p.m. every 
Tues., Thurs., Fri. and Sun. 
from 2-5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.
Call 765-8712, 763-6066 or 
763-3737.
(Furnished by Turvey’s) 
tf
PRIVATE SALE. 313 RAW ACRES 
located seven miles from downtown 
Kelowna in OK Mission. Will sell in 
whole or part. Telephone 768-5267 or
769-4343. 204
INDUSTRIAL LOT 5O’xl5O’. ST. PAUL 
Street. Older, good shape duplex as 
revenue or possible warehouse until you 
build. Telephone 763-5018 after 1 p.m. 
Asking 326^00. No agent* please. 203
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BEDROOM 
split level home. Glenmore area. Call 
after 5:30 p.m., weekdays, 763-4923, 
Saturday and Sunday all day. 220
MacINNIS 
brings you
PEACE RIVER AND 
OKANAGAN HONEY 
30c per lb in your containers 
1 mile north of the Golf Course
on Glenmore Drive.
762-8970
M, W, F tf
BY OWNER
3 yr. old, 2 Bdrm, all electric 
home. High view property 
overlooking lake, 10 minutes 
to Kelowna. Quiet Exclusive 
Area, yet low taxes. Many 




BLOCK TO CAPRI - THREE 
room bungalow, spotless, legal 






DESIRABLE LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
on Clement Road at Wood Lake. Fur­
nished insulated cottage on 60’ well 
treed lot. Safe, sandy beach. $14,500.
Telephone 762-0809 Kelowna. 203
LAKEVIEW TREED LOT 
New 2 BR Deluxe Home.;
Lot 39. Dunbarton Road, Glen- 
rosa Subd., Westbank. Many 
extra features. Reduced $1,000. 
Low down payment.
LOT - 100' FRONT ON GREEN BAY 
Lagoon. Sheltered place for boat dock. 
$6950 for quick sale. Telephone 762- 
4324 for appointment. tf
OLDER MODEL HOME IN GOOD 
shape. Large yard with treea. Near bus 
stop and schools. Telephone 765-6755. 
tf
NHA VIEW LOT, CAMEUA ROAD, 
Hollywood Dell, Rutland, 60'xl80'. 
Price $4,400. Telephone 762-0320, even-
tags 762-0956. tf
BY OWNER: 1800 SQUARE FOOT 
landscaped modern, five bedroom split 
level in Hollydell area. For informa-
tion telephone 765-6430. 213
PHONE 548-3807.
collect, eves.
M, W, F tf
2 LOTS, $3200 EACH
Located in new subdivision bn 
Girard Road east of Rutland 
High School. Ready to builc 
now.
BY OWNER: MODERN. NEW 2 BED- 
room home, located on Benchview 
Road, Rutland. For full information 
telephone 762-4264. 207
CORNER GROCERY STORE WITH 
good living quarters. Down payment 
$18,000. . Apply 3801 - 32nd Avenue.
Vernon. 206
CHEAP LIVING. TWO BEDROOM 
house, electric heated. 3472 Scott Road 




J. LEN NEAVE, R.I. (B.Q' 
Gaddes Realty Ltd.
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT
547 Bernard Ave.
Bus. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272 
Th., F, S. tf
NEW 4-PLEX
Two-bedroom units, carpet 
throughout (3 units with fridges, 
stoves). Carports. Hein Road, 
Rutland.
Call 765-9071 -
T, Th, S tf
PHONE 762-2035
Reg. NOW
1—Used 3 piece Sectional .....—..... 189.95 179.95
t—Used 2 piece cheater set --------------- 99.95 79.95
I—Used Kelvinator Fridge ------------ — 89.95 79.95
1—Used Viking Auto Washer 89.95 ' 59.95
1—Used Kelvinator Auto Washer............. 59.95 39.95
1—Used Kenmore Auto Washer 89.95 39.95
1—Used G.E. Dryer as is .................... . 89.95 49.95
1—Used Wringer Washer ........................ 29.95 19.95
1—Used G.E. T.V. as is ........................... 79.95 49.95
1—Used Admiral 23” T.V. as is ........ 24.95 19.9$












& REPAIRS , 
Lawn Mowers, Rototillchi, 
Hedge Trimmers, Floor Edger 
Chainsaws, 




(Jerry Schlepps) \ 
848 Crowley Ave. ' 
763'7684 
202, F 22( 
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763^228
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
TWO ROLL-AWAY COTS WITH MAT- 
tresses; two old chesterfield*; beauti­
ful recovered easy chair in golden 
green; Hawaiian Dobra antique guitar 
and case; chesterfield frame ready for 
upholstering. Telephone 7634845. 302
REPOSSESSED OFFICE FURNITURE 
for tale. One oak steno desk and 
chair. Two desks, one oak, on* metal. 
One executive chair, black. Six side
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
COOEY .23 REPEATER. S23. TELE-
phone 783-2872. 200, 202. 203









chairs. Telephone 762-7003. 203
LADY’S COATS, DRESSES. SUITS, 
slack*, size 14-16; two pair new shoes. 
814. Man’s jackets, size 42. Telephone
762-3047. ■ u
1972 MODEL BRISCOE CORD ORGAN. 
Like new. Open to. offera. 19” black 
and white TV. Good working order.
Offers. Telephone 763-7120. 204
GESTETNER MODEL NO. 320 WITH 
stand and supplies. 8400. Reply to 762- 
2745 days, or 769-4145 evenings. 204
16 GAUGE MOSSBERG PUMP ACTION 
shotgun, box shells, gun case, cleaning 
kit. 860. Telephone 763-2872.
200. 202. 203
HAMMOND ORGAN





M. W. F tf
29B. ANTIQUES
STROHM’S ANTIQUES. 2974 PANDOSY 
St., next door to Strohm’s Barber and 
Beauty Shops. Three writing desks. 
Fine tables and objects of art. gjt
32. WANTED TO BUY
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
MAJOR INDEPENDENT TIRE DEAU 
er requires branch manager. Th* fu­
ture of this company and those capable 
of growing with it is very bright. Send 
resume: c/o A. F. Stroh. 2811 • 30th 
Street Vernon, B.C. 201-203. 207-209
EXPERIENCED SAWYER. SEL-SET, 
air electric. Interior union rat*. Tele­
phone 112-t56-7608 after 7 p.m. 202
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER - 
furniture mover. Reply to Box A633,
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 204
203
327 cu. in — 350 h.p. 4 speed 
Immaculate condition. '
$3500 Firm. * !
TWO DISPLAY COUNTERS AND 
one chrome pant rack. Baird's Ap­
parel, ' No. 5. Shops Capri. Telephone
762-2627. 202
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 





ROUND FIVE FOOT DOUBLE FACED 
commercial neon sign. Telephone 763-
3319 or 762-5211. U J







have a vacancy for an
APPLES, POLISHED — GOLDEN DE- 
licious, from cold storage. Please bring 
your own containers. Okanagan Pac­
kers Co-Op, 1351 Ellis Street.
T. Th. S, tf
FRESHLY DUG CARROTS. 10 CENTS








Cement Grape Posts 





Grass Cutting, Trimming, 




NEW HOUSE FOR SALE. TWO BED- 
rooms, full basement. Located in Rut­
land. Low down payment. Telephone
763-7020. 203
LEAVING COUNTRY. TERMS CASH, 6 
year old, well kept, 2 ' -droom home 
plus legal suite. Excellent location. Tele-
phone 763-2804. 203
COMPLETELY SERVICED LOTS IN 
lovely orchard subdivision between 
Wood and Kalamalka Lakes. Telephone 
548-3554, R. L. Young, Oyama. 202
A TWO BEDROOM IDEAL RETIRE- 
ment home. Near the hospital and 
bus route. For appointment to view
telephone 762-6030. 202
REVENUE TOWNHOUSE RETURNS 
approximately 6% on low down pay-
ment. Telephone 763-2575. 206
PRIVATE sale; FIVE BEDROOM 
house. 61' x 120' corner lot. Telephone
762-8577. 205
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FOUR 
years old. clear title. Principal* only.
2184 Woodlawn Street. 204
ONE PAIR RACING SKIS. BOOTS, 
poles. Also aquariums. Telephone 762- 
5027.  tf
EXERCYCLE, MOTORIZED, TWO 
speed, nearly new. Half price $250.
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599
& J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES
1322 Ellis St.
35. HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE
WAITED IMMEDIATELY - FULL 
time and part time women, trained in 
merchandising, for large, well establish­
ed firm. Send complete resume and 
references to Box A 627, The Kelowna
Telephone 762-4272. u
COMPLETE SET OF DIVING EQUIP- 
ment. Twin tanks and accessories with 
suit. $300 firm. Telephone 763-3764. 207
AMPHI CAT, SIX WHEEL DRIVE, 
amphibious, all terrain vehicle. Rebuilt 
motor. $500.00. Telephone 762-0280. 205
OK. LANDSCAPING




_________ T, Th, S tf 
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 
763-3415,_______ .. tf
MANURE FOR SALE, $10 PER LOAD 
(half ton truck), delivered in Kelowna 
and district. Telephone 765-7293 after
6 p.m. tf
ATTENTION ORCHARDfSTS. VARIETY 
apple trees for sale. Four feet to six 
feet on good root stock. 75c each. Will
deliver. Telephone 765-5863. 203
CHILD'S DRESSER WARDROBE;
5’x7’ accent rug; large velvet painting 
(scene). Telephone 763-7144. 203
BROWNING 308 NORMA MAG RIFLE 
with Redfield mount, like new. Tele* 
phone 766-2846 Winfield. 203
2 PAIR SHORTIE DRAPES. LINED. 
Each covers 75”x45”. $10 and $15 per 
pair. Telephone 763-2872. 200, 202, 203
ONE REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. 
10 years old, in real good shape. Tele-
phone 765-7395. 203
TWO ONLY — HIDE-A-BEDS IN EX- 
cellent condition. $85 each. Telephone
762-4834. 203
LANGE COMPETITION SKI BOOTS. 
Site 10, brand new. Offera please. Tele-
phone 763-5114. 203
ONE 10" ATLAS BENCH SAW. $100.
One Lombard 16”. chain saw. $100.
Telephone 768-5379. 202
1970 VIKING WRINGER WASHER. 
Excellent condition. Offers to $100. 
Telephone 769-4818. ; 202
LARGE. HEAVY DUTY INCINERA- 
tor. Inquire manager Super-Valu, 
Downtown Kelowna. 202 
USED TORO REEL TYPE GAS LAWN 
mower. Also Lawnboy gas lawn mo-
wer. Telephone 763-3348. 202
WANTED — MATCHING DINING 
room chairs with high backs, six pre-
ferred. Telephone 763-2376. 203
WANTED TO BUY — CLEAN COTTON 
rags. 15c per pound. Deliver to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
WANTED TO BUY — UTILITY TRAIL- 




289 OR 302 MOTOR.
if
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
leading schooL Free brochure. National 
Collage. 444 Robson St.. Vancouver 888- 
4913. ff 
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
WHITE GARBAGE BURNER. CHROME 
top hot plate. General Electric washing 
machine. Telephone 762-7139. 202





eral mentally mature sales anc 
management representatives. 
Substantial incomes as per 
sales, large bonuses and com­
pany benefits. Second language 
an asset but not required. Age? 
You’re as young as you feel. 
Your knowledge .and abilities 
mean promotion and advance­
ments. Full resume to:
Regional Director, 







"Your Total Transportation 
Centre"
1658 Pandosy Ph,: 
Used Car Lot 763-
M. T, W,
experienced teller at our Rut­
land branch. Previous Canadian 
banking experience is essential. 
Starting salary $3600 - $4500 
per annum, depending on ex­
perience.
HOUSEWIVES AND HIGH SCHOOL 
students. To do pleasant telephone sur­
vey work from our office. Salary and 
bonus. Apply Box A633, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 204
MATURE, LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER 
to care for three and five year old, 
while mother works. Telephone 762-
7858. 207
REQUIRE BABYSITTER ONE TO 
two days per week. Glenmore area. 
References. Telephone 763-5141. 205
BABYSITTER REQUIRED. OKANA- 
gan Mission area, for occasional days 
in my home. Telephone 764-4766. 203
PART' TIME BABYSITTER FOR 
some weekends ta your home. Rutland 
area. Telephone 765-7687 after 3:00 p.m.
202
For appointment please call 
Mr. w. e, McKinney
at 765-7761
203
GET THE $$$ YOU NEED
ALPINE SPORT COUPE, IM gUf 
beam. New paint, radial tires. Clb 
lamps, seat belts, four cylinder, fu 
gauges. Best offer. See to ipprecia! 
at Trailer No. 14. Green Biy Ro*l 
Westbank, just off Boucherlt Roa' 
Telephone 768-5252. 197. IM, 202. al
1971 MAZDA RIOT IN MINT CONd' 
tion. Radial tires, radio, fully recltalt 
buckets, latest design, new W*nk< 
Excellent mechanically. Save 11,000 < 
this sports unit. Telephone 711-854 i
selling famous Avon products 
in your spare time. Many Avon 
Representatives earn an esti­
mated $40' a week or more. 
You can get out of the house, 
make new friends — and earn 
extra cash for all the things 
you want. For further infor­
mation and a personal inter­
view, call:
1969 FORD, FOUR DOOR SF.DV 
Fully equipped and in excellent runnii 
condition. Will consider trad* of al 
of the following: boat, holidiy trail* 
truck camper or half ton truck. Tei 
phone 763-4101 or 762-2055. 2
1970 FORD L.T.D. FOUR DOOR HAR 
top and 1969 Marquis Brougham, be 
cars immaculate and low mileage. Be 
offer takes. Can finance. Telephone 7i 
3040. Mr. Smith or Mr. Johnson.
1967 FAIRLANE XL500, TWO DOC 
hardtop, power steering, power brake! 
I console buckets. A-l condition. T*i
phone Fred. 764-4582 after 8:30 p.m. I
765-7055 or 762-5065
203
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED MEAT CUTTERS
FOR VANCOUVER AREA
Large company requires fully experienced meat 
cutters immediately.
Employee Benefits Available.
1969 BEAUMONT CONVERTIBLE 3S I 
300 h.p., three speed turbo hydra-mat? I 
radio, power steering. One owner. T; I 
condition. $2,400. 385 Fleming Roa I
Rutland. 4 1
SACRIFICE: 1969 ROAD RUNNER, J I
Magnum, Hurst four speed. 35,ts I 
miles, very good condition, extrii I 
*2150. Telephone 768-5184. I I
1964 FORD CONVERTIBLE, . 
cubic tach. Three speed automat!
*500 or highest offer. Must ieIL Te; 
phone 764-7322 or 762-7083. |
1968 STATION WAGON, EXCELLED 
condition throughout. 87.000 miles. I-J I 
tra rims. Private. Telephone 769-41; 
after 6:00 p.m. s
1971 TOYOTA SPRINTER. FOUR E 
tra studded tires, radio, tape, low mi; 
age. factory condition. Telephone Mi 
at 765-8326. i
1971 SUPER BEATLE, RADIO, TV 
winter tires, extractor exhnunt. L 
mileage, over half warranty still Ie
Telephone 764-4736. , ;
Reply to Box A-634,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
211
WELL KEPT, FOUR YEAR OLD Cus­
tom built home ta Rutland. Cathedral 
entrance, dining room, two larg* bed- 
rooms, doubl* fireplace, carpet through­
out. Basement partially finished, cover­
ed sundeck, Insulated garage. Quiet 
neighborhood, *18,000 down; taka over 
low payment* to l’*% mortgage, Tele- 
phon* 785di811. 203
FOR SALE - NEAR NEW MODERN 
thre* bedroom house, wall to wall 
carpets in living room, dining room, 
hallway and master bedroom. Lands­
caped front and back. Also Harvest 
gold refrigerator and stove included. 
Full price *21,(00. Telephon* 783-8360. 
. ' 10
FOR SALE BY OWNER: TWO BED- 
room deiux* duplex,1 beautifully decor­
ated with two extra bedroom* and 
rumpu* room finished In basement on 
on* aide, on other side on* large bed­
room. Clos* to Shops Capri on Centen­
nial Crescent. Yard well landscaped. 
Fruit trees, 81 mortgage. Telephone 
783-3570 after t p.m. 203
PRIVATE SAVE' IDEAL RETIRE- 
msnt or small family horns. Park like 
Mltlng. tots of trees, oaty *hort block 
from the lake in th* Mlsilon, Two 
bedroom*, L-ahaped living and dining 
room, open beam atyl*,' Flreplac* and 
carport, Raaionably, priced wllh good 
tsrms. 451 Saroon* Road, Talsphona 
744-4339 or 7828007, . 202
, DO YOU HAVE A HOUSING PRO- 
bl*mT If io. w* h«v* a, handyman'* 
•pecial which has over 1750 aquart 
fest al living spare In ■ good residen­
tial are* of Glsnmor*. 82.000 down pay- 
m»nt. Ta view tslsphon* Ctntral Mort­
gage, and Homing Corporation 783- 
Mil day*.__________- tn
BENVOUUN AREA. STREAM RUhb 
nlng through H acre lot. Two bed- 
room*, wall to wall carpet throughout. 
Two bedrooms and rec room framed 
downstair* and roughed In plumbing 
for bathroom. Two llrtplares, covered 
sundeck and carport. Aikiag 833.800, 
Telephon* 7457U*.
BY OWNER: A BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lot, west side. 86500. ■ Telephone ’763- 
,3374. . 203
WANTED TO BUY, APRICOT AND 
peach seedling frees. Please drop me 
a line at Box 7, R.R. No. 1, Chase, 
B.C. 203
(1LENMORE TUREK BEDROOM
REMOVAL OF HOUSE FOR THE 





1447 Ellia St. 763-6442 
tf
ORCHARD WANTED. I HAVE A BONA 
fide client who wants to buy a good 
producing orchard of 20 acres minimum 
in the South East or East Kelowna 
are*. Principal residence not necessary. 
All Inquiries will be in strictest con­
fidence. Call Dennis Denney at 763- 
4343 or 785-T282. Lakeland Realty Ltd. 
____________ '■ '■ 205 
URGENTLY REQUIRE fill I I. I)Tn G 
tot* nr land sultabl* for subdivision In 
Kelowna, West bank, Rutland *nd Okan­
agan Mission. Call Harry Lee 763-7000 
or 763 0539. Block Brother* Realty Lid.
1_______________ _______  2Q3
LOT OR SMALI. ACREAGE WANTED, 
Nuliabl* for a mobile home. Write Dox 
A 626, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 201
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
STORE SPACE FOR RENT IN SHOP- 
pent' Village, Rutland. 14'x76' or can 
divid* to suit, Sultabl* for mualo store, 
candy shop, pet shop, dry good*, sports 
•hop, »tc. or lady’* we*r~non« in the 
are*. Telephone 785-7221 or 783-5484
•venlng* and weekend*. tf
MANURE FOR SALE. 83 PER YARD. 
5 yards minimum delivery. Telephone 
762-8748. tf 
TREES TRIMMED, TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. Experienced. Telephone 765- 
8842,' 215
800 FOCH GRAPE PLANTS FOR 
sale. 1 year old. Write 10055 Quarry
Road, Chilliwack, B.C. 207
LARGE, FLOWERING. HEALTHY 
Potontllla plants for sale. Telephone 
763-3945. , .202











(amity bora*, dos* io park, sctanls 
and golf cours* on Mt sere beautifully 
landscaped lot. L*rg* flreplac* shared 
by living and dining room areas. Wall 
to waU carpet. Modern kltlhsn and 
itlnelt*. Hear iitl*. Set your own term*. 
' Telephone 783 747*..,'  $04
MV OWNER. NEWER HOME IN ntJT- 
land) thre* bedrooms plus fourth In 
full baiemsnt. IMt bath*. Over 1300 
square fret, lots at < cupboard* and 
counter*. Carpel and feature wall, tores 
fol. nice lawn* and g«td< Only 
817,800. Td*0«a* 70
197. 198. Wt. 20 
KmK~NEW TOWNflOUSK UNIT 
far sale, T*rt» bedroom*. b*tcw. car- 
pert. landucaped. («U basement, all 
•enicM In and paid for. In lovely 
arsa serose from golf ceoree m 
Otoamov*. Larg* NHA mortgsf* •vsil- 
able, Rn* for less Ihan ro*i. T>*s- 
(!>««• 7834104 or T4VM43 MX 
BY~OWNer"i 3~BEimOOM HOME 
with revenue *uW». $ years aid, 1 ftr* 
pl.t*., ysrpori, coveted strndsch. tope!- 
•4 ta »;l>. Tsfoghoa* 743 8*0. Il
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available In air-conditioned on* storey 
building, centrally located. Ampl* stiff 
■nd elient parking. Custom renovation 
may b* arranged. Furnlihed If deilred. 
Pleas* t»I«phoo* Mr. J. M. Roberts, 782- 
W U
FOR- LEASE-6M SQUARE FEET 
ollie* apace upalalr* Nehon Block, 
W**tb*nk. W/W carpet, hot water heat. 
Facing main Street. For longer leaw. 
two mania* frt* rent. Teitphon* 788- 
5113. We*lb*nk, F, U
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS (nVlVi: 
•p»c*. Cholc* location. 81M per month 
including h**t and ill* <d air eond|. 
''""•L. Regatta City R*»liv
783-873*, |f
500 square feet Air conditioned, carpet*, 
drapes 11ll Sutherland A*»nu*. Til*. 
phon, ?<14tO!> nr IO 31U, tf
TWO YEAR 01.0 nL<KK~BitiLI>ING. 
1500 square feet, ■vatlabl* immtdlat. 
•ty. Local** la RuUsnd. T.lephoo* 7«.
HIGHWAY n STORK FRONT COM- 
merrlal from loooww square f*«< for 
July 1. Tehphone it
COMMERCIAL IIIOIIWAV EnoNTACiK 
an^lilgh-.y (7 .S*nn, TvkphPM
»O3
Good quality In assorted 
styles and jcolors at % price
or less while they last,
MOR-EEZE
> SHOE MART
4j>9 Bernard Ave. 762-2743
202, 204, 205, 207, 208
DELUXE MODEL SPINNING WHEELS 
in good working order. .Four mod*)* tn 
rhoos* from, Sir** from 20" wh*»l |o 
■maU miniature 8" wheel. Telephone 
or apply m Merrifield Road.




Spark a spring outfit with 
lacy, quick-crochet tops.
Everything that glitters is 
party news! Crochet vest, shell 
of metallic novelty yarn; trim 
with beads. Easy pattern stitch, 
Pattern 541: sizes 10-16 incl, 
Size 12 (bust 34).
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern —• add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling 
— to Laura Wheeler, care of 
the Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Necdlecraft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto. Ontario residents
add 4C sales tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your
36. HELP WANTED; 
MALE OR FEMALE
Applications being received for 
Full Time and Part Time 
MALE and FEMALE 
EMPLOYEES 





FURNITURE REPAIR AND REFIN- 
ishtag. Small repairs can b* done ta 
your home. Henning Jensen. Peach- 
land, 767-2424,.207
TWO STUDENTS WITH TRUCK WISH 
work, will do anything. Telephone 763- 
4749 around 6 p.m, 204
FRAMER AVAILABLE. EXPERIEN- 
ced ta all types of house construction.
1971 VOLKSWAGEN SUPER BEETL 
15,000 miles. Like new condition. ’ B 
dio, gas heater, etc. Telephone 76»6i 
after 6. • j .
1964 FORD GALAXY HARDTOP. Oli 
owner car, low mileage. Immaculi 
condition. $850. Telephone 769-4417 evi 
tags. ' ,;
ANTIQUE CARS — MODEL A COUP 
Many other makes and models. A 
1965 GMC half ton pick-up. 1110 Bfw 
Road, Rutland.
1962 COMET, EXCELLENT SHAPE, 
cylinder, automatic. Best offer ov 
♦350. Telephone 763-7717 alter • p.
Telephone 787-2739. Peachland. 203
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimate*. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278. M. W. F. tf
1961 MERCEDES BENZ. 220 MODS 
four speed standard transmission, f 
000 original miles. Immaculate con 
tlon. $1,350. Telephone 764-4312. I
1967 MALIBU, SIX CYLINDER. AU1 
matic. four new tire*, tape de- 
bucket seats, console shift. Immacula 
Telephone 763-2237. , :
1960 MGA CONVERTIBLE, GOOD RU 
nlng order, needs paint: $400 or bl 
offer. Telephone 765-7900 or apply ! 
Tataryn Road. 202, 208.
202
FULL OR PART TIME DIRECT 
sales representative required by inter­
national organization. Must have trans­
portation. Apply Box A 629, The Kelow-
na Daily Courier. 205
WANTED - EXPERfENCED POWER 
sowing machine operator for uphol­
stery factory. Steady work. Apply ta 
writing to Mr. Hudson, 041 Pitcairn 
Court, Kelowna, B.C. 202
FULLER BRUSH COMPANY LTD. RE- 
quire representatives in Kelowna area. 
Apply D. Sergent. 3600 Kamloops Road,
Vernon, or telephone 542-2042. tf
GOLDEN CANADA COMPANY KE- 
quires local distributors. Full or part 
time. For Information telephone 763-
4069, 202
ADD IT UP. EXCELLENT EARNINGS, 
pleasant working condition, flexible 
hour*. Telephone 769-4456, 202
FROST FREE REFRIGERATOR AND 
delux* stov* with rottos*ri* and llrers. 
< brent* >, on* year eld. Stov* IMO, re­
frigerator (MO or 1400 th* pair. 6*4 of 
bunkbed*, no mallre**. *1$. Tthphono 
7653487,■N3
TWO 825x15 WHITE WALL TIRF-S. 813 
each. Old TV, aord* picture tub*, *3. 
Plxttle wadlag pool, I'xl’x!', 11 Now 
prepan* torrh, 17 IW» Child'* wagon. 81. 
FWMtas"WowIm*"'rtothfi-dryrr.' *|.- T»la-
phone TWMT1 jna. >M. Ml
NAME and ADDRESS.
NEW 1972 Needlccraft Catalog 
—fabulous fashions, accessories, 
gifts. Knit, crochet, embroider, 
Free pattarns. 50e,
NEW! Easy Art of HaiVpIn 
Crochet has 26 patterns. $1.00 
Instant-Crochet Book — step-by. 
step pictures, patterns. $1,00. 
Cotnplete Instant Gift Bpok — 
more than 10Q gifts. $1.00 
Complete Afghan Book—$1.00 
"16 Jiffy Rugs” Book (toe 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Quilt Book 1-r-lfl patterns. 00c 
Museurn Quilt Book 2 — 60c 
Book 3, "Quilts for Today's 





DRAMATIC in one or two 
colors, In machine - washable 
knits that go and go! Win 
compliments in the sleek pant­
suit and dress with scarf.
Printed Pattern 9174: NEW 
Half Sizes 10%, 12%, 14%, 10%, 
18%, 20%. Size 14% (bust 37) 
takes 3% yards 45-inch, 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
In coins (no stamps, please) 
for each pattern-add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4c sales 
tax. Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM­
BER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, Care of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept. 60 Front 
St., W., Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
and choose one pattern free 
from now Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. AU sizes! Only 50c ...
INSTANT SEWING ROOK sew 
today, wear .tomorrow. $1.
INSTANT FASHION BOOK - 
Hundred* of fashion facts. $1.
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS
WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR SALES- 
lady or salesman, ago no barrier. Kel­
owna arc* to sell business gifts, calen­
dars, lighters, pens, car and truck dec­
als, etc. Thousands of other Items. 
Other areas available. Reply Northwest 
Advertising Specialties Ltd, St. 304, 
10826-124 Street. Edmonton 40, Alberta,
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
TROPICAL FISH. CANARIES, BUD- 
gles. Regular and rare birds, exotic 
tropical fish, Siamese kittens. Dog and 
cat vitamins, coat conditioners and 
shampoos, collars, harnesses and leads. 
Largest pct stock in the O.K. Valley. 
The Purple Sea Horse, 1453 EUls 
Street, Telephone 763-3224. ’Th, tf 
BEST OFFER TAKES REGISTERED 
thoroughbred mare. 18—2 hands. Would 
make good racer or excellent jumper. 
Good disposition. Telephone 763-7309.
_ _________________________________ 202
EIGHT YEAR BAY GELDING, 16.1 
hands. Trained English and weatem. 
Well mannered. Hunter type. Owner 
moved, must sell. Telephone 760-2503. 
______________________198, 200 ,202 
POODLE STUD SERVICE AVAILABLE 
for white, silver and black lines. 
Reasonable rates. Telephone 762-7922.
__________________________________
QUALITY OLD ENGLISH SHEEP DOG 
puppies. 8200 each. And also on* five 
year old female, very reasonable Io a 
good home. Telephon* 762-8887, 204
REGISTERED ANGLO-ARAB FILLY, 
purebred Arab colt, purebred gray 
gelding, Terms arranged. Telephone
1970 GRANDE PRIX, 27,WO MILF 
Excellent condition. 455 cubic, i 
power. Telephone 763-3868. ______ j
1965 COMET CALIENTE CONVEX 
Ible with 1069 302 motor, foui :p<-. 
four barrel, Telephone 762-7012. ;
1968 ENVOY EPIC, EXCELLENT G 
mileage, rebuilt motor. Telephone 7 
7825 after 5:00- p.m. ;
1062 OLDS, FULLY EQUIPPED, FULI 
automatic, 8395 or beat offer. Te 
phone 764-4981. . ,;
1*05 VALIANT, SIX STANDARD. GO4 
running condition. 8500 or beet oH> 
Telephone 763-6652 after 8:00 p,m. 1
COLLECTORS ITEM: 1955 PACK AI 
Patrician. Immaculate condition. Te 
phone 548-3703 alter 8 p.m. 2 
COOPER ''S”. ’ EXCELLENT MIX 
•nlcal condition. Many extra*. (Ml 
Telephone 705-5880, 'J
1905 RENAULT H8, 8150, ROLLI! 
and good mechanical order, Tolepho 
705-7804, j
TWO FREE CAI18 ~ 1900 MO* j 
and 1959 Chav, Telephone 7OT: I
762-7037. 203
1967 HOT AUSTIN. 'EXCELLENT I 
dltlon, good iccond car. Priced Hl.
Telephone '705-0477. M< W, F,
Telephone 432-2323, 200
EXPANDING B.C. WHOLESALER RE- 
quires automotive mid Industrial sales­
men In various parte of the province, 
Apply to Sales Manager, Box 2002, Van­
couver. Our staff la aware of this ad, 
204
THREE ADORABLE MALE "LASSIE” 
puppies, Seven weeks old, 880 each, 
Heady for Eastar. Tslephon* 782-8724. 
'.203
HORSE SHOEING, GRADUATE FAR- 
rler, all work guaranteed. Call Brian
1961 TWO DOOR PONTIAC. EXCE 
lent condition. Telephone 706-3142. J
42A. MOTORCYCLES
Aider, 703-7733. 203
HORSESHOEING. - INTERNATIONAL 
Farriers College, Californio, Telephono
30. EMPLOY. WANTED
MEN’S HAIR STYLIST
wishing to relocate, requires 
pcrninncnt position in Kelowna, 
available May 15, For personal 
Interview Telephone D, Moore,
Vancouver 604-684-0827
Wednesdays and Thursdays 
after 6 p.m,






Telephone 765-9071 or 7654075 
‘ ______ ____ ;_____ 220
PAINTING' — INTEmOR AND EXTEIV 
lor. Good workmanthip at reasoaabl* 
r*l«». Fre* Mtlmat**, T«l*phon* 783. 
4393 anytlm*. II
M YEAR OLD WOMAN DESIRES 
position a* companlon-hou**k*«p«r. Can 
drtv*. Will* Bw A 111, n* Kelowna 
Dally Courier, , wj
i*WILL nABY~f^ 
lh* Otthard l'»rk at**, Pr.l.t ihre* 
y**re ■ and nnd«r, Ttlephtmr-TOMWS -ta 
Ik* morning, tog
Stove Price, 497-5570 collect, tf
PUPPIES FOR SALE; BORDER COL- 
Ilea or Beagle cro»«, Telephone W-
2044 or 766-2155, 204
FOR SALEi SIAMESE KITTENS, *15 




GEN11.E ELEVEN YEAR OLD BAY
mare. *150. Telephone 764-4823, 207
PART CORGI PUPPIES FREE. TELE-
phon* 765-9098,__________________
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
202
FOR8ALK-ONE STEEL FRAME CAT- 
Ila van. 24’xl'x8‘ c/w rear folding door, 
double deck side rail*, two partition 
gate*. Th* following warranted buys- 
96tn loader c/w new tog grapple* and 
1).5*M tire*. High HP 1)811 tractor 
c/w frgm* mounted canopy, No, 8 
parallelogram ripper, new BA dozer, 
heavy duty guards, High IIP DIE
tram* mounted canopy, 
. angle dtnrer and fully 
guarded, lane hour DOC power *hllt 
tractor e/w IMIC Ire* epooling winch, 
SA angl* dour, fully guarded. Contact 
D ft D Welding Ltd,. Vernon. T*l«phnue 
-daye-flW-4940, 843-OT38. Evnnlnga- 
*43-0314. 8U B3M. F, S. 202. 203
tractor c/w 
D7II winch,
IMO CASK TRACTOR, VA MODEL, 
reconditioned engine, Needs some work, 
Opeoto offers, T*l*photi* 7M-7874. VA
FOR "ALKi TURBOMIItr HINOI.K 
sidn PTO spmer. sitelknt toadillsa.
TstepkeM 7*54848. (04
YAMAHA




1081 Glenmore St. ( 
763-6901
M. W, F, tf
KAWASAKI, NEW, 1971’* FULL WA 
ranly. On* DOT cc Mach III, *l,2( 
Seven 350 rc Endurn*. |OO0 each. Fn 
12.1 «•<: Endure*, 162.1 each, full line 
1972* In aleck, Via'* Meter Sperl, let 
phon* 760-4.144,
ItitW SUZUKI ^*HmOK7*<THA( 
model>, Very low inlleng*, Aa net 
Telephone 763'2164 between 4:>o p >|
and 7 p.m 7
1971 IIUl.TAt O PURSANG MOttr. Ulj 
dltlon aa new, $7OT, Telephone 47,!«oq 
Penllrton. Can bn seen nt P«nliri4 
Sport Cycles, Highway 97, ■ 2|
1N» YrMAHA”lM,~LTKKliK«r^ 
dltlon. Two li*lmet», 1'rlc* 8400. Tel
plume 764-4434. »
42B. SNOWMOBILES
|»7t flM»J8.T,~Ni:w’'n TRAC I
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4B. AUTO SERVICE AND ACCESSORIES








At Gulf dealers displaying the 4-Ply Nylon Sign
202
TRUCKS A TRAILERS 
MMI SALE - 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
^^Hglag truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
‘ ton Evergreen trailer with *' bunks. 
- For particulars. 762-4315, days. Blds 
wiD be accepted on the above untU
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
March 30, 1372. u
. MOTOR HOME FOR SALE. 2T SELF 
contained Ultra Van. Only 283)00 miles.
. Easy living room handling. Motor and 
’ transmission and dllferenUal all re­
conditioned. Make Into two rooms. To
view can 765-5571 days. 204
1067 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON.
Telephone 763-3912. 203
44A. MOBILE HOMES f
AND CAMPERS I
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
Green Bay Xload oH Boocberia. Laad- 
tcapad Iota available la family aad ra> 
Uremeat araaa. Telephone 76B4541 tf 
KToM’ TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
mobile home ta Greta Bay Park. Wa­
ter frontage. t3.N0. Call 768-5455 after
2:60 p.m. u
15’ LEISURE HOME CAMPER. 
SUepi four. Cm be seen at Paradise 
Family Resort Md Hmm Park. Boccb-
erla Rood, Westbank. 204
FOR BALE: THBEE BEDROOM 
mobile home, 12'xM’. fully furnished. 
17400. Green Bay Mobile Home Park.
Telephone 768-5272. 203
21 FOOT SHASTA. 1967, FOUR PIECE 
bath, tandem wheels, radio, like mw. 
Telepbone 763-539*. tf
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1965 DODGE POWER WAGON 4x4 
pickup. Winch. Offen. Telephone 763-
3560. u
1962 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL 
V-8. four speed. < posi-traction, radio. 
What offers? Telephone 765-5851. 203
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL, 1952 CHEV 
pickup. $50 as is. Telephone 762-8543
‘LETS GO BOATING’
SALE
1972 15.6* Sangstercraft Run­
about. Mechanical steering, de- 
uxe upholstery, bow rails, safe­
ty glass windshield, full camper 
top.
1971 50 h.p. Mercury outboard, 
electric start, controls, battery. 
Full factory warranty. Ready 
for the water. $2,295.
Canoes — 16’ Frontiersman. Fi­
berglass, weight 81 lbs., beam 
39”, depth 14”. $244.




3109 - 30th Ave., Vernon 
Phone 542-3154
Mercury Outboard Sales 
& Service
Th, F, S, 215
after 5:30 p.m. 203
1953 CHEVROLET PANEL TRUCK. 
Exceptionally good running condition.
16’ SIDEWINDER. INBOARD 396 CHEV 
engine, fully chromed. Berkley 12 J. 
Jet California custom trailer. Wide 
oval tires. Full leather upholstery. This 
is one of the finest boats in the city. 
Best offer. Can Finance. Mr. Smith. 762-
Telephone 762-0692. 203
3040. U
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
COMMONWEALTH MOBILE
HOMES
at 2 locations to serve you 
1713 HARVEY AVE., KELOWNA &
2 MILES EAST OF PRINCETON ON HWY. 3, '
Offer for the month of March, to everyone purchasing 
a new home from us, their choice of a Color TV or 
Auto. Washer and Dryer, at no extra charge.
If you need a home, see us now! We have a fine selection, 
ranging from 48’ x 12’ to 68’ x 12’.
1445 FOOT FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT, 
deep vee hull, 65 h.p. Mercury, con 
vertible top, sleeper seats and tilt-bed 
trailer. Sell or swap for small car of 
similar value. Telephone 763-3319 or 
762-5211. tf
14ft FOOT SANGSTERCRAFT. 75 H.P. 
McCuUoch motor. Excellent ski boat. 
McCulluch motor. Excellent ski boat. 
Good condition. Only $1,000. Telephone 
763-5417 days or 763-4278 after 6 p.m.
204
12’ SPRINGBOK ALUMINUM BOAT, 
$250. 9ft h.p. Johnson motor with 5 
gallon tank, $395. Oars, $5. Anchor, $5. 
Motor stand, $10. AU in new condition. 
Value $900. Purchase as unit for $600.
Telephone 763-2872. 200, 202. 203
FOR SALE: 14’ DOUBLE BOTTOM 
aluminum boat with trailer and h.p. 
Johnsdn motor, telephone 762-0504- or 
evening 762-0542. A  202
MUST SELL BOAT. MOTOR AND 
trailer, in good condition. If interested 
go to HALE. 809 Fuller, Ave. 206 
HONDO. HULL FOR SALE—NEW $200 
off regular price. Telephone 763-2228
evenings. 205
We feature the fast selling, popular STATESMAN, 
in many sizes to please you, plus our deluxe 
DIPLOMAT and AMBASSADOR which feature 
standard or reverse aisles.
NOW ON DISPLAY!
These units are all fully C.S.A. approved. Why settle 
for less when you can have the best?
We also have 24’ x 48’ Statesman and 24* x 52’: and 
24’ x 64’ DIPLOMAT and AMBASSADOR.
FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS ON THE SPOT.
Call in now and view the home of your choice.
763-2118, KELOWNA — 295-6616, PRINCETON
■■ 202 "
I 44A. MOBILE HOMES 
k AND CAMPERS
EASTER SPECIAL
You can now purchase a fully 
furnished, Canadian built, 
C.S.A. approved 12’ wide 
mobile home for the
LOW, LOW PRICE 
OF $5995




|l only 12' x 66’ Deluxe 3
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
aalea every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash-for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 





A young lady going places
more time in boats than on 
rooftops. By helicopter he is 
now doing what was earlier 
a week’s work in one day.
BY CHIC
Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre
763-7777
Unique in Western Canada 
“Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!"
Watch for our “Doghouse 
Specials.
SUPER-VALU
“B.C.’s VERY OWN FOOD MARKETS”
SATURDAY, APRIL 1, AT SUPER-VALU 
DOWNTOWN — ORCHARD PARK
Lynn Valley
VEGETABLES
Com, Peas, O f°r Tf jfGreen Beans. 14 oz. tins 'kKF
RECEIVE A
AIR ATTACK ON CHIMNEYS
Rose Ave.,
nndAve,
Oklahoma City 6 Kansas City
0





1 would like to have my own Courier Route,
D. 1‘. GAUDREAU, 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER




The Kelowna Daily Courier 
Cl II CL'I.A I ION DJ.l’AUL.MLNl
Black Knight
Television Co. Ltd, 







AIR ATTACK—. Especially the area south of this was quite a problem for
Denmark is also called the Funen is famous for its many chimney sweep Bent Malling
land with the thousand isles, small islands, and up to lately Mikkelsen who was spending
Wages And Jobs In Focus 
At Several Legislatures
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .the plight of the northeast,” 
. ■ t [where hundreds of workers
Wages and jobs held the at- haye been laid off by resource 
tention of several legislatures industries.
McLellan's Return Questioned 
Leaf President Sidesteps Query
EASTER
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica-
tion, except 12 noon Saturday for 
day publication.
Phone 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES
Mon-
One or two days 5c per word. 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days. 4ftc
W^tne«ay‘ u u i. j Toronto—Oppositidh members
The Nova Scotia house heard of ^jje resources development
Finance Minister Peter Nichol- committee were unsuccessful in 
son reaffirm in his , budget attempts to pry out the name of 
speech his government’s inten- a company that was to be as- 
tion to maintain a five-per-cent sessed a penalty of $330,000 be- 
guideline bn wage increases cause of a 1970 poor job-safety 
paid directly or indirectly from record.
provincial funds. . The committee heard the pen-
His government and the Noya alty was never applied because 
Scotia Teachers Union are in- Qf improvements and changes 
volved in a wage dispute as a made by the employer.
result of the guideline. He said The -committee was investi- 
there was room within it to deal gating allegations that such pen- 
with hardship cases and for rec- aities against Ford arid General 
ognizing“catch-up” situations. Motors were rescinded because
Quebec’s national assembly the companies withdrew from a 
adjourned for the Easter vaca- lobby which was critical of the 
tion with members warned to be w o r k m e n’s Compensation 
ready for an emergency meet- Board, which would have as- 
ing if necessary in. the event of sessed the penalties. Senior 
another 24-hour strike by 210,000 management spokesmen from 
Quebec public service employ- both companies denied the alle­
ges seeking higher pay. gations.
Winnipeg-Donald Craik (PC Hohol said the Progressive Con- repeated Conservative
rroat}1 inhTfor 't'hnnt contentions that businessmen
create jobs for about 40,000 stu- are ieaving Manitoba because of
New Democratic Party govr nwndentS 6rnment’S business regulation.
aiMrPrAnM1eJ^n 5n Premier Ed Schreyer said
Mr. Nicholson, in bringing in Mr. a > minister in the 
his second deficit budget in prevjous p c administration, 
?ova Scotm. proejected a $4-mil-1 sh°uld stick to the facts. The 
If.a on expenddures of number of businesses in opera- 
million and revenues of tion and .-their totality in dollar 
^5-4 million, with ^capital ex- Lerms js greater today than at 
penditures estimated at $112.3 any ^me when my honorable 
million. friend was in office."
Increases in the prices of Regina—An alternative should 
। beer' w. n\TSairl!f were an, be provided to the proposed pro­
nounced. The N.S. government vjncjaj ombudsnian,-Opposition 
> already is collecting increased Leader D G Sleuart said> He 
persona income taxes, succcs- urgcd withdrawai of the om- 
slon duties and gift taxes. budsman bill and improved fa- 
i In other legislatures: cilities for legislature members
TORONTO (CP) — Johnny i 
McLellan may be back with To­
ronto Maple Leafs next season 
but club president Harold Bal- ] 
lard has left open the possibility 
the ailing coach may be moved 
to another executive job.
The National Hockey League 
club president sidestepped com­
ment on a report Tuesday that 
he had already decided to re­
place McLellan in the coaching 
position next season.
“First things first,” said Bal­
lard. “Our job now is to make 
the playoffs and we have a hel­
luva fight with Detroit on our 
hands.
“The next thing is to make a 
creditable showing in the play­
offs. Then we can start thinking 
about next season.
“One thing is certain, Mc­
Lellan will be with'us next year 
and for a few more in some
capacity. There is a scarcity of 
knowledgeable hockey men. 
McLellan is knowledgeable, a 
hard worker and loyal. We want 
him with us,"
McLellan, now working on 
scouting assignments, said 







Six consecuUv. days, 4c per word 
per insertion. -'
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is $1.00.
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
5c per word, minimum $2.50.
i.Moiir aae-.i-a. I Death Notices. In Memoriams, 
44A. MOBILE HOMES Cards of Thanks 5c per word, mini-
▲ND CAMPERV mum $2.50.JATNU VMIYtrCKj ______ 1 j, paid prior to initial billing, a 10%
CAMPER FOR SALE - FOR YOUR discount may fce deducted, 
holiday and/or for renting. Converted LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
small school bus. Accommodation for Applicable within circulation tone 
four. Three burner propane stove only.
complete with new gas bottle and | Deadline 4:30 p.m. day .previous to
cooking utensils. Twin new stainless I publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
steel sinks. 30 gallon pressure water Monday publication.
tank. Newly fitted reconditioned Pon-1 One insertion $1.89 per column inch, 
tlac 261 engine. Price $3,500, or oiler. Three consecutive insertions $1.82 
See Mr. Ernie HoHmau, Sun-Valley P'r Column inch.
Chevron Service, Rutland. 203 Six consecutive insertions $1,75 per
.... ............. ............. ............................................ column Inch. •
12’x60’ THREE BEDROOM MOBILE I Read your advertisement the first 
home with 12'x32’ mobile addition, day it appears. We will not be res- 
Trailer Includes new carpet throughout, I ponsible for more than one incorrect 
frost-free refrigerator, electric stove and Insertion.
stacking washer and dryer. Heated ad- nnv nn.PI lt?q
dltlon Is fully wired and Insulated and . .
Includes rumpus room and store room. I 50c charge for the use of a Courier 
This complete home Is skirted and set box number, and 50c additional U 
up in trailer park on the lake. Open replies are to be mailed.
to often for quick sale. Telephone 768- Names and address of Boxholders 
5078. tf are held confidential. i
— - —...... '...................... ............. As a condition of acceptance pt a
■REPOSSESSION-1070 12’ X 66’ THREE box
With a Purchase of 
$99.00 MORE 
Effective to April 1st 
at
br.
with separate D.R., fully furn­
ished including delivery and 
set-up in Okanagan Valley. 
List Price $12,700,
[' NOW ONLY $10,400 , 
k only 12’ x 56' Deluxe 2 br. List 
[price $9695.
[ NOW ONLY $8,000 
kevernl 8' and 10' wide recon-
|iiHoned mobile homes. Make
bedroom, utility room, naw furniture I every 
throughout. 1968 Imperial, 12‘x68’, 2 ward 
bedrooms, letup in trailer park, very soon 
clean and ready to move Into. 1968 billty
BRLETON MOBILE 
HOMES LTD.
Hwy. 07 N. at McCurdy Rd. 
Kelowna.
Just north of the 
Drive-In ThentreI 
Open evenings and Sunday 
765-7753, 765-7754
Th, F, S 203
number' advertisement, while 
endeavor will be made to (or- 
replies to the advertiser as 
as possible, we accept no Ha­
in respect of loss or damage
Detroiter. 12'x46', three bedrooms, clean alleged to arise through either (all- 
unit throughout. 1961 20th Century, uro or delay in forwarding such re- 
10‘x38‘, Ideal for the young couple, piles, however caused. । whether by 
Okanagan Mobile Homes, 765-7077. tf neglect or otherwise.
THREE BEDROOM TRAILER, UTIL- «. inrrn inTI AH HATCC 
Uy room, day room with extras, deep ]R\(_I?|P I l(JN k'A I r\ 
freeze, washer, dryer, fully furnished, uUDUk-IXII I IWIV l\n I LU 
Apply 74 Shasta Drive, Shasta Trailer Carrier boy delivery 65c per week.
TRI-LAKE 
MOBILE HOMES 
. A FRONTIER , 
SAFEWAY. TEOS HOME 
, Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12' 
and double widcs.
SF.B US BEFORE YOU 
BUY -- YOU MAY Bfi 
PAYING IOO MUCH/??
15% DOWN ON 
| APPROVED CREDIT 
I 2 MILES NORTH 
I OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy llagglund 
| Day or Night .
I 545-0264 ,
Court. Telephone 763-4869, 203
12’x52’ COUNTRY HOME TRAILER, 
Two bedrooms, furniture, extras and 
electric heat. 21 Hiawatha Park. Tele-
Collectcrt every two weeks, 
Motor Route '
phone 763-7067. 203
12 months , 





SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE, 
shore Hoad, Children welcome, No pets 
please. Cable TV Included. Telephone
MAIL HATES 
B, C. outside Kelowna City Zone
763-3878 if






1971 DKLMONT MORI 1, E I2’x60', 
three bedroom, excellent rendition, 
Used only three months. Stall 63, 
Okanagan Mobile Villa, Telephone 765-
Canada Outside B. C,
7260.
13 months 





in'xau' MOBILE HOME WITH PATIO, 
No. , 127 Okanagan Mobile Villa. Tele-
' U.S, and Foreign Countrlca







•W TRAILER, FURNISHED. HET AI1 n,a11 J L* ..ivLiee ' *
up on lot In, trailer oaik. $3,200 or ,n,
bc»t offer. Telephone 7MM6U. . 202 1 THE KELOWNA DAILY (.OIIBII.H
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
Fredericton—Premier Ric h- “so they can represent the peo- 
ard Hatfield said two companies pie on a year-round basis.” 
have e xpressed interest in He said he doesn’t favor even 
searching'for oil off New Bruns- the principle of the bill because 
wick's east coast but will proba- it is yet another addition to an 
bly wait until oil drilling results already-overgoverned province 
off Nova Scotia are known. He and country.
did not identify the countries. Victoria—Legislation should
Bernard Jean (L—Gloucester) be passed in British Columbia 
asked what steps the govern- to allow the agriculture minister 
ment was taking to encourage to establish controls over Im- 
such oil drilling “considering ports of specified food and feed 
------------- ----------------------------- ’ products from other provinces
HOCKEY SCORES
National
Toronto 4 Boston 1
Detroit 2 New York 2
Montreal 5 Chicago 5 
Los Angelos 4 Vancouver 2 
Pittsburgh 5 California 4
American
Rochester 4 Hershey 4 
Providence 2 Nova Scotia 2 
Cincinnati 2 Tidewater 1
Central
Dallas 4 Omaha 4
and countries, the committee on 
agriculture recommended.
The committee found evi­
dence that present levels of food 
imports affected the vegetable, 
soft fruit, strawberry, green­
house, chicken broiler, turkey 
and egg Industries, as well as 
food processing.
' March 28, 1972
The vehicles ns described below hiwe not been recovered from 
the Baillie Avenue Compound, 785 Baillie Avenue, Kelowna, 
tB.C, r
Western
Denver 2 Phoenix 1
San Diego 6 Seattle 4
International
Muskegon 4 Dayton 2
(Muskegon lends best-of-seven 
seml-finnl 3-1 )< .
Western International
Spokane 5 Nelson 4
(S|X)knne wins best-of-seven 
final 4-U
Centennial Cup
Guelph 8 Sault Stc. Mai le 2
(Guelph lends besl-of-flve 
Eastern Cniihda qunrtcr-finnl 2- 
0)
YES, SIMPSONS-SEARS 
now offers you 
a complete 
Hearing Aid Service 
With prices rnnging from 
$50 (for the government ap­
proved nid) nnd up. Wo fen- 
lure OT1CON, the world's 
I n r g e s t mnnufneturer of 
henring {ildn. All units nre 
sold undtT our EXCLUSIVE 




Serving you nt 
Simpsons-Hcars
Phono 763-5814 Ural 341
KATHY McMASTER 
Arc 12 «
Kathy is the daughter 
of Mrs, F. McMaster of 
844 Rowcllffc Ave, She 
has two sisters, Elaine 
nnd Connie and tjirce 
brothers, Glenn, Gordon 
and Keith.
Kathy has been a 
carrier for the past 
three months and dell-
Her favourite subject is 
math,
In addition to her 
daily duties as a Courier 
Carrier Kathy takes an 
active part In the Girin’





Thw vehicles will bp sold by 
storage and dlspo.inl charges, 
from the above ante.
way of bld to recover towing, 
within ten daysif unclaimed






1963 Chevy II ....
1963 Pontiac ......
1956 Plymouth ....







.. KAll-314 . 
.. KAE-31H 













J, A. lllnlr . .









1961 Vnlinnt ........... CCC-7fi1











L '____ _____________ W!
[illj.v $URNI8HKl> MOUlt.K I1OMIL 
ks6*. ' (.quipped with Mpttft. ««ltl- 
Lie Ready t. co. $J5ne. ’Belephnne 
b$M4 dayt $«4 7WTTII kseelags
The vehicles will be on display nnd 
to 3 P.M. on Saturday, April U, 1972.
bids accepted from 9 A.M.
Ilnillle Avenue Compound, 






,my own money, I like delivering to my customers and 
making friends with them, I know the knowledge 1 learn \ 
in dealing with people will help me Inter on in my life.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN THIS YOUNG 
INDEPENDENT nUSINESSMAN DY ACQUIRING YOUR 
VERY OWN ROUTE, SIMPLY MAIL THIS COUPON TOi ,
SHOPS CAPRI
«t

















10 YOUR GOOD HEALTH









16. Tenth of 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work iU
faLONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single tetters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aB 
Stints. Each day the -code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
FIW’D SRD LD LGG RA 
fSIWIVLNGP KICCRNGM DI 
'SRDDRWB, NJD WMOMV SRD




Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THREE THINGS GIVE US 
HARDY STRENGTH: SLEETING ON HAIRY MATTRESSES, 
BREATHING COLD AIR, AND EATING DRY FCKHL- 
WBLSH PROVERB
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Is It Sciatica! 
Find Out first
By George C. IlMstesoB. MJ),
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
bothered with a pain in my left 
leg which I believe could be 
sciatic rheumatism. When my 
wife rubs the leg with an oint­
ment, and when I apply heat, it 
feels better. -
I have heard that a whirlpool 
bath to good for conditions of 
his kind. I am thinking of the 
kind that creates a whirlpool in 
the bathtub.
Would this benefit me or 
would I be spending my money 
foolishly? Would it help relax 
the muscles?—A.W.S.
By Ripley
Christian Buttner (mg-ibm) . M
W .WOIHMBUTTEL, GERMAN/ 70 BUY THE BOORS NE SO 
FERVENTLY LOVED. HUED FOR45 YEARS ON ONE MEAL A DAY
-FOR Which he mid 2’/* cents
WORN ON THE ISLAND 
OF YS AB EL, 
SI THE SOLOMONS, 
TO IDENTIFY A 
WOMAN AS MARRIED 




St ANNES CHAPEL 
N BRUSSELS, BELGIUM, 
ORIGINALLY WAS PART Of 
THE MADELEINE CHURCH,LATER 
WAS MOVED 600 FEET AWAY 
•AND FINALLY WAS REJOINED 








I-4 I KNOW, BUT 




A YOU CAN SEE 
THEY'RE A PERFECT) 
LIKENESS
HAVE TO
out what Is really causing your 
pain. Then you’ll make some 
headway.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will you 
comment on riding a bicycle if 
one has varicose veins—some­
one in the 50s-----D.B.
Maybe you’d be wasting your 
money and maybe not It de­
pends on what your trouble 
really is, and when you say you 
"believe it could be sciatic 
rheumatism," you are just 
guessing, evidently.
Sciatica is a very specific ail­
ment. It is pain that runs down 
the back of the thigh as a result 
of pressure on the sciatic nerve. 
The cause of the trouble can be 
in the lower spine, although the 
pain is farther down.
Diabetes, gout, arthritic or 
disc changes in the spine are 
frequent causes.
Massage, heat and ointments 
may give you some temporary 
relief but won't provide a parti­
cle of permanent help, if it’s 
really sciatica.
I shudder to think of the 
amount of money that is wasted 
and the amount of suffering that 
goes on because folks take a 
wild guess at what their trouble 
is instead of finding out for cer-
The varicose veins, since they 
interfere with circulation in the 
legs, can, obviously, contribute 
to leg cramps.
As to the bike, fine! The exer* 
else helps circulation in the 
veins as well as the arteries. 
But be careful not to bump the 
veins, which can be damaged 
only too readily.
ui
Dear Dr. Thosteson: When I 
was a child we were taught at 
school not to lick our fingers in 
turning the leaves of books, yet 
I frequently observe people 
doing this.
I have seen hospital employ­
ees doing it to turn the sheets 
on a patient's file. It also wor­
ries me when I am in a waiting 
room (such as a doctor’s) and 
people are thumbing the maga­
zines and leaving their saliva on 
them. Isn’t this unhygienic?— 
N.D.H.
tain.
You might be throwing your 
money away on - a whirlpool; 
then again, you might have an 
ailment other than sciatica, and 
in that case the whirlpool could 
be helpful to you.
In a word, before investing in
N
ui
MV OXYGtN 19 N6ARL.Y ,
GOME! ItU HAVE TO SURFACCl
I’VE PUTWecUEWAAAN 
ON ONE DP THB 5U&Y5 
OXYSEN TANKS1
I'M SELLING THESE 
BEAUTIFULLY 





x biwrr know mr. buttercup 
WAS HAVING COMPANY. X’p 
BETTER DUST AND-—
ALBERT, TAKE THE CAT UP TO MR.FRANKY5 




Messy and sloppy, but proba­
bly not of any great importance 
so far as disease transmission is 
concerned.
If people’s wet fingers leave 
germs on the pages, the germs, 
for the most part, don’t survive 
long, lacking warmth and mois­
ture as the paper dries.
In any event, if germs are 
deposited on the paper, at least 
you won’t be likely to acquire 
them because you don’t lick 
your fingers.
Note to R.C.A.: No, citrus
the whirlpool or any other kind fruits have no adverse effects 
of device, I'm urging you to find on arthritis.
CONTRACT BRIDGE






















South Wert Rorth East












MA'AM-YOU'LL FIND SOME ROPE 
IN MY KNAPSACK. BETTER GET IT, 
OUT AN'UNCOIL rr. MR. SHERMAN 
YOU BEST COME. WITH ME
WE'RE GONG TO FIHPA NICE 
SEAWORTHY LOG. TWO OF M 
AS A MATTER OF FACT. THEN 





WE'RE ABOUT T'MAKE OURSEtfES 
A RAFT, MR. SHERMAN. NOW,TOU 





five. Back comes West’s fourth 
best club, East’s king losing to 
the ace.
Declarer enters dummy with 
a spade and leads the nine of 
hearts, acting as though he were 
about to finesse and hoping that 
East will duck.
But East, on the ball, goes up 
with the ace, South following 
suit with the three and West the 
deuce. Now if there were no 
such convention as the trump 
echo, East would have a mighty I 
difficult time deciding what to; 
do next. |
some delicate
I touches In bridge that you must 
, I be familiar with to get the most 
lout of your cards.
I For example, there is the 
I "tramp echo.” When the setting 
Ils right, this not-too-well-known 
Iconvention is worth its weight 
I in gold.
I South is in four hearts and 
I West leads his singleton dia- 
Imond. East wins and returns 
I the deuce, West ruffing with the
He would not know whether 
to return a club in the hope of 
finding West with the queen, or 
whether to return a diamond in 
the hope of finding West with 
another trump.
The problem is easily resolv­
ed if East is familiar with the 
tramp echo. West ruffed the 
diamond at trick two with the 
five and later played the two on 
East’s ace of trumps.
This high-low in trumps'is 
called an echo and shows that 
its user originally held three 
trumps. By the same token, had 
West ruffed with the deuce and 
later played the five, he would 
have denied possession of a 
third trump.
East thus finds it easy to solve 
the problem that arises at trick 
six. He returns a diamond, 
knowing full well that his part­





By Phil Interlandi .. Fr“ay’J,a"h.311I 




“What can I do? That’s my name.
Haifa Bars Warsaw Pact
LONDON (Reuter) The
Maltese government will not 
permit forces of any Warsaw 
Pact country to be stationed on 
the Mediterranean island or to 
. use military facilities there, 
\ This stipulation Is made 
' In Article Two of the An­
glo-Maltese agreement on the
continued use of British military 
bases on the island signed In
London last Sunday.
Th© text of th© agreement 
was published today. ।
The seven-year 
waa signed after a nln<^mon|h 
dispute mainly over the amount
agreement
of money to be paid for the 
i future use of the British bases, 
i Article Four states that noth- 
। IM In the agreement will pre­
clude the Malta government 
I from permitting any foreign
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Excess of any sort is defeated • 
quickly and drastically. Help ■ 
I pick up the pieces as something ' 
I around you collapses.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Teamwork 1s the only sure path 
put of today’s predicament.
I Meet your match In good faith 
and humor but keep money out 
of the discussion.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
I Speed and rash words tempt 
(you. You’ll be glad you did a 
double-take,' realized the true 
story before speaking out.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): You 
may have to find a delicate bal­
ance between family life and 
career with its demands and 
compromises. Bring in technical 
advice where it’s useful.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Don’t 
mix love and money. Spend 
time, money and effort on those 
you care for, but do business 
with those who have no claim 
on your affections.
I Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
What you have tried to finish 
' during the week comes undone.
I Self-control minimizes the prob­
lem, may solve It completely.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oci. 22): A 
rough day. Take no extra risks 
with travels or financial efforts. 
Old friends have a rare tale to 
(ell.
— Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
I Your personal views and prob- 
I terns are Irrelevant in the opin­
ions of people in authority. Save 
your effort, do something they
Saturday, April 1 
Aries (March 21-April 19):
Look over the odds and ends of 
personal matters; check budg­
ets, bank accounts, strayed or 
loaned property. Clear off your 
schedule for the weekend.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Leave new projects aside, mend 
your social and communal 
fences, attend your public 
image. Do what you can to im­
prove domestic life.
Gemini (May 21-Jiine 20): 
Minding your own business 
should fill the day to the satis­
faction of all. Any break you get 
brings time for prayer.
government mission to make)wl11 8ee fevoroW.
temporary use of harbor faclli- Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
ties or the airfield at Luqa "for Diplomacy, generosity are the 
the purpose of entering’or leav- Pr*me factors for success. Not 
Ing Malia.” many people are willing to meet
Article Five permits the usc|y°u, more than halfway, so 
of nuy facilities In Malta by the I make allowances.
forces of npy country "where Capricorn (Deo. 22-Jan. 19): 
such use Is rendered necessary Previous plans should work out 
by illsircss in the course of sea well despite temporary critl- 
or air navigation.” clsm. Take care of tools, eqplp-
----------------- — --------------- -|ment, and vehicles. 1
Cancer (lune 21-July 22): 
Conserve physical energy and 
concentrate on thinking up more 
effective' ways of doing your 
work, mote creative appro- 
caches to life.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Organ­
ize yourself to throw out things 
you don’t need. A charity should 
welcome any belongings that 
have gone out of your favor.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sep. 22): The 
creative approach doesn’t nec­
essarily involve any new action, 
merely subtle originality in 
doing things more accurately,
Libra (Sept, 23-Oct. 22): Stick 
to routine; avoid controversy 
while you simplify ways of 
doing things. Find a complete 
change of pace in later hours.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Let 
your sense of humor stay on 
top, visible and In use, as you 
negotiate all the differences 
within reach. Relax early for 
needed rest.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Make this a serene and nearly 
uneventful day, Hobbles deserve 
a vigorous work-out, can bo 
shared to good advantage.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
SNUFFY SNIP!!
VO'RG UNDER ARREST!!
OdR NEW NEIGHBOR 






CLEAN-UP DELAY Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. IB):
THUNDER BAY (CP) — pour attention is focused on the 
Thunder Ray hockey teams doings of young people and per- 
have been warned not to cartlhaps on flaws In your informa- 
cases of beer into the dressing! tion. Be tactftd while finding 
rooms at Fort William Gardens, ways of settling differences, 
A city council committee was Ptooes (Feb. 19-Marcb 26): 
ftrcn’» maintenance!Domestic life encounters com- 
staff had fo wait sometimes till I plications from subtle causes 
2 a.in, to clean up while hockey I rather than overt pressures. Ab- 
playcr.s slaked their thirst alter]rupt changes aren’t likely to go 
a game. as expected.
Line up neglected tusks. Clear 
off at least the most Important 
items. You enjoy reasonable 
co-operation by not forcing is- | 
aues.y ।
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): I 
Practical jokes are with us yet, l 
not to be given more than a 
Sood laugh. Review of recent 
totory will show you a subtle 
lesson as well as the obvious.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Make yourself routine despite 
pleasant distractions, perhaps 
laziness, while you have k clear,1 
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Your EASTER GIFT 
will HELP a CRIPPLED 
CHILD...
SYMPATHY IS NOT ENOUGH!
■■il
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THE KELOWNA LIONS CLUB WOULD LIKE TO
The Okanagan Easter Seal Camp at Winfield, B.C.
I ■ • •
The site is located three miles west of Winfield in the heart of the beautiful Okanagan I 
Valley. Lying on the east bank of Lake Okanagan, the grounds comprise 22 acres of I 
land in a rustic setting of Ponderosa Pines. I
The purpose is to provide an atmosphere of good fellowship, wholesome recreation, I 
relaxation in natural surroundings and an experience which is different from the routine I 
of school, hospital settings or home life!; to help the camper learn that his disability I 
need not be a social handicap; and to contribute to the handicapped camper's personal I 
development and rehabilitation by providing the opportunity to participate in a full I 
recreational program and to learn social skills. I
For information and/or donation may be sent to I
KELOWNA LIONS CLUB, BOX 9, KELOWNA, BX. I
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL LIONS CLUB IN THIS COMMUNITY PROJECT,
If you have wondered what your Easter Seal Dollars do —They buy some pleasure for some CRIPPLED CHILDREN 
in the summer time. Did you go to summer caibp when you were young?
The Okanagan Easter Seal Camp is 
Financed by Donations Raised by 
LION'S CLUBS in B.C.
THANK THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES FOR THEIR SUPPORT
This Message Published as a Community Service By...
General Teamsters Union (Local 181)
AL J. BARNES, SECRETARY-TREASURER 
1619 Ellis St. Phone 762-2820
M 1
SOOTER PORTRAIT STUDIO Interior Industrial Electric Ltd. SCOTT'S BUILDING SUPPLIES
1157 Sutherland Phone 762-5028 1135 Ellis St. Phone 762-2702 2949 Pandosy St. 762-5223
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS





3045 Tutt St. 763-3025
2320 Harvey Ave, Phone 762-5203 
\
ACTIVE MACHINE WORKS Ltd
356 Cawston Ave, Phone 762-4248
1465 limey Ave. 762-0789
Kelowna Auction Dome Ltd.
1130 Lcathcad Rd., Rutland Phone 765-5647
EVANS BULLDOZING
. 1130 Arbutus Rd. — Rutland 765-5144
M STORE
W MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard , Phone 762-2025
mosaic









sizes 38 to 44.
Price




































Stock up now at this low 
price!
Both






Ized a study of the region a
Lakeshore Road area which has
been hit by mudslides this 
spring. One slide undermined 
the foundations of A home
CANDIDATES ELECTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Hilda
ThomAs, a University of B.C.
English lecturer, and lawyer 
' Patil Sabatino were nominated
without opposition Wednesday 
as New Democratic Party can­
didates in Vancouver-Point Grey
in the next provincial election. 
The two-member riding current­
ly is held by Liberals Dr. Pat 
McGeer end Garde Gardom
WATER RATES UP 
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Water
rates in Kamloops are to in­
crease by 50 per cent effective 
July 1. The city is faced with 
a ma jo? expansion program in 
its water system. A report to
council on the program says the
new rates will represent a rea
sinable cost to the’consumers
DOUKHOBORS TO MEET.
CASTLEG AR (CP)
Doukhobor Youth national exec­
utive council says Doukhobors
from across Western Can'
are expected to meet at a s 
nar this weekend in G
Forks, B.C., to discuss the i
tionship between Doukhobor 




March 22—High single, women,! 
Betty Duyns' 278, men, Frank |
. Pescod 333; High triple, wo­
men, Rose Polly 709, 
Vince Bertucci 823; Team high! 
single, Trouble Shooters 1248
Team high triple 
Shooters 3473; High average,
women, Betty Duyns 206, men,
Vince Bertucci 241 300” club
Frank Pescod_ 333, Vince Ber-| 
tucci 301 Team standings 
Calona Wines’ 1320, Straight 
Shooters 1230% “Whiz Bangs
The Mod Mothers; March 231
—High single, Flo Horovatin
304; High triple, Flo Horova
tin 710; Team high single, De­
fenders 1088; Team high triple,
Rockets 3051; High average
Kittlitze 199
club, Flo Horovatin 304; Team ,
standings, Swinging Mamas
851, Hopefuls 827 Leaders I
Friendship League, March 27
—High single, women, Mary| 
Maynard 297, men, Art Skel
ton 259; High triple, women, I 
Mary Maynard .762, men, Aril 
Skelton 662; Team high single,!
Apollos 1104; Team high triple,
Apollos and Jugglers 2990
High average, ■ women, Alice) 
Collins 196, men, Joe Jalberi
197; Team standings, Odd Balls) 
516%, Luckies 483%, Spoilers
482%, Happy Gang 431, Beav
ers 430, Expos 428%, Apollos 
425%, Jugglers 418%, Mic Macs) 
400%, Late Comers 393, Cliff­
hangers 390, Mixers 377%, All)
Fun 353, Jokers 317, Larksj
298%.
On March 26, bowling at Sal- |„ 
ladies'!Arm—Kelowna
team took first place; Kelowna 
mixed team second and Kcl
owna men’s team fourth. Kel­
owna aggregate of the three!
teams was second. Well done
Friendship League of Meridian
Honorable
Hide Nakayama with 310 in
Major Mixed, March 27
High single, women, Kay Bra
den 294, men, Mits Kogd 368; | 
1 High triple, women, Mary Ma
gark 755, men, Bert Griffin
838; Team high single, . Mits
Koga 1269; Team high triple,
Gem Cleaners 3610; High aver­
age, women, Lorraine Schuck
230, men, Bert Griffin 257; |
300” club, Mits Koga 368, Don |
Toole 339, Bert Griffin 31G-303, | 
Cec Favell 309, Lorenz Broder 
302; Team standings, Mits
Koga 351%, D.M.J. Construe-1
tlon 330, Seven Seas 304, World
Wide Travel 286, Gem Cleaners
Lawn Bowlers, March 27—
High single, women, sub Marge 
Fraser 266, men, Ari Jantz 255; 
High triple, women, sub, Marge | 
Fraser 744, men, Art Jantz 661; 
Team high singter Comets 1150;
Team high triple, Cracker
Jack* 3040; High average, wo-| 
men, sub Marge Fraser 204, 
men, Art Jantz 201; Team 
standings, Dodgers 380%, 
Cracker 'Jacks 374%, Rangers 
371.
VALLEY LANES
Friday Mixed, March 24-
Hlgh single, women, Lorraine 
Schuck 311, men, Cec Favelll 
336; High triple, Lorraine 
Schuck 799, men, Lou Matsuda 
841; Team high single. Snip and 
Clip 1408; Teain high triple, 
Snip and Clip 3717; High aver- 
ago, women, Lorraine Schuck
238, men, Mits Koga 25R; “300'’. 
club, Cec Favcll 336, Mils Koga 
312, Doria Whittle 300, Rudy 
 
Runzer 317, Urraine Schuck I 
311, Nick Paloy 314, Lou Mat- 
sudo 306, Joo Ltschka 301 
Team standings, Snip and Clip 
108014, Lotus Gardens 1046, 
Crossroads 1004, Spcrle’s Clean­
ers 801’a. Valley Lancs 88714,. 




ambique (AP) — Four prison-1 
jailed for other crimes now| 
face trial on charges of cultivat­
ing marijuana in their Un cham­
ber pot*, Authorities said they 
placed the crop !n the jail yard 
' 1 each day for a dose of sun
OUT
Snop Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30
All Simpsons-Sears stores will be closed Friday, March 31, Good Friday 





Clutch purses, French purses.
key cases and billfolds. All in 
turtle-grained cowhide. Bone, 
’'' Lavender, Red and Peanut
Personal Shopping
Beauty and Health (8)
Slide Sorter
Sale Q Q7 Price VnSJfl
The easy way to sort and 
e<Mt your color slides. Holds 




Sole 4A A0 
Price IXnvQ
styling with patch 









Button front cardigan, short
sleeves, pants are pull-on
style. Choose from Pink,




Price “ofc I Ea
Set the style with this suede
" finish split hide leather bag
to sling from your shoulder 
or carry by hand. Vibrant,




Sal. A Q7 
Price SflnvH Pr.
Dress slacks in Brown, Navy, 
Grey. Trim-fit with 





Pick one or more of these
pert styles — keyhole, zip, or
buttoned. Machine washable
polyester in White, Black, 
Navy, Red, Brown, Beige or 




Low Q Q7 
Price wbvI Eq.
Styled with a zipper, front, 
button cuffs and 2 slash front




Low Q 07 
Price OnO fl
For brilliant projection of 
your movies or slides. Screen




and Shampoo, Savo 5.50 
Solo A QQ 
Price 5flnQO
You’d regularly pay 10.99 for 
this Kenmore Floating Action
rug shampooer, and 4,49 for 
the big 64-oz, bottle of Ken­
more Rug Shampoo. Smooth 
action shampooer brushes 






X 4 .97 E.
Solid fashion colors and de­
tails — long point collar, 2-
button cuffs! Fresh looking 
polyester/cotton blend in 
Pink, Blue, Tan, Mauve




You'll have a lot of fun
choosing the towels you want
from this grand assortment
of prints, jacquards, and 
solid colors. Shop early for 
the ones you especially want.





Here's a safe new pitch 
game the entire family can
get out and enjoy I Set con­
sists of 2 wooden stakes, 2
plastic rings, and 8 posy 
rings. Save 82 Saturday for 





8-shelf unit measures 4’x4’x
10'' deep. Each shelf can sup. 
port up to 300 lbs. Beige 
enamelled finish with accent
Squall Jackals l .
4.99
11 ■





Full-cut briefs in easy-care
nylon. Available in assorted
fashion colors. Sizes S-M-L.
Personal Shopping
Beauty and Health (
Colfee Mugs
Sole A I Q7
Price 4 for ladfl
Save 1.31 when you buy 2
Saturday! A popular collec­
tion of different designs and
colorful decorations for you 
to choose from. Stock up now 
for yourself and for hostess
guts.
Pan! Suits
Sale 10 00 Price iQnQO
100% Arnel, long sleeve tunic.
2 styles to choose from 
Hooded or, plain peck.
